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Winkelhake defends 
actions of officers 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

Only 49 seconds elapsed between 
the time Officer Troy Kelsay 
advised dispatch that back-up offi
cers had arrived on the scene and 
the time he requested an ambu
lance for Eric Shaw, but Iowa City 
Police Chief RJ. Wlnke1hake said 
the Dfficers did the right thing. 

"As I understand the situation at 
this point, yes," Winkelhake said, 

"the officers acted correctly accord
ing to department procedures." 

Community concern has grown 
since the Aug. 30 shooting about 
the safety of business owners and 
the use of force procedures prac
tlced by the Iowa City Police 
Department. 

Officer patrols were increased 
after the ICPD received 134 bur
glary reports and 38 open-door 
reports between July 2 and Aug. 

ISO discusses Shaw case, 
schedules ra~ly for tonight 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

A group of approximately 20 
Iowa City citizens concerned 
about police aggression gathered 
at the Union Monday night and 
voted unanimously to rany 
before the Iowa City City Coun
cil meeting tonight. 

Tom Lewls of the International 
Socialist Organization (ISO) said 
the purpose of thp rally is to 
show community anger in the 
wake of the shooting death of 
Eric Shaw. 

At the meeting, members of 

the ISO established five 
demands they wani to express to 
the city council: 

• The removal of R.J. WinkeJ
hake as Iowa City Police Chief. 

• The opening of an indepen
dent civilian investigation into 
the incident. 

• The estabJishmpnt of a per
manent civilian review board to 
investigate police conduct. 

• The opening of all police per
sonnel records. 

• Placing Officer Jeffrey 
Gmaspie on unpaid administra
tive leave. 

See RALLY, Page 9A 

30, Iowa City City Manager Steve 
Atkins said at a press conference 
Monday. The patrol Kelsay was 
assigned was one example of 
increased police activity resulting 
from the rash of burglaries. 

The Shaw incident raised police 
awareness of local business 
employees' activities, as well as 
safety concerns on behalf of those 
employees. Five or six husiness 
owners have called the station 
since the incident to tell authori
ties about employees who may rou
tinely remain in the buildings after 
hours, Winkelhake said. 

"Obviously there's a great deal of 
heightened awareness of what's 
going on," Winkelhake said. "When 
the officers are on patrol, they are 
very much aware of this situation 
and it's always on their mind. One 
thing we want to do is make sure 
there is no repeat of (the Shaw 
incident)." 

Winkelhake said the goals of the 
investigation are to determine 
whether the officer's weapon may 
have malfunctioned and to assess 
the policies and procedures of the 
ICPD. 

Two years ago, the !CPD 
switched ' from a Beretta 9 mm 
handgun to a Beretta .40 caliber 
semi-automatic. This weapon has a 
"double action" firing mechanism 
that forces the hammer to be 

See CONFERENCE, Page 9A 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 

City Manager Steve Atkins and Police Chief R.J. Monday morning regarding the shooting death of 
Winkelhake speak at a press conference early Eric Shaw by an Iowa City police officer. 

Shaw shooting timeline 
The timeline of events based on the police Dictaphone playback of the incident. 

ICPD officer Troy Kelsay advises dis- Kelsay requests The supervisor, 
Kelsay Gliis dis- patch that officers ambulance Sgt. Sid Jackson. 
patch requesting leifel)' Gillaspie and and supervisor. arrives at the 
unjform offICer as- Darrin Zlccharias scene. 
sistance at an are on the scene 
open door at 1132 and to disregard 
S. Gilbert St. earlier request 

11:43 p.m. 11:44 

Source: Iowa City Police Department 

11:45 11 :46 

Jackson requests Ambulance 
LL Mat! Johnson arrives. 
be dispatched to 
scene. 

11 :47 11:48 

DVME 

Eating habits change at ,UI 
STUDENTLIF 

Africans 
celebrate 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 

Students stand in the lunch line at the Burge cafeteria Monday 
afternoon. 

Long lunch lines 
drive students away 
Tracy Potocki 
The Daily Iowan 

Long lunch lines in Burge cafe
teria are forcing annoyed students 
to turn around and search for oth
er food alternatives because they 
just won't make it to class on time. 

ur sophomore Mandy Lee 
recently dropped lunch off of her 
meal plan because of the hassle 
the lunch lines caused. 

"It costs way too much money, 
and since I have a 1:30 class, 
there's just not time," she said. 

Steve Bowers, assistant Food 
Service director, said these long 
lines are the result of everyone 
attempting to figure out the best 
time to eat and will lessen as the 
first weeks of classes go by. 

But three weeks into school, stu-

See LONG WAIT, Page 9A 

fOUCATlO 

Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

The sticky macaroni and sea
soned fries of UI Food Service may 
seem like they will cause instant 
weight gain, but some students 
say eating in the residence halls 
has helped them avoid putting on 
"freshman 15." 

"I eat breakfast, lunch and din
ner, and I'm not eating all day like 
I was at home," UI sophomore 
Stephanie Brem said. 

Brem said although she ate 
more when she first arrived at the 
UI because more food was avail
able, she now stays away from the 
fried food and red meat when she 
eats in the residence halls. 

"I try to watch what I eat to 
some extent," she said. "(Food Ser
vice) makes it easier because I can 
eat healthier with the salad bar." 

UI freshman Jared Wickus said 
he also is eating healthy in Food 
Service. 

"I eat salad every day, just 
because it's there," he said. 

Wickus said he sometimes dis
likes Food Service food so much 
that he finds himself eating less. 

"The food looks good," he said. 
"Then you have it and you say, 'I 
was wrong.' • 

UI freshman Julie Metzger said 
she can't get used to being away 
from her mother's cooking. 

"I've already lost a few pounds," 

she said. "I fill my plate and take 
two bites of everything, but I'm so 
disgusted by it that I throw the 
rest out." 

Tracy Bartlett, fitness education 
specialist at Health Iowa, said not 
all students find themselves losing 
weight when they come to college. 
Many leave behind the structured 

"I've already lost a few 
pounds. I fill my plate and 
take two bites of 
everything, but I'm so 
disgusted by it that I throw 
the rest out. " 

Julie Metzger, UI 
freshman 

sports they played in high school, 
or become too busy for a regular 
work-out schedule. 

"People think they are really 
busy now, but later they're going 
to have the same problem: 
Bartlett said. 

She said students should look 
for ways to squeeze physical activ
ities into their day. 

Bartlett suggested walking to 
class, taking the stairs rather 
than elevators or enrolling in a 
P.E. class. 

Increased consumption of alco
hol in college can also be a factor, 

Bartlett said. 
"I think a lot of people don't 

realize after five or six beers how 
many calories that is," she said. 

Health Iowa offers free appoint
ments for students to learn more 
about nutrition and fitness, 
Bartlett said. 

She and dietitian Julie Gal
lagher work to teach students how 
to "balance the equation" between 
calorie intake and physical activi
ty. 

"If you want to stay healthy and 
decrease stress, a 30 minute walk 
every day is great,' Bartlett said. 
"If you want to increase fitness, 
you need 20-30 minutes of aerobic 
activity in your target heart rate 
zone." 

The Freshman 15 
Tips for aVOiding the Freshman 15: 

• Walk to class instead of taking 
the bus. 

• Take the stairs rather than the 
elevator. 

• Enroll in a P .E. skills class. 

• Find a friend to exercise with 
and do something you enjoy so you 
are motivated. 

• Write down a time in your 
schedule when you wiil exercise, 
and keep it like any other 
appointment. 

Source: Health Iowa DI/ME 
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Jennifer Cas' ell 
Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

The namesake of the urs Busi
ness Administration Building 
announced Monday he and his wife 
will give a total of $3,250,000 in 
grant money to create four new 
entrepreneurial centers through
out the state and the UI's center. 

Gov. Terry Branstad announced 
the grants, given by Des Moines 
couple John and Mary Pappajohn, 
at a press conference held at the 
Pappajohn Business Administra
tion Building. 

John Pappajohn, who founded 
Guardsman Life Insurance Compa
ny in Dcs Moines, sajd he gave the 

grant because of his desire to 
increase private businesses in the 
state. 

"My dream is to make Iowa the 
most entrepreneurial state in the 
United States: he said. "The 
entrepreneurial concept of these 
centers will help us complete this 
process." 

Branstad said the centers will 
provide new opportunities for peo
ple interested in creating their Own 
businesses. 

"With these programs, we have 
the ability to foster and assist peo
ple in entrepreneurial endeavors,· 
he said. 

In January, the Pappajohns gave 
$1.5 million of the more than $3 

million grant to the UI to create 
the John Pappajohn Entrepreneur
ial Center. The center, which is the 
only one of its kind in the nation, 
allows students and faculty from 
engineering, business and the 
health sciences to study the entre
preneurial process. 

UI visiting lecturer John 
Buchanan said the UI's center 
allows students to get hands·on 
experience to the business world. 

"We're bringing stuff out of Har
vard textbooks and making it real," 
Buchanan said. 

The center also offers the Tech· 
nological Entrepreneurship Certifi
cate to UI engineering students, 
which allows them to focus and 

make decisions that will help them 
be successful in their chosen fields. 

In addition to the money donated 
to the UI, $1 million will be given 
to both Iowa State University and 
the University of Northern Iowa. 
Drake University and North Iowa 
Area Community College in Mason 
City will each receive $500,000. 

Branstad said he wants these 
newly funded programs to help 
students get a head start as entre
preneurs. 

"We need to make changes in the 
limits Bnd barriers that prevent 
entrepreneurs from succeed.ing,~ he 
said. "We're planting seeds that 
will grow into a successful bUsi
ness." 

new year 
Katie Jean Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

Approximately every 1,460 
years, an astronomical event 
occurs when Sirius, part of the 
Orion constellation, rises directly 
behind the sun. This event marks 
the beginning of the 396th AfriO(!) 
New Year, which before coloniz~ 
tion, was traditionally celebra~~ 
Sept. 10 in some African cultur&8\.\i 

In honor of the day, a celebratiari 
sponsored by the African StudetJ8 
Association (ASA) will take plae 
today. Naba Lamoussa, Iowa d.~ 
resident and researcher of bla~ 
civilization and culture, will spe~ 
about the history of the Afrioan 
New Year tonight at 6 at tbe 
Union. i 

The African calendar relies ~ 
the stars, not social or religious 
events like traditional calend~ 
Lamoussa said. .,:-. 

He said the celebration, ba8~d 
on a calendar practiced before and 
during the Pharonic period of 
Africa, relies on cosmic cycles. 

In conjunction with the celebra
tion of the African New Year, mem: 
bers of the ASA will be hosting 
some festivities. Beginning today 
at noon until 1:15 p.m. a celebra
tion will occur with 4rymming and 
singin,? betwee',l C'Ilffi~H.al~ and 
PappaJohn BU8me 8"¥mmlstra
tion Building. ' . 

In Burkina Faso, West Africa, 
where Lamoussa is f\'om, people 
traditionally celebrate by honoring 
and worshipoing gods; they also 
dance and complete initiations in 
secret societies, Lamoussa said. 

Although not all Africans cele
brate this holiday due to other reli
gious beliefs, Lamoussa said it is 
still apart of African history. 

"Most Africans are not aware of 
an alternate calendar," said Modei 
Akyea, manager of the Afr\l-Amer
ican Cultural Center. "Although 
this concept is new 'to me as well 
as many others, it helps to explore 
issues in the structure oftime." 

See NEW YEAR, Page 9A 
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Julia Roberts gets wild at 
,Big Apple bar 

NEW YORK (AP) - Pretty 
v.:oman Julia Roberts all of a sud
d~n was Party Woman. 

• The actress 
was pho
tographed 
dandng on the 

, bar over the 
' weekend at the 
: nightclub Hogs 
&' Heifers. New 
Yqrk Post pho

.. tographer Gary 
Miller said she 

, danced on the 
bar with five women and kissed 

. one during the bash early Sunday. 
, Roberts also slipped her bra 
. one arm of her top and left it 
behind as a souvenir - as have 
~hley Judd, Darryl Hannah and 

, Drew Barrymore, the New York 
, Daily News reported_ 

Roberts jumped down after 
, realizing she was being pho
tographed. 

: , · 1 was just having fun inside,· 
she said as she left. 

Canadians may have to 
: wait years for 'Sex' 
, ' , KELOWNA, British Columbia 

(AP) - It could be years before 
• people can get their hands on the 
~ Okanagan Regional library'S lone 

'; copy of "Sex." 
'~ There are 110 people on the 
• waiting list to read Madonna's 
:: ~ok more than three years after 

was released. It could be 2002 
f?l'!fore those on the list get their 

:' chance, library official Lorraine 
.; I:-Iladick said last week. , 

" The library has 150,000 card 
:~ holders in 29 branches. 

" Demi Moore networks 
book by her psychic friend 
, NEW YORK (AP) - Demi 
Moore has shaved her head, 
her body and now is sharing a 
of her inner self. 

Moore wrote 
the introduction 
to a book by her 
personal psy
chic, Laura Day. 
. At theirfirst 

ml:!eting, Moore 
recalled, "we 
were talking 
about details 
and insights that Moore 
qnly my closest 
fCiends could know." 

"Even more intriguing were the 
things she told me about myself 
that I share with absolutely no 
ope," wrote Moore, offering no 
examples. Later, Day asked if the 
'actress was pregnant and "it 
turned out to be true," Moore 
recalled. 

~~' The introduction to the book, 
,~ ·Practicallntuition : How to 
: Harness the Power of Your Instinct 

: : and Make It Work For You," 
,: appears in the October issue of 
.: McCall's . 
r • 
: Singer Lena Horne voted 
: 'most beautiful' 50 years in 

a'row • 
~" CHICAGO (AP) - Ebony loves 

« singer Lena Horne . 
1 . The 79-year-old performer is 
:! the magazine'S 1996 list of "The 
. : 1 S Most Beautiful Black Women. H 

:: Horne has been on Ebony's list of 
' : qeautiful people every year since 
: "946. 

. r I ~ . Also on the list are Oprah 

. E.,'Winfrey, former Miss America 
:m anessa Williams and actresses 
: ~lIe Berry, Jada Pinkett, Vanessa 
: ~e" Calloway and Salli Rirh"rntn.n 
: i:~, It also includes actress Angela 
&~ • '!-i'~ssett; singers Janet Jackson, 

: twhitney Houston, Chilli Thomas 
• ~and Cassandra Wilson; model Tyra 
! ~ Banks; opera singer Jessye 
; ~orman; and educator Camille 

· ~(:.osby, wife of Bill Cosby. 
- lI;.- • 
• \!Iot' ; · .' 

Features 

Game 
transforms 
players into 

• vampIres 
Renee Bovy 
The Daily Jowan 

A s the sun goes down, 
Iowa City vampires 

• emerge . 
VI students and 

local residents are 
becoming creatures of the night at 
an alarming rate, thanks to a role
playing game titled "Vampire," pro
duced by White Wolf, Inc. 

"A group of adults dressing up as 
vampires and pretending to suck 
people's blood may be looked upon 
as strange," Iowa City Guardian 
storyteller Owen Matson said. "We 
go to extremes to make sure this 
game could not be confused with a 
hostile activity." 

Players of "Vampire" are part of 
the group called the Iowa City 
Guardians. Members create a 
character with specific traits and 
then role-play that character. 

"Choosing your character is a 
very important part of the game," 
Iowa City resident Pat McCarron 
said. "In the process, you decide 
what personality traits, weaponry, 
strengths and weaknesses your 
character will have." 

The head of the game is the sto
ryteller who creates the scenarios 
the vampires must confront in 
each game. Also, the storyteller 
must answer any questions a play· 
er may have about the rules of 
"Vampire." 

"The storytellers in 'Vampire' 
coordinate reality and sew the 
seeds of conspiracy, intrigue and 
sometimes death," Matson said. 

Group members said they plan 
on presenting the group to the UI 
to become a student organization. 

"Being a student organization 
would be beneficial for the Iowa 
City Guardians, because it would 
give us more publicity as a group, 
as well as the chance to use UI 
buildings for the games," said 
Shenine Schultz, a VI sophomore 
and Iowa City Guardians organiz
er and storyteller. 

The Guardians said one of the 
problems facing the group right 
now is finding a regular venue in 

Photos by Brian Ray/Dai ly Iowan 

(Top) "Vampires" of the Iowa City Guardians crowd around Prince 
Gabrielle, the head of all of the clans, Sunday night. (Bottom) Iowa 
City Guardians James Victor and Prince Gabrielle converse during 
their biweekly meeting Sunday night at The Mill Restaurant. 

which to play. Rules do not allow 
running or screaming in the 
games, and the group must always 
ask for permission before using 
private property. The group has 
played in various places thus far, 
including the Pedestrian Mall; The 
Field House bar, 111 E. College St.; 
The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. 
Burlington St.; and the Old Capitol 
area. 

"What we are looking for right 
now is a regular place for us to 
play," Matson said. "We would like 
to have a place where we can build 
more atmosphere, such as working 
with the lighting and installing 
props." 

The Iowa City Guardians playa 
live-action variation of "Vampire" 
called "The Masquerade." Players 
of "The Masquerade" must abide 
by certain laws, the most impor
tant being that vampires must 
uphold the masquerade and never 
reveal themselves to humans. 

Schultz said "The Masquerade" 
is a political game, with vampires 
battling for power and property. 
However, she said the Iowa City 
Guardians never have contact bat
tles. Instead the group uses "rock, 
paper, IIcissors" as their battle 
method. 

The community supports the 
Iowa City Guardians, Matson said. 
One time, the group created a sce
nario where- a police officer arrived 
to break up the battle. When an 
officer actually did arrive, the 
group explained what they were 
doing and he joined in by putting 

on his lights and asking them to 
clear the scene. 

Matson said one of the best parts 
of the game is the diverse group of 
people it attracts. 

"We deal with a lot of different 
crowds, and many people get to 
know each other that would not 
have interacted otherwise if they 
did not share the same interest in 
role-playing," he explained. 

The Iowa City Guardians are 
also working on a publication, The 
Nightly Iowan. The group hopes to 
include rules and game concerns in 
the publication, as well as poetry 
and writing contributed by its 
members. ' 

Dave Haddy, employee of Day
dreams, 114 E. College St. , said 
"Vampire" is the store's No. 1 seil
ing role-playing game. It is geared 
more toward college-aged people 
because of the adult nature of the 
game, Haddy said. 

"I think 'Vampire' is a hannless 
diversion," said Haddy. "I don't 
believe most players taKe it too 
seriously, but instead it is your. 
standard Saturday morning pop
corn affair of kids getting attracted 
to monsters." 

On Aug. 28, the Iowa City 
Guardians were accepted into the 
national group of "The Masquer
ade, ~ One World by Night. As 
members of One World by Night, 
the Iow a City players can play 
their games in cities aU over the 
country, as well as link their story 
plots with other groups. 
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MffiSI ~!~n~~i!!!a!~! 
invites you to attend its 

informational meeting on 

Tuesday, Sept. 10 at 7 pm 
W151PBAB 

Membership is open to all business majors 
and minors, as well as pre-business students. 

Pizza will be servedfollowing the meeting. 

For more information call: 
Kent 356·0127 
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· t CalencLu Policy: Announcements 
· t for the section must be submitted to 
• The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
: Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
: two days prior to publication. Notices 
,. may be sent through the mail, but be 

.::, sure to mail early to ensure publica
:~ tion. All submissions must be clearly 
: ~ printed on a Calendar column blank 
' ,. (wh ich appears on the classified ads 

pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063, 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 
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I.e. spouts cutting edge of Iowa culture 
Piercings, 
tattoos, 
"70s fashion 

Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

, A mong the cornstalks 
· and pig sties lies the 

"mecca of Iowa." In a 
state popular for its 
boring atmosphere, 

Iowa City sticks ou t like a sore 
thumb. 

That proverbial thumb, many 
locals agree, is on the pulse of the 
fast-paced alternative culture of 
the 1990s. UI students said Iowa 
City is the best place in the state 
for anyone seeking freedom of 
thought and expression that has 

, become this decade's trademark. 
"My father commented that Iowa 

City has always been liberal, even 
when he went to school here," UI 

· freshman Emily Rocksvold said. 
"The university students and the 

• people that live here built this rep
utation and people come with that 
idea in mind." 

Whether you're into playing 
, cards in the Pedestrian Mall, shop
ping for the latest in hemp fashion 
in the Han Mall or jammin' at local 
bars, Iowa City offers a variety of 

, funky cultural endeavors for trend 
watchers. 

"The best place to be is any
where where you can find hair dye, 
body piercing and hard-core punk 
rock," said Rocksvold. 

UI freshman Emily Rocksvold 
sa id, "the best place to be is 
anywhere where you can find 
hair dye, body piercing and 
hard-core punk rock," 

Photos by David Cyprusffhe Daily Iowan 

Heather Atkinson, an employee 
at Ragstock, 207 E. Washington 
St., said Iowa City trails far behind 
the fashion trends on the coasts, 
but is making more progress than 
the rest of the state. The latest 
styles include vintage threads from 
the '70s: printed T-shirts and baby 
T-shirts featuring old favorites like 
"Scooby-Doo" and "Star Wars." 

"People here are more into com
fort than fashion," said Atkinson. 
"It takes five to 10 years before we 
get the good trends from the 
coasts, but I'd say that this is the 

UI freshman Maria Long said
Iowa City is a place where "you 
can be original, because there's 
no real cutting edge." 

mecca oflowa," 
Iowa City is also known for 

debuting hot new bands from 
around the country, and as the '90s 
have progressed, the local bar 
scene has seen trends come and go. 
Alternative groups are going main
stream, and punk rock is scream
ing back on the scene while rap 
fades out in a whisper. Music that 
students' parents tripped out on is 
a recurrent flashback on the stere
os of Generation Xers everywhere 
and Iowa City has been on top of it 
all. 

Heather Atkison, an Iowa City 
resident and employee of Rag
stock, said, "It takes five to 10 
years before we get the good 
trends from the coasts, but I'd 
say that this is the 'mecca of 
Iowa: 11 

"I like something that packs a 
hard rip, blows your ears out and 
makes your mind buzz," said UI 
freshman Maria Long. 

For those who can't get enough 
of the people, fashion, fads and 
music of the '90s, a new book 
called "alt. culture," a virtual A-to
Z handbook to pop culture, guides 
anyone seeking the cutting edge 
with a cerebral spin. 

You can also catch updates on 
the latest trends on the World 
Wide Web site at http://www.altcul
ture.com. 

Radio show tunes listeners in to international issues 

.. 
• .. .. .. 
.. 

Chris Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 

Last spring, an Israeli student 
and a Palestinian student sat 
together and had a peaceful discus
sion that was sent over radio 
waves for all of eastern Iowa to 
hear. 

"Both students agreed that it 
was only possible for them to sit 
down and talk as human beings 
because they were students in a 
foreign setting, and they never 
would've been able to have that 
conversation at home," John 
Rogers, a radio show host, said. 

The students spoke in the radio 
studio for a segment on the radio 
show "International Edition," a 
project brought together by the UI 
Office of International Education 
and Services (OIES) and radio sta
tions KSUI and WSUI. 

Rogers is the host of the show, 
which brings people all over the 
world together in Iowa City for 29 

minutes, twice a month. 
Lois Gray, international media 

coordinator for the DIES and co
producer of the show, said she is 
looking forward to a new season 
and is excited about new topics for 
the show. 

Gray co-produces the show with 
OlES assistant director Liz Pearce
Burton, with the help of WSUI 
senior producer Julie Englander. 

"The show has a real interna
tional flavor to it," Gray said. "The 
programs are designed to educate, 
entertain and to promote cross-cul
tural understanding." 

Rogers, an DIES staff member, 
has hosted the show since it began, 
and said he enjoys the experience 
of talking in front of the micro
phone with people from around the 
world. 

"In general, I really enjoy talking 
to people who are self-aware and 
who have done personal processing 
relating to cultural adjustment," 
Rogers said. "People like that seem 
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to build a bridge between U.S. cul
ture and their own culture." 

Rogers said he didn't have any 
substantial radio experience when 
he got the job as the show's host, 
but he hasn't stopped talking since 
he started. 

"I think the radio show reveals to 

listeners how diverse the universi
ty and the community is," he said. 
"It ideally increases the listeners' 
sensitivity to intercultural issues." 

"International Edition" began its 
fall semester programming Sept. 7, 
and will be broad casted twice a 
month until May. 

Volunteer Recruiting 
Two main types of volunteers are needed 

at the Crisis Center. 
Food Bank: Tasks are geared toward preparing and assisting in the 

distribution of food. Contact Deb for more information at 351-0128. 

Crisis Intervention Volunteers receive extensive training in communication, 
helping, and crisis intervention skills. Contact Elaine for more information 
at 351-0140. 

Information and screening meeting for both programs is Sunday, Sept. 15 
at 1:00 p.m. at Zion Lutheran Church, 310 N. Johnson. 

TRAINING BEGINS OCT. 1 
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• • ~ UIHC hopes new drug 
will ease transplant woes :~ 

the UlHC. Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 

Although not yet approved by 
the Food and Drug Administra
tion, doctors at the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics will begin testing a 
new drug that will hopefully 
smooth the way for patients 
receiving kidney transplants and 
treating other diseases, such as 
fast-growing cancer cells. 

"The clinical study that wiu. 
take place at the UI is a phase.' 
three study," Bertolatus said. 
"There have already been stud
ies conducted on 150-200 kidney. 
transplants using rapamycin: , 
Now, the study will compare the 
combination of rapamycin anp. 
other anti-rejection medication." . 

In the next month, rapamycin 
will be put to the test as a med
ication that will reduce the 
amount of transplant rejection. 

"Rapamycin is said to cause a 
link-up 

Rapamycin will be taken in 
liquid form after kidney-trans: 
plant surgery. The length of time 
the patient will take the' 
rapamycin will depend on how 
the the body responds to the 

between two "The combination of 
different cells, 
kind of like a rapamycin and other 
lock and key medications will hopefully 
arrangement,· decrease the amount of 
Dr. Andy 
Bertolatus, a organ-transplant rejections . If 
renal nephrol-
ogist with a Assistant Professor David 
special inter- Min of the UI College of 
est in kidney h 
and pancreas P armacy 

transplant, 
Bertolatus 
said. The 
experiment, 
itself and 
the price of 
rapamycin -
will pro
vide more ' 
informa
tion on the 
length of 
time th'e 
rapamycin transplanta- ----..:..--w-il-l-be-gJ-·v-e-n-. --

tion, said. "That arrangement The amount of research the UI 
tells the cells not to reject the conducts is encouraging for peo..' 
kidney. It is a targeting device pie in need of a transplant, said 
that causes cells to behave dif- Jerry Irvine, a UI graduate who 
ferently. It screws up the inter- survived a kidney transplant he 
cellular make up." received 16 years ago. ' 

It will be tested with a combi- "After my kidney transplant,' I 
nation of other immune sup- went through severe rejection 
pressed medications like episodes," Irvine said. "Finally; 
cyclosporine and prednisone. my doctors tried a study drug. 

"The combination of rap- Even though that wasn't yet 
amycin and other medications approved by the FDA, it made 
will hopefully decrease the all the difference in the world for 
amount of organ-transplant me." 
rejections ," Assistant Professor Hopefully, rapamycin will 
David Min of the UI College of make a difference not just in kid
Pharmacy, said. "The body tends ney-transplant cases, but in cas
to reject anything it sees foreign, es of people with serious dis
and taking rapamycin could pre- eases. Down the line, it could, 
vent that rejection." help the fight for cancer, multi-

Rapamycin has already been pIe sclerosis and even diabetlo 
put through two other experi-

I h Th h b patients. • 
menta. p ases. ere ave een With further studies, it is pos-
first- and second-phase experi- sible rapamycin may stop the 
ments done, but the third phase growth of fast growing cells like 
of the study will be conducted at cancer, Min said. 
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oints Quotable 
"A group of adults dressing up as vampires and pretending to suck people's 
blood may be looked upon as strange." 

Owen Matson, a member of the Iowa City role-playing group "Vampire," on 
why the group doesn't allow running and screaming during meetings at public places 

2 victims in 
the shooting 
of Eric Shaw 

I owa City artist Eric Shaw is dead. Iowa City 
police officer Jeffrey Gillaspie killed him while 
investigating a possible burglery. These are 
the plein and simple facts. No commission, no 
investigation and no volume ofpubIic outcry 

will change these facts . One life has ended, another 
bal been seriously devastated and dozens more 
have been affected in countless ways. 

Since the Aug. 30 shooting, e parade of com
plaints has been pushed forward, accusing 
the Iowa City Police Department in general 
and Gillaspie in particular, of charges as var
ied as brutality, misconduct and even cold
blooded murder. 

For every suggestion to keep a level head, there 
have been a half dozen calls demanding the facts . 
The facts are simple and already known. A man is 
dead and a city employee killed him. 

Rumors and wild accusations are flying fast and 
free in the media. How can something like this 
happen, people ask . What's going on with the Iowa 
City Police Department? Jack-booted Gestapo 
thugs are roaming the streets dressed as Iowa City 
police officers, and what are city officials going to 
do about it? 

Iowa City City Council member Karen Kubby 
has a few suggestions. In an Internet posting last 
week to the Johnson County News Group, Kubby 
put forth several ideas, including a public meeting 
for people to air their grievances and concerns. 

In her post, Kubby asked 
several questions that 
reflect public sentiment. 
"Are there any internal 
tensions within the ICPD 
that result in overreac
tion in the field?" she 

asked. "Are there 
underlying ten
sions in the com
munity which 
we are failing to 
acknowledge 

" which lead to 
seemingly 
uncalled for 
incidents in the 

field over the 
ast year?· 

Police 
officers live 

•• with underly-
Jim Meisner ingtensions. 

Dealing with 
open hostili

ty, ignorance, violence, death and destruction are 
all the daily chores of law enforcement. Society 
asks police officers to do the nasty little jobs we 
won't or can't do ourselves. The city pays them to 
look for trouble the rest ofus don't want to find . 

Police officers live with the tension of knowing 
the car they pull over late at night may contain a 
fleeing murderer. They also know they face split
second life and death decisions every time they 
enter a warehouse looking for a burglar. 

Police officers live with danger every moment of 
every day. They, like normal human beings, are 
afraid. But like soldiers or Secret Service agents, 
police officers learn to control their fear. 

None of the official findings or reports will men
tion Gillaspie was afraid the night he shot Shaw. 
We'l probably never really know what was going 
through Gillaspie's mind as he walked through the 
door ofIowa Vending. We can only assume he 
didn't want to kill anyone, but he didn't want to 
die, either. 

Shaw's death should remind all of us to be 
thankful we are never forced to walk the path 
police officers follow every day, a path that can end 
instantly with the explosion of a blinding muzzle 
flash . 

In her posted message, Kubby suggested a civil
ian review commission to review the operations 
and procedures of the police department. Many in 
the community have echoed this idea, but unfor
tunately the other council members don't appear 
interested. As public concern over the shooting 
escalates, the council will come to change its 
mind. 

The Shaw shooting is being investigated inter
nally, but internal investigations can sometimes 
undermine community confidence in the police 
department. A civilian review commission would 
help to restore confidence, but it has one major 
shortcoming: civilians. 

It's easy for civilians to forget the dangers associ
ated with law enforcement. An officer should be 
prepared to use deadly force while looking for a 
burglar, but the officer shouldn't resort to violence 
when a quiet discussion is appropriate. A civilian 
review commission is needed somewhere in 
between. 

Had events transpired differently that night, 
'nothing would have happened and the public would 
never have learned of a routine police call. Had a 
burglar been in the building, as Gillaspie was told, 
an arrest could have been made. If an armed bur
glar had been in the building, as Gillaspie probably 
expected, Iowa City could be discussing the death 
of a police officer and questioning why rules 
weren't in place to better protect his life. 

Kubby suggests the creation of a sculpture park 
in Shaw's memory, permanently displaying his 
works. This is a good idea. Coralville hosts Iowa's 
permanent memorial to fire fighters. Perhaps the 
area should consider a similar memorial to police 
officers. After all, there were two victims on the 
night of Aug. 30. 

Jim Meisner's column appears Tuesdays on the View
points Pages. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Fear behind the guns 

To the Editor: 
As an American living in the Nether

lands, I am often asked to explain, if 
not justify, the United States' reluc
tance to enact strong gun-control legis
lation. People in the Netherlands do 
not understand why America chooses 
to maintain a policy that costs so many 
lives. Highly publicized accounts of 
tourists and exchange students who 
have been shot and killed while visit
ing the United States 'have done much 
to reinforce the widely held perception 
that Americans would rather shoot 
first, then ask questions later. 

I n response, I tell them private prop
erty is highly valued in the United 
States. and people want to be able to 
defend it - and themselves - if 
threatened . People want guns because 
having one makes them feel safer. I 
also talk about our Founding Fathers' 
distrust of authority and mention the 
right to bear arms has been part of our 
Constitution for 200 years. Americans 
want to be able to protect themselves 
from a government. I think I answer 
the question fa irly . 

Personally, however, I do not 
believe these self-defense arguments 
are convincing enough to justify the 
ready availability of guns in the United 
States. I favor strict gun control 
because I do not believe the advan
tages of gun ownership outweigh the 
risks. Furthermore, I have never seri
ously worried about having to defend 
myself against armed intruders. I admit 
it is possible, but unlikely. Certainly 
not in Iowa City, or so I thought. 

I grew up in Iowa City, attended 
Iowa City public schools and the UI. I 
have known Eric Shaw most of my life, 
and I was shocked and deeply sad
dened to learn of hi s death at the 
hands of an armed intruder. Alone at 
night in his family's busi ness, he was 
shot unexpectedly while talking on the 
telephone. Perhaps he should have 
had a gun to protect himself. 

But from whom? The Iowa City 
Pol ice Department, of all people? 

What kind of society do we live in if 
police can enter a private business, 
shooting first and asking questions lat
er? Isn 't this the kind of situation our 
Founding Fathers feared? What if the 
roles had been reversed, and Eric had 
shot the police officer dead instead? 
Would that have qualified as justifiable 
homicidel Given current thinking. it 
seems likely. 

Have we really reached the point 
where we assume everybody is armed 
and dangerous? Has America become 
a place where everyone lives in fear of 
being shot, even the police? Some 
argue that we should all carry guns to 
protect ourselves. But how safe are we 
really, if fear blinds our reason and we 
instinctively pull the trigger without 
taking the time to think what we are 

doing. This is the paradox of gun vio
lence in America. Surely the solution 
to the problem cannot be more guns. 

Goodbye Eric, scu lptor, friend. 

Emily Embree 
Student in Nijmegen. Netherlands 

The people should 
speak 

To the Editor: 
In reference to the shooting death of 

Eric Shaw, your Sept. 4 editorial pro
claims the "ICPD needs to say some
thing." To hell with the ICPD - the 
people need to say something. Mem
bers of the Iowa City City Council 
need to be told that one more police 
shenanigan will imperil their political 
careers. 

Bob Dostal 
Iowa City resident 

Shooting death brings 
thoughts on forgiveness 

To the Editor: 
The Shaw family is going through a 

very difficult time in their lives. They 
are searching for answers, as many of 
us do when tragedy strikes so close to 
home. Rarely does any answer seem 
adequate. Many of the local papers 
have capitalized on their grief, amplify
ing this family's feelings of bitterness 
and un forgiveness so we may all know 
the pain in their hearts. 

Does it make their lives more pleas
ant to have these seeds of unforgive
ness planted throughout our communi
ty? 

The Shaws need love and support, 
their feelings of grief are understand
able, and I hope they are eventually 
able to forgive . Harboring hatred and 
bitterness weighs down a person 's spir
it, life loses its joy and depression sets 
in. When we are able to forgive those 
who have hurt us, we are able to 
accept forgiveness from others we 
have hurt. Until we forgive, we also 
bear the burden of our own mistakes 
and misdeeds and are unable to 
accept forgiveness. 

We've been asked to love those 
who would do us wrong. to bless them 
and to pray for them, not holding 
grudges, not hating those people. Hate 
the tragedy, hate the pain, hate the 
grief and hate the loneliness, but love 
the person. 

I know Jeff (Gillaspie). He is a friend. 
He is grief-stricken and guilt-ridden. 
He feels the blame and the hatred 
aimed at him. I pray that Jeff can for
give himself as the Shaws feel Eric 
would forgive him. I also pray that the 
burden is lifted from the shoulders 01 
the Shaw family and they can find it 
in their hearts to forgive, not only for 
Jeff's sake, but for their own. 

Do you believe in vampires? 

Hatred devalues the life of those 
who hate, and they need support so 
thei r lives can get on track and be 
blessings to those around them. 

Jason Lauritsen 
Iowa City resident 

Where's 'Jim's Journal'? 

To the Editor: 
"Dilbert" rocks, right? I'd be the last 

to complain about bringing that strip to 
your Wahoo Skippy Joyful Bouncing 
Fun Page; corporate/office humor, like 
sociopolitical fun, remains ever fresh 
and crunchy as its subject matter con
tinues to evolve into new realms of 
ridicu lousness. 

But you nuked Jim! 
jim??!! 
Okay, so our young Jim pivoted 

around a certain tongue-In-cheek exis
tentiali sm that may have gone, well, 
under the heads of some of your read
ers, whose monodirectlonally devel
oped taste in humor is narrowly condi
tioned to respond to complexity, 
vague inference, clever word play ... 
which is just fine, mind you - not 
original, imaginative or particularly 
interesting anymore, but fine all the 
same. 

But you dumped "Jim 's Journal" and 
kept "The Fairgrounds"? My God. 
How is the decision of which strips to 
hang onto from year to year made at 
the O/? One-potato, two-potato? Fl ip
ping a carrot? Sexual relationships with 
the strips' creators? It must involve veg
etables of some kind or other. 

Are there any among your staff who 
actually consider "The Fairgrounds" 
humorous, witty or insightful I Is its 
publication ensured by some kind of 
contract, or are you simply filling up 
the space with it because you've got 
nothing better going? No, wait, I've 
seen some of the editorial butchery 
that goes on at the 01 in the name of 
minimizing "null" column inches. That 
can't be the problem. 

Would you be willing to expunge 
"The Fairgrounds· from your Wahoo 
Skippy Joyful Bouncing Fun Page if you 
had something of greater quality with 
which to replace it? If so, do please let 
me know, and I'll tell my cat to get to 
work. Or could you just bring back 
"Jim's Journal, H set "The Fairgrounds" 
on fire and cut it in half while it's burn
ing and spare my cat the inconve
nience of being thrust into the rough
and-tumble world of America's enter
tainment industry after having grown 
SO accustomed to a life of pampered 
luxury. 

David Collins 
UIHC employee 

Editor's note: An explanation {or the 
disappearance of "Jim's Journal" will 
appear Wednesday on the Viewpoints 
Pages. 

"Literally, no; 
metaphorically, 
yeah." 
Peter Van Sante 
UI freshman 

·Of course, because 
blood probably 
tastes good ." 
Lynee Busta and her 
cat, Chico 

"Yes. Human life 
cannot be the only 
life; there has to be 
something more." 
Steve Meinecke 

"Yeah, 'cause there 
are a lot of crazy 
people out there ." 
Brent ThurkeHle 

"No, I don't think 
they exist." 

Shelly Whitehill 
Cedar Rapids resident 

UI senior 
UI senior UI sophomore 

, 

Strip mall 
wasteland 

Hiawatha, Iowa, my hometown, was excit
ed when Wal-Mart announced its plans 
to open shop along Blairs Ferry Road, 
the main road in and out of the town. 
Nobody knew what they were in for. 

I remember stopping my bike in mid-wheelie when 
I saw the tractors. It was barely past dawn and their 
shadows looked like Tyrannosaurus Rexes. Some 
construction workers were reading from a clipboard 
and pointing at the tiny forest. My forest. Where I 
went to watch deer drink from the shallow creek. 

My friend Daryl came out of his house and 
walked up to where I was standing. He kicked a 
rock onto my driveway and said, "They're going to 
shoot the deer: 

A few months later, my forest was a giant parking 
lot. Ifl squinted hard enough, I could make out Sam's 
Club, Wal-Mart and a 
strip mall across the 
concrete desert. Later, 
there would also be a 
Godfather's Pizza and 
an all-you-can-eatjoint. 

The developers 
must have felt ter
ribly clever when 
they named the 
shopping center 
"Blairs Forest." 

The ugly is 
winning out 
over the beauti
ful allover 
America. And 
it is not 

~~:~sfin the Karrie Higgins 
forests being 
chopped 
down. 

Prior to World War II, Americans held completely 
different values of esthetics and the durability of 
architecture. Cities used to be zoned so corner gro
ceries were legal in residential neighborhoods. Tall 
buildings were allowed downtown, and people could 
live above businesses. Town squares were made for 
pedestrians, so that community could come together. 

Sounds a lot like Iowa City, doesn't it? We're lucky. 
We live in an old town. But look at the outskirts, and 
you will see the beginnings of urban sprawl. 

An article in this month's Atlantic Monthly talks 
about the idea of "chronological connectivity: This is 
what generations before us felt when they construct
ed their houses and downtown areas. There was a 
sense that the buildings would endure. There was 
"an understanding that time is a defining dimension 
of existence - particularly the existence ofliving 
things, such as human beings, who miraculously 
pass into life and then inevitably pass out of it.n 

It is as if we have grown so cynical that "the 
futuren is no longer imaginable. We don't see it as 
dismal, because we don't see it at all. Everything is 
now. More money now. More strip malls now. 

And now is ugly. 
Strip malls are taking over the suburbs and out

skirts ofIowa City. They are unimpressive and cre
ate no sense of community. Can you imagine the 
Pedestrian Mall crowd hanging out in the Wal
Mart parking lot? 

Also, as the Atlantic Monthly points out, they are 
built to last only 50 years. 

Iflowa City were to enforce zoning rules like 
those in many cities, here's what would be "illegal" 

Apartments above businesses - violates single-
use rules. 

Businesses in houses. 
John's Grocery - too close to residential area. 
Java House, Panchero's, Uncommon Grounds -

tables on sidewalks. 
College Green Park - violates minimum-space 

requirements. 
Church spires - violate maximum-height 

requirements. 
The VI campus - violates school zoning laws. 

Must be separate from downtown. 
The list goes on. 
If every single one of these was eliminated from 

Iowa City, and "proper· parking spaces were con
structed, our beloved city would become Cedar 
Rapids. Cedar Rapids is the land where strip malls 
go to die. Do we want that? 

Do we want no pedestrian accessibility? Do we 
want our city to look like the Coralville strip? If 
not, then we must demand that the city council not 
allow our historical buildings to be destroyed. We 
must decorate the outskirts of town as if we had to 
walk through them every day. 

The next time you find yourself complaining 
about Iowa City's lack of parking, remember that 
getting what you want might be a nightmare. 
You'll wake up to find the Pedestrian Mall replaced 
with a strip mall, parking free of charge. 

Karrie Higgins is a UI student majoring in English . Her 
column appears Tuesdays on the Viewpoints Pages. 

-LETTERS POLICY letters to th~ editor must be 
i signed and must include the writer's addre5s and 

phone number (or verification. L(ltters shOUld not 
exceed 400 words, The Da ily IoWan reserves the right . 
to edit (or length and clari!),. The Daily lowa.n will 
publish only one letter per author per month. Letters 
Can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communica
tions Center or via a-mail to da.i1y-
10wan@ulowa.edu. 
-OPINIONS expressed On the Viewpoints Pages 01 

,,,.Th~ 9~'y I~~~n lire t~~ of ~e signed lluthOI'!l: The . 
Daily lowiln, as a nonprofit corporatlor'l , does not 
express opinions on these mAtters. 

• O\JEST OPINIONs are ilrtil)le$ on cWent lS$ues 
written by readel'$ of The Daily Iowan. ihe DI wel
comes guest opinions; SUbmissions should be typed 
and signed, lind should not ex(,'eed 750 words in 
length. A brief biography should acmmpany all sub
missions. The Dllily Iowan reserves the right to edit 
fOf length, ~ lind darity. 
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Void in classes on Islam, Mideast politics 

.. . 

Editor's note: Throughout this 
semester, The Daily Iowan will wei· 
come guest opinions from student 
organizations on the UI campus. A 
student organization may be a 
large, well· known organization -
such as College Republicans or 
Associated Residence Halls - or 
may simply be a group of interested 
students concerned about a particu· 
lar issue who would like to voice 
their concerns to 01 readers. 

Student organization guest opin· 
ions should be about timely UI or 
world topics that are of concern to 
the organization and DI readers. 
TMj' should be written on behalf of 
all the members of the organiza· 
tion, less than 750 words and con· 
tain a strong editorial viewpoint. 
Also included with the guest opin· 
ion should be the name(s) of the 
writer(s) of the guest opinion and a 
phone number where the author(s) 
can be reached. 

Guest opinions from student 
organizations will be chosen for 
print by the Viewpoints Editor and 
the Editor in Chief and may be 
edited for space, style and clarity. 
The editors may also solicit guest 
opinions from student organiza· 
tions to comment on recent UI, state 
and world events. 

W
e are a group of stu
dents who were 
lucky to enroll in 
one of the rare 
classes on Islam 

offered at the UI. We decided to 
write this letter because we feel 
Islam - along with a host of other 
related topics in various disciplines 
- is ignored by the UI. 

There are no classes on Islam 
regularly offered by the School of 
Religion, no classes in Mideast pol
itics regularly offered by the 
Department of Political Science 
and no Arabic language classes at 
all. A university that provides edu-

cation for 30,000 students cannot 
afford to ignore important issues 
such as Islam and Middle Eastern 
politics; the lack of Arabic lan
guage classes is especially trou
bling in this respect. 

The class "Introduction to Islam" 
was more than just a survey of 
general topics related to Islam. For 
one thing, it helped introduce most 
of us to the "other" monotheistic 
religion and give us an idea of its 
doctrine, beliefs, magnitude and 
practice. It also helped dispel West
ern stereotypes about Islam that 
most people are prone to believe by 
default because oflack of education 
on the topic. We were also able to 
understand Muslims, not as mono· 
lithic believers, but as people of 

A university that provides 
education for 30,000 stu
dents cannot afford to 
ignore important issues 
such as Islam and Middle 
Eastern politics; the lack of 
Arabic language classes is 
especially troubling in this 
respect. 

widely varied backgrounds, cul
tures and languages. 

This class also highlighted, to 
the surprise of many, the impor
tant contributions that Islam, Mus
lims and Arabs have made to the 
ascent of our human civilization. 
The spread of Islam in Medieval 
Europe and Spain is often ignored 
by Western historians, along with 
Muslims' contributions to the sci-

ences. We were also able to further 
understand the position of women 
in Muslim societies throughout the 
ages. 

This class was an ideal setting 
for people of many cultural and 
religious backgrounds to interact 
and exchange ideas and further 
each other's learning goals. 

But this class is not being offered 
again this semester. 

The wide scope of the material 
covered in this class left us yearn
ing for more classes to cover the 
vast areas of interests that stu
dents at the UI share in discover
ing this rich and important tradi
tion, along with many related top
ics. As students, we feel that while 
Christianity and Judaism are 
being addressed academically in a 
reasonable manner, Islam and the 
Middle East are being ignored. 
Instead, we are left with an acade
mic void and not one adequate 
explanation. 

We feel this course on Islam has 
enriched our experience and was a 
small, but important step, in filling 
this gap. We urge the College of 
Liberal Arts, School of Religion and 
the Center for International and 
Comparative Studies to acknowl
edge this deficiency and work to 
correct it by continuing to offer this 
course and offering more classes in 
the future . There is no better time 
to take sucn action, since the Mid
dle East and the Muslim world are 
increasingly taking center stage in 
world affairs . 

Bassel EL-Kasaby, Coralville 
Cynthia Nelson, Iowa City 
Jim Vander Weele, Bettendorf 
Mehdi Rilsteh, Iowa City 
Tim Wood, Iowa City 
Michelle Kanack, Coralville 
Steva Havick, Iowa City 
Jennifer Drew, Iowa City 
Brian Clark, Iowa City 
Zebun Noon Mohamed, Coralville 

Clinton's unfair campaign strategy: Missiles , , Look at that,' said 
Slats Grobnik, point
ing at the TV set. 
"Missiles being shot 
off warships. Now, I 

got to ask you - is that fair?" 
I'm sure Saddam Hussein doesn't 

think it is fair. So all he has to do 
·is duck and be les8 troublesome. 

"I'm not talking about being fair 
to Saddam. I'm talking about our 
presidential election and how it 
ain't - what do you call it? - a 
level playing field?" 

Why isn't it level? 
"Because an incumbent presi

dent has too many advantages. 
"Look at Bill Clinton. First, he 

can play at being Big Daddy and 
promise all sorts of programs that 
will solve every problem we got or 

• will ever have. Then, after he 
shows us what a compassionate 
guy he is, he can stick out his jaw 
and beat up someone like Saddam 
Hussein and let the voters know 
how tough and decisive he is. 

"And all Bob Dole can do is just 
stand there in his American Legion 
cap and say, yep, he's all for shoot
ing missiles at whatever we're 
shooting them at. And why don't 
we tell him not to go on TV wear
ing that hat?" 

Why not? He is proud of being a 
• vet and a Legionnaire . 

"I'll tell you why not. First, a 
candidate should never wear any 
kind of unusual hat. That's old
fashioned politics. Candidates who 
wear unusual hats always lose. 
Two, the hat gets the draft-dodger 
vote bloc mad. Lel's face It - all 
the guys who ducked the Vietnam 
War are tired of hearing about 
Dole being a wounded vet. There'8 
a backlaeh now. Vou say you're a 

Mike Royko c;iti 
.. , ,tii-:' .-,. dl:~}:* ·:~t~:~«.M) 

vet and they say: 'Yeah, well I was 
a protester and got a deferment 
and I'm proud I wasn't stupid 
enough to gel my butt shot off in 
an unjust war. I'm the true patriot, 
and you were nothing but a sheep
like dummy.' Believe me, it won't 
be long before they abolish Veter
ans Day and replace it with Defer
ment Day," 

But you digress. What about that 
level playing field? 

"Oh, yeah. Well, what could be 
more unfair? He's the president. So 
he says, OK, let's shoot some mis
siles at Iraq. Then there are head
Hnes that say: 'Showdown with 
Saddam.' Then the TV crews go out 
on Main Street and ask people on 

"I don't know why the TV 
reporters don't ask people 
on the street this question: 
'Say, how would you like 
to volunteer to parachute 
into Iraq and put a hit on 
Saddam?' " 

their lunch hour how they feel. So 
the average guy says: 'We got to 
support the president and rally 
around the flag,' right? 

"Then all the punditll say the 
president is getting a bump in the 
polls. I don't know why the TV 
reporters don't ask people on the 
street this question: 'Say, how 
would you like to volunteer to 

parachute into Iraq and put a hit 
on Saddam?'" 

So what can someone like Dole 
do to counter this? 

"Nothing. Unless the campaign 
laws are changed.· 

In what way? 
"Well, maybe we should let the 

other candidates have a few cruise 
missiles and warships to shoot 
them from." 

Shoot them at who? 
"Some bad guy. Saddam isn't the 

only bad guy in this world. It would 
be up to the other candidate to 
decide who he wants to shoot mis
siles at. Maybe he'd shoot them at 
that rotten guy in Nigeria, Sen. 
Carol Moseley-Braun's vacation 
pal. Or maybe at one of those dope 
kings in Latin America, where nice 
Juan Valdez used to pick up all 
those good coffee beans. But he'd 
have to be careful not to blow up 
Juan Valdez by mistake. That 
would be bad public relations. 

"Or maybe he'd want to shoot at 
Sad dam, too. That could be better 
than a debate. A candidates' shoot
ing·at-Saddam contest. Wouldn't 
that be fair - for Dole to say: 'OK, 
maybe my missiles didn't get Sad
dam, but I blew up some of his rel
atives. Isn't that worth a bump in 
the polls?' " 

But if Dole was given missiles, 
fairness would require that they 
also be given to Ross Perot. 

"I guess so. But Perot would 
have to agree not to aim them at 
the White House." 

What ifhe didn't agree? 
"It would make the campaign a 

lot livelier.· 

Mike Royko's column is distributed 
through Tribune Media Services. 
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CAREERS DAY 
PROGRAMMING 

Links to your future 
CAREERS DAY-THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 

IMU - MAIN LOUNGE - 9:30 to 3:00 
Your Interviewing Image Thursday. September 12 

IMU - Wheel Room - 7 p.m. 
Representatives from Casual Comer and Austin Burke Clothiers will share ~ 

important advice on making a favorable and lasting impression. 
Learn about interviewing suits, accessories, business casual dress, etc. c. . : ' : 

Getting Ready for Careers Day 

Tuesday, September 17 
IMU - Grant Wood - 4:30 p.m. 

Thursday, September 19 
IMU - Ohio State - 5:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, September 18 
135 MacBride - 7:00 p.m. 

Monday, September 23 
IMU - Ohio State - 6:00 p.m. 

Make the most of your visit to Careers Day by attending one of these programs 
(aU are the same.) Learn what to expect, how to prepare, how to approach employers, etc, 

If you require an accommodation to participate in any of these programs, 
contact Career Development Services at 335-1385, 

The University 
Book Store has 
hundreds Of 
calendars to 
choose from! 
Stop in and start 
Off 1997 right with 
a new calendar 
from the UBS! 

oj ~?J~:r~~~~L~?~~~~:?t~~ 
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Have you ever done this? 

Please practice common sense. Bicycling should be safe, healthy and convenient. 

Bicycles operated on public streets are govemed by the same regulations 
as motor vehicles and by Iowa City ordinances 

regarding the operation of bicycles. 

M Ualn"", .. ,_ 
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Metro 
I.e. school board elections held today 

The Iowa City school board elec
tions will be held today_ Polls will 
be open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Coralville precincts 1, 2, 3 and 4 
vote at the Recreation Center, 
1506 Eighth St., Coralville. 

Iowa City precincts 3, 4, 5, 6, 11, 
19 and 20 vote at Lincoln School, 
300 'Theten Court. 

'MtNlg"r;_ 
POLICE 

Betty J. Abraham, 28, Burlington, was 
charged with fifth-degree theft at Wal
Mart, 1001 Highway 1 West, on Sept. 8 
at 2 p.m. 

Kevin E. Kirker, 34, Nichols, Iowa, 
was charged with fifth-degree theft at 
Jack's DIscount Store, "01 S. Riverside 
Drove, on Sept. 8 at 1 :45 p.m. 

James W. Price, 36, 1004 Tower 
Court, was charged with first-degree 
harassment at 422 Crestview Ave. on 
Sept. 8 at 3:49 p.m. 

Murray C. Adams, 36, 41 6 S. Dodge 
St. , Apt. 4, was charged with public 
Intoxication at the comer of Gilbert and 
College streets on Sept. 6 at 8:46 p.m. 

Win ston R. Hardy, II , 32. Coral 
Sprongs, Fla., was charged with public 
intOXIcatIon in the 100 block of East Col
lege Street on Sept. 8 at 9:27 p.m. 

Scott R. Erickson, 23, Huntsville, Ala., 
was charged with public Intoxication at 
the Linn Street parking lot on Sept. 8 at 
2:28 a.m. 

larry J. Grimes, 19, address 
unknown, was charged with possession 
of a schedule I controlled substance and 
two counts of burglary in the 300 block 
o( Douglass Street on Sept. 9 at 2: 56 
a.m. 

Compiled by Milce Waller 

COURTS 

District 
Public inlo~ication - Matthew R. 

Yoder, Kalona, fined $90; Broan P. SISCO, 
320 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 1016, fined $90; 
Nicholas A. Taylor, Cedar Rapids, fined 
590; Raymond F. Lenhart, address 
unknown, fined 590; Brandon A. Kluch, 
120 N. Gilbert St., Apt. 2, fined $90; 
Winston R. Hardy II, Coral Sprin~, Fla ., 
fined $90; Brian K. Fries, 29 W. Burling
ton St., Apt. 203, fined 590; Ryan M. 
Frank, 715 E. Market St., fined 590; 
PatrIck C. Elliott, 535 S. Johnson St. , 
fined $90; MarcJ. Einhorn, Delmar, N.Y., 
fined $90; Michael P. Christeson, Cedar 
Rapids, lined $90; Andrew D. Bushore, 
504 Bowery St., fined $90; W,ll C. 
~rooke, 216 E. Market St., Apt. 1, fined 
$90; Dominic T. Axton, 923 E. College 
k, Apt. 3, fined 590; Brian M. Angell, 7 
Wakefield Court, fined 590. 

Possession of alcohol under the 
iegal age - Patrick C. Elliot, 535 S. 
Johnson St., fined $44.25. 
: Open contai ner - Patrick J. Herbert, 
~ock Island, III., fined 590; will C. 
Brooke, 216 E. Market St., Apt. 1, fined 
~90 . 

Trespassing - Charles T. Leiss, 
Cora lville, foned $122 .50; Raymond F. 
Lenhart, address unknown, (,ned $75. 

The above fines do nol include sur
tharges or court costs. 

~agistrate 
, First-degree harassment - James W. 

Price, 1004 Tower Court, preliminary 
hearing set (or Sept. 27 at 2 p.m. 
.: Interference with official acts -
John M. Kane, 630 S. Capital St., Apt. 

01, preliminary hearing set (or Sept. 26 
~t 2 p.m.; Ronald S. Netser, 2221 H St., 
p'reliminary hearing set (or Sept. 26 at 2 
p.m.; Porter R. Zidmund, address 
4nknown, preli minary heari ng set for 

~UI 2t4 It. LInn 
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Iowa City precincts 21, 22 and 
23 vote at Horace Mann School, 
521 N. Dodge St_ 

Iowa City precincts I , 2, 7, 8 and 
9 vote at West High School, 2901 
Melrose Ave. 

Iowa City precicnts 10, 12, 13 
and 14 vote at Mark Twain School, 
1355 Deforest Ave. 

Sept. 26 at 2 p.m.; Teddy R. Alderman, 
221 Oberlin St., preliminary hearing set 
for Sept. 26 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Jeffrey L 
Bohnsack, Traer, Iowa, preliminary hear
ing set for Sept. 27 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension -
Nathaniel Montgomery, Coralville, pre
liminary hearing set for Sept. 26 at 2 
p.m.; Michelle L McWhortor, 1712 H 
St., preliminary hearing set for Sept. 26 
at 2 p.m. 

Burglary - larry J. Grimes Jr. (two 
counts), Coralville, preliminary hearing 
set for Sept. 24 at 2 p.m. 

Second-degree theft - John A. Day, 
320 E. Burlington St., Apt. 9. preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 24 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree theft - Brett A. 
Struchen, Coralville, preliminary hearing 
set (or Sept. 26 at 2 p.m. 

Domestic assaull causing injury -
Ronald S. Netser, 2221 H St., prelimi
nary hearing set (or Sept. 26 at 2 p.m. ; 
Charles T. Leiss, address unknown, pre
liminary hearing set for Sept. 26 at 2 
p.m. 

Assaull causing injury - Andrew R. 
Royce, 1032 N. Dubuque St., prelimi
nary hearing set for Sept. 26 at 2 p.m. 

Attempted murder - Lonnie W. Fos
ter, Coralville, preliminary hearing set (or 
Sept. 1 6 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Edith L. Hughes, Solnn, 
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 26 at 2 
p.m.; Peter R. Rushton, Coralville, pre
liminary hearing set for Sept. 26 at 2 
p.m.; Todd R. Woody, Fairfield, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 24 at 2 
p.m.; Mark E. Jones, 429Y, S. Capitol 5t., 
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 24 at 2 
p.m.; Nathaniel Nelson, 2540 Bartelt 
Road, Apt. 12, preliminary hearing set 
(or Sept. 16 at 2 p.m.; Michael A. Sund
berg, 923 E. College St., Apt. 5, prelimi
nary hearing set for Sept. 24 at 2 p.m.; 
Ronald S. Netser, 2221 H St., prelimi
nary hearing set (or Sept. 26 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule II con
trolled substance - Peter R. Rushton, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
Sept. 26 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Paul J. Beckwith (second 
offense), Marion, preliminary hearing set 
(or Sept. 26 at 2 p.m.; Edith l. Hughes, 
Solon, preliminary hearing set (or Sept. 
26 at 2 p.m.; Norman J. Thomas, 1220 
Tyler Court, preliminary hearing set for 
Sept. 26 at 2 p.m.; Kevin C. Piatt, North 
liberty. preliminary hearing set (or Sept. 
27 at 2 p.m.; Michael J. Hirvela (second 
offense), Cedar Rapids, preliminary hear
ing set for Sept. 26 at 2 p.m.; Todd R. 
Woody, Fairfield, Iowa, preliminary hear
ing set (or Sept. 24 at 2 p.m.; Adam D. 
Kintigh, B02 Cross Park Ave., preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 24 at 2 p.m.; Travis 
R. Klein, 303 Ellis Ave., preliminary hear
ing set (or Sept. 26 at 2 p.m.; Steven R. 
Patten, 69 Hilltop Trailer Court, prelimi
nary hearing set for Sept. 24 at 2 p.m.; 
James I. Phillips, Fairfield, Iowa, prelimi
nary hearing set for Sept. 24 at 2 p.m.; 
Anthony Rios Jr., Atalissa, Iowa, prelimi-

Iowa City precincts 15, 17, 18 
and 24 vote at City High School, 
1900 Morningside Drive 

Iowa City precincts 16 and 25 
vote at Helen Lemme School, 3100 
E. Washington St. 

Source: Johnson County Auditor 

nary hearing set for Sept. 26 at 2 p.m.; 
Brian J. Wissinr, North Liberty, prelimi
nary hearing set for Sept. 26 at 2 p.m.; 
Robert J. Victor, Coralville, preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 24 at 2 p.m.; Russel 
H. Vernon, Coralville, preliminary hear
ing set (or Sept. 26 at 2 p.m.; Aaron l. 
Waler, Glenwood, Iowa, prelim inary 
hearing set (or Sept. 24 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Kelley Chorley 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Downtown Association of Iowa City 

will hold a meeting in Meeting Room B 
of the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn St., at 8 a.m. 

Iowa City Community Theatre will 
hold auditions for "The Boys Next Door" 
in Meeting Room A of the Iowa City 
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 7 p.m. 

Iowa City Public Library will hold 
"Toddler Story Time with Kathy" in the 
Hazel Westgate Story Room of the 
library, 123 S. Linn St., at 10:30 a.m. 

Gay, lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender 
Union will operate Cayline, a (ree, con
fidential listening, information and re(er
ral service, from 7-9 p.m. Call 335-3251. 

Global Health Program and Center 
for International and Comparative 
Studies will sponsor group discussion on 
writing the Midwestern U.S. chapters of 
a textbook on world health and disease 
in Room 230 o( the International Center 
(rom 7-9 p.m. 

Graduate Student Senate will meet in 
Room 106 of Cilmore Hall at 6:30 p.m. 

Medicus Pre·med Society will meet 
in the Illinois Room of the Union at 7 
p.m. 

Orthodox Christian Fellowship will 
meet in the Dan(orth Chapel at 6 p.m. 

UI Department of Physics and 
Astronomy will sponsor a seminar titled 
"The Diffuse Interstellar Medium" by UI 
Professor Steven Spangler in Room 309 
of Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m.; a seminar 
titled "Combinatorial Quantization of 
the Chern Simons Hamiltonian" by UI 
Professor Charles Frohman in Room 301 
of Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m.; and a 
seminar titled "Multivariate Quadratures 
and Extensions o( Moment Matrices' by 
UI Professor Lawrence Fialkow in Room 
301 o( Van Allen Hall at 2:30 p.m. 
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for all your Color Printing 
and Copying Needsl 

Bring in your digital files 
for quick output . .. 
Large and small scale 
c%r for posters, reports, 
advertiSing. graphing, 
transparencies, artistic 
reproduction, and much 
more. 

JEclNqR4pIics 
We Take Pride tn Your Workt 

law. City 
PIau Centre One • 354-&950 

CorM~H" 
Highway 6 Welt • 33&-6274 • 

C.ar"'pid. 
711 Cent., Point Rd. NE • 314-7010 

Every Tuesday Noon -1:00 p.m. 

. A.tOAITACK! 
# Take on the best that mode day warfare can 
. tl}row at you in the world"s toughest, ugliest, 

airborne assault vehicle, tHe A-tO Warthogl 

The Electronics Departmen 
demonstrations of hot new mu 

each week. 

. Come Spend Your Lunch Hour With Us! 

?r1 University -Book· Store LLdJ Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
OlOund Floor. Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.·Thur 8am·8pm. Fri. 8-5, Sal. 9·5, Sun . 12·4 
'wi U epl MC/VISA/AMEX/Doscover an_d Student/Faculty/StofF 10 

SEE WHAT ALL THE NOISE IS ABOUT 
September 13, 8 p.m. 

September 14, 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
September 15, 3 p.m. 

Senior Citizens, UI Students, and Youth discounts on all events. 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER. 

TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158 

Best seats available Saturday, 9 p.m. 

uniVERSITY OP IOWA IOWA CITY. IOWA 

HAnCHER 
A U D T o R U m 

R.E,M. 

ADVENTURES IN H I - F I 

THE NEW ALBUM 

AVAILABLE AT 

BRING THIS AD INTO THE STORE AND GET A FREE 
R.E.M. POSTER - WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

DAHL 
C1[B) 

Sup~ried 'by 
Dahl Ford of 
Davenport, Inc. 

Take A Mental Health Break 
Tomorrow-

ICITY OF IOWA CITYI 

Ride The Bus. 

/OWA C/TY TRANSIT 
Celebrating 25 years of Service to the Iowa City Communityl 

1971-1996 
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Clinton tightens airport security • .... 

Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Promising 
safer skies, President Clinton 
issued orders Monday to tighten 
airport security and challenged 
Congress to support a $1.1 billion 
anti-terrorism crackdown. "Terror
ists don't wait," the president said. 
"And neither should we." 

Clinton unveiled the proposals in 
an Oval Office ceremony designed 
to reassure jittery Americans after 
last year's Oklahoma City bombing 
and the explollion of TWA Flight 
800 less than two months ago. 

"As a result of these steps , not 

only will the American people feel 
safer, they will be safer," the presi
dent said of the proposal that 
comes just two months before the 
election. 

The White House Commission on 
Aviation Safety and Security, 
which unveiled its recommenda
tions last week, formally presented 
them to the president Monday. 

In embracing the report, Clinton: 
• Ordered immediate criminal 

background checks of airline work
ers with access to secure areas. 

• Ordered the Federal Aviation 
Administration to set up a system 
in selected airports to match each 

• Free Pregnancy Testing 

piece ofluggage with a passenger. 
• Promised to sign an executive 

order making the National Trans
portation Safety Board the point 
agency to help families of plane 
crash victims. 

• Announced the U.S. military , 
will provide several dozen specially , 
trained dogs for security at key air- ., 
ports. .. 

Also included in the commission • 
recommendations were the pur
chase of 54 explosive detection sys
tems to screen baggage, 410 trace 
detectors to screen carry-on items 
and 114 new canine teams at U.S. ' 
airports . 

......
• _F_ri_en_d1....,...y....,...C..."...O.....".nfi,--l_d_eo_ti_al----, .. C~~tf)MECERN FONR Counseling W~ 

Walk-In Hours: 
Monday.: ha.-l,... TUIS.IcWed~ 91J1I.-5p.m. 351-6556 
Thlllc!ay.: I p.m. - 8:30 p.m. FrldIlY': 9 • .m. -I p.m. 

Located In the MklADlcrlcan Security Building on tbe fed M.llacross rronl J.C. Penncy 
Suite 110 • 103 E. College' low. City 

Greg Burbage, 6, looks on as Republican presiden- ing to America" forum in Fayetteville, Ga., Mon
tial candidate Bob Dole speaks during his "Listen- day. RECREATIONAL SERVICES 

• 

INTRAMURAL DEADLINES 
Sport Deadline Play Starts 

Dole profllises tax cut by April 
Sandra Sobieraj 
Associated Press 

t ~ FAYETTEVILLE, Ga. - Sweet
ening his bid for the White House, 
Bob Dole promised Monday to 
deliver his 15 percent cut in income 
taxes by April 15 and said he 
would pay for it in part by wielding 
the line-item veto against govern
ment spending. 

Military retirees' benefits were 
added to the list of programs Dole 
would shelter from cutbacks. 

Dole, campaigning through the 
South, also took a swipe at Presi
dent Clinton's military maneuvers 
in Iraq, suggesting the recent mis-

t sile strikes against Saddam Hus
sein did not advance American 
interests. 

"In Iraq as in Bosnia, the Clinton 
administration should be careful 
about making claims of success 
that events on the ground may not 
substantiate, and about giving 
assurances that it is unable or 
unwilling to fulfill ," Dole said. "The 
credibility of the United States is 
at stake." 

White House spokesperson Mike 
McCurry said Dole's criticism was 
misplaced . He said Clinton had 
never asserted his Iraq strategy 
was designed to end the fighting in 
northern Iraq. The intent, McCurry 
said, was to further limit Sad dam 
Hussein's ability to threaten his 
Gulf neighbors . 

Dole, promoting his economic 

agenda at a suburban Atlanta 
housing construction site, toned 
down his criticism of Clinton in 
remarks to a few hundred support
ers outside the skeleton of a single
family home. 

Leaving it to others to cast doubt 
on Clinton's foreign policy, Dole 
said some people he meets "look 
around the world at some of the 
things happening, whether it's Iraq 
or whether it's somewhere else -
and we're now second guessing 
what we did there." 

Mixing talk of tax cuts with a 
pledge to balance the budget, Dole 
pointed to the line-item veto as a 
useful tool for offsetting his $548 
billion package of tax cuts. 

Dole noted the presidential 
authority to veto individual items 
in massive spending bills takes 
effect in January and added, "I'll be 
in there in January and '" we'll 
use it to help us balance the bud
get." 

Democrats have criticized Dole 
for failing to detail the programs he 
would cut in order to pay for his 
plan to halve capital gains taxes 
and reduce income taxes by 15 per
cent across the board. 

Outlining his tax strategy in two 
phases, Dole said the "first install
ment" would be the income and 
capital gains rate reductions. "Our 
target date's sort of April 15, 1997. 
I haven't figured out how we picked 
that date. It's sort of Tax Freedom 

Baby ... boomer parents 
.expect teens to use drugs 

Lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - 1Wo-thirds of 
baby-boomer parents who experi
mented with marijuana a8 teen
agers expect their own children 
will do the same, and many say 
parents have too little infl uence to 
stop them, according to a survey 
released Monday. 

The findings, from the first 
l1ational survey to simultaneously 
ask parents and teen-agers about 
their attitudes toward drugs, come 
just weeks after the government 
announced a doubling of teen drug 
use. 

"That the baby boomers appear 
to be so ambivalent and so 
resigned to drug use by kid s is 
very disturbing," said Joseph Cali
fano of Columbia University's Cen
~r on Addiction and Substance 
1buse, which sponsored the sur
vey. "They should be mad as hell. 

t Instead, they're saying there's 
I)othing we can do about it." 
• But some parents didn't think 
the poll painted them so badly. 
: "It's not sO much that people are 
t;esigned. I think they're realistic," 
said Barbara Barrett of Rockville, 
~d ., who has a 16-year-old daugh
t\er. "Drugs are everywhere and 
tnat's hard." 
: The government reported last 
I)lonth that drug use among 12- to 
17-year-olds rose from 5.3 percent 

• of those surveyed in 1992 to 10.9 
Percent last year. 
• The new survey questioned 
1,200 teens and 1,166 parents of 
teens, including 819 whose chil
dren also were polled. 

Almost half of the parents sur
veyed - 49 percent - had tried 
marijuana in their youth. Some 46 
percent knew someone who uses 
illegal drugs today, including one· , 

third of parents who have friends 
who currently use marijuana. 

Overall, 46 percent of the par
ents surveyed said they expect 
their teen to try illegal drugs. 

But when researchers looked 
only at the parents who had exper
imented with marijuana, akin to a 
rite of passage for many baby
boomers, the numbers jumped. 

Some 65 percent of parents who 
used marijuana regularly as teens 
believe their own children will use 
drugs, as do 62 percent who exper
imented with marijuana in their 
youth. Among parents who never 
tried marijuana, only 29 percent 
believe their children will try 
drugs. 

When asked if it is a crisis for 
someone under 16 to smoke mari
juana, 83 percent of parents ~ho 
never tried pot themselves said yes 
- but only 58 percent of parents 
who smoked marijuana regularly 
as teens were similarly alarmed. 

Forty percent of parents said 
they have little influence over 
their teen's decision to use drugs, 
saying peer pressure and society 
play greater roles. 

Studies have shown public per
ceptions about drug use do forecast 
the future, said Dr. Richard Hey
man, who chairs the American 
Academy of Pediatrics' substance 
abuse committee. 

If parents expect their children 
to try drugs, "there's not going to 
be enough negative parental influ
ence" to fight it, he said. 

Worse is if teen8 are saying, 
"Gee, Dad, didn't you use drugs?" 
added Heyman, who counsels par
ents not to let their past become 
the issue. "The answer to that is, 
'That's not relevant.' What's rele
vant is that our kids have to be 
given a no-use message.'" 

..: 4 

Day ... make it effective then." 
Phase two he slated for the third 

year of a Dole administration, 
when he would overhaul the tax 
code and tackle a revision of the so
called marriage penalty. He also 
said he would try to find a way of 
giving young people a tax deduc
tion for their contributions to 
Social Security. 

As for making up the lost rev
enue, Dole assured military 
retirees and veterans that their 
government benefits were "two 
areas, in my view, (that) are off 
limits - nobody's going to touch 
those benefits." 

Medicare, Social Security, Medic
aid and defense are programs Dole 

Flag Football .. Women Sept. 12th Sept. 15th 
Flag Football .. Coed Sept. 12th Sept. 15th 
Flag Football .. Men (Res. Hall Sept. 17th) Sept. 12th Sept. 16th 
NFL Fantasy Football Sept. 9th Sept. 10th 
Paintball Sept. 17th Sept. 21st 
Tennis .. Men and Women Sept. 17th Sept. 19th 
Coed Softball Sept. 17th Sept. 23rd 
Golf .. Men and Women Sept. 17th Sept. 21st 

For more infonnation call REC SERVICES ~ 335~9293 
has previously listed as off-limits. L~~~i:===========================::Ji~~~~t 

"I was introduced to Maes" 
in high school. Since then 
I've preferred 
Macintosh over 
other computers." 
HI use a PowerMac for a range of functions ... build 
programs, graph various deiigns for mathematia; and 
write papers and letters. After I graduate, I plan to use a 
Mac for everything from statistical research to balancing 
my budget 

Macintosh is more user friendly than over computers. 
Macs are extremely easy to use. In fact, they are so user
friendly that you can jump on a Mac with little 
knowledge of computers and understand how to 
manipUlate the general functions in no time." 

MattMcKinney 
U of/Junior 

MajaringinM~ 

University of Io\va Macintosh Savings 
lW'erMacintosh 5400/120 
~rPC603el120 MI11/l6 M~ RAW1.6GMJUill-in 15" coIordispl2yt8xaJ·ROM a11 .ln.onedeslgn .............. ~ ......................... $2149 
fuwerMadntnsh 7200/120 
I'owerl'C 601/120 MH1/I6MB RAW1.2 Gll,1lxffi-ROM/12 cache ...... .... .......................... ........................................... $2,059 
PowerMacintosh 7600/132 
PowerPC 604/132 MHZ/16 MB RAM/I .2GBI8x CD-ROM/L2 cache ........................... ... ... ................................. ..... $2,686 
PowerMacintosh 8500/150 
I'owerPC 604/150 MIlz/16 MB RAMlI.2 GB HDt8x aJ·ROM11.2 cache. ......................................................................... $3,540 

~~~~~ek>~~~~~:_~;::l~~.~.:~:~~~.~:~~~.~.~.~~~ .. $83 
Color S~\lTiter 1500 Orlglnal~ $251 ·($11l3credll) ................................................................................. $143 
Color Style\lTiter 2500 Orlglnal~$334 -($1~credIO ................................................................................ $226 
Personal Laser\lTiter 300 OrigIna1~ $565·($1(11 credlO ............................. , ......................................... ..... $457 
AooIe Campus Software Pack I'Urcha!ta qualilying !\)wer Macln~ and get all thDlO/Iware~on~ ........................ $164 
.AleM The Ametican lIeti1a1\e DIctlOOaJ')( AptlIe Media Tool, Oatis Impaa, Oatis II\l!ta, CorTect Grammer, Global \Won 1m-95, Groller 
Multimedia Ene: I II, Maralhon2 Now U ·1b·DaIt& CooIJId, Mill, lbu 1)001 Know ack. 

A~ e~l~y ~l~ 1, 2, 3! 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing 

, Support C'inter at 335-5454 
for more infonnation 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal 
Computing su~rt 
C'inter, 229 Lin uist Center. 

Step 3: Get the power to your best 
at Iowa! 

This offer Is available to U of 15lUden1S, bcul~ stalf and depGI1menlt 
Eligible IndMduaIs may purchase one Apple Macintosh computer, 

one Apple Madnblh LapIIJp, one ~ter and 
one Ne\\1Qn. penonaI digitalll.'lislanl Mr'/ year. 

IoIacII*lIh ~ a ~ Ir.Idemattc rI ~~.Inc. 
This ~ b paid b Irt Apple ~.Inc 

'I 
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Federal 
aid arrives 
for Fran's 

• • vIctIms 
Dennis PaHerson 
Associated Press 

FAYETTEVILLE, N.C.- Bill 
Hubbard looked at the 100-acre 
swath of flattened, soggy corn
stalks, his $50,000 loss a fraction 
of the crop damage caused by Hur
ricane Fran as it cut like a scythe 
across North Carolina. 

"This just makes you sick, said 
Hubbard, whose field should have 
yielded 10,000 bushels. "When you 
farm, you always fight Mother 
Nature, and she's got the upper 
hand ilia year.' 

Hurricane Bertha in July inflict
ed $179 million to North Carolina's 
crops, and state Agriculture Com
missioner Jim Graham said Hurri
cane Fran - which mostly flat
tened rather than soaked - could 
top that. 

·What Bertha left, Fran got," 
said Graham, who joined U.S. 
Agriculture Secretary Dan Glick
man on a fly-over of the state's 
damaged corn and cotton fields. 
"And we hope Hortense takes the 
long way around." 

Hortense, a slow-moving tropical 
storm upgraded to a hurricane 
Monday, edged across the Atlantic 
toward the U.S. Virgin 1slands and 
Puerto Rico. 

There were no immediate overall 
estimates of Fran's crop damage in 
North Carolina. The stata, which is 
the nation's No. 1 tobacco producer, 
had already harvested most of its 
tobacco crop, but some leaves rot
ted in the barn when blackouts cut 
power to curing fans. 
: North Carolina's comparatively 
'Small corn crop, mostly hog feed, 
!was ready for harvest just when 
)'ran hit, while most of the state's 
$800 million cotton crop was in the 
:middle of its growing season. 
: With some of their cotton 
;knocked to the ground, growers 
mostly feared infestation by the 
boll weevi I. 
: Flooding persisted across Fran's 
wake and Federal Emergency 
iManagement Agency teams deliv
'ered portable generators to provide 
'emergency power to isolated resi
:dents and to any hospitals and 
'sewage plants that might have w,.,r1.,jJ1_ 

Associ~ted Press 

Janet Johnson, of North Branch, Minn., carries a chair from her 
beach house in Surf City, N.C., Monday. Johnson and her husband, 
Dennis, drove 25 straight hours from North Branch to get a look at 
their dream house that Hurricane Fran destroyed. 

exhausted their backup power sup
plies. 

Doug Culbreth of the state's 
Energy Division said 477,000 cus
tomers remained without power 
Monday afternoon. State troopers 
directed traffic at blacked-out 
intersections and helped utility 
crews. 

Gov. Jim Hunt asked that 18 of 
the 34 counties already declared 
disaster areas be given additional 
federal help. He also asked state 
cleanup crews to pick up the pace. 

"This is the worst disaster that 
we've had in this century," he said. 
"Evervbody has been hurt by it .... 
This is going to require extraordi
nary things ." 

Fran rolled through late last 
week, walloping the Carolina coast 
before turning north, slapping 
around the inland and breaking up 
into heavy rains. At least 28 people 
died, 17 in North Carolina, and a 
17-year-old boy remained missing 
two days after going swimming in 

a swollen Raleigh creek. 
Other states hit by Fran -

mostly with flooding - also 
worked to recover: 

" In Virginia, rivers began reced
ing after driving hundreds of peo
ple from homes and closing scores 
of roads and businesses. Flooding 
along the Potomac River closed 
commuter routes outside Washing
ton, D.C. In the mountains, 
National Guard all-terrain vehicles 
were used to reach flooded hollows 
where people remained without 
electricity and drinking water. 

" In West Virginia, hundreds 
remained without electricity or 
water, mostly in rural eastern 
regions along branches of the 
Potomac and the river itself. 

" In Washington , D.C ., the 
Potomac began to recede, but not 
before flooding formed traffic bot
tlenecks around the National Mall. 
Water covered main roads used to 
reach many government offices. 

,Netanyahu stands firm on West Bank 
, , 
; Barry Schweid 
; Associated Press 
I WASHINGTDN- 'Ibugh-minded 
I Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin 
; Netanyahu is telling the Clinton 
l administration the Mideast peace 
I process could fall apart if Israeli 
j troops are withdrawn from the 
I volatile West Bank town of Hebron I without solid security guarantees. 
I Deflecting a U.S. call for a 
: prompt redeployment, restricting 
; the troops to guarding some 400 . 
I Jewish settlers, Netanyahu said he 
: told Secretary of State Warren 
: Christopher Monday that "improv-
: ing the security in Hebron is not 
I only an Israeli interest but it is a 
: Palestinian interest." 
: "I don't feel any pressure, and r 
I don't think there will be any pres
l sure," Netanyahu told Israeli 
I reporters before a meeting with 
I President Clinton at the White 
: House. 
: Israeli troops were required to 
I pull back from Arab population 
, centers in Hebron by last March 
: under an agreement reached with 
: the Palestinians. 
· However, former Prime Minister 

Shimon Peres' government did not 
take the step and now Netanyahu's 

, Likud-Ied government is seeking 
further delay. 

"Hebron is known for its mas
sacres • a senior Israeli official told 

- the AP after Netanyahu met with 
Christopher. "It is a situation in 
which the Arab population is 

: known to be especially radical." 
: Christopher is asking Israel to 
: redeploy its troops, said the offi
, cial, who spoke on condition of 
: anonymity. "Our position is that we 
: will do it under the right circum
; stances. We are not acting accord
• ing to the calendar." 
• Describing Hebron as an explo
~ sive situation, the official said a 
'. blowup in Hebron could also torpe-
· do the entire Mideast peace 

process. 
Christopher assured the prime 

minister, meanwhile, the United 
States is trying to reopen negotia-

· tiona between Israel and Syria that 
; broke down amid a series of terror
, ist attacks on Israel in May. 

But Netanyahu said he did not 
know if Syria wanted to get back to 
the bargaining table. 

Netanyahu signaled a willing-

ness to carry out accords reached 
by past Israeli governments with 
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat 
and seek new ones by meeting with 
him last Wednesday for a talk and 
a handshake. 

But in an exchange with 
reporters Monday, Netanyahu 
again said negotiations must be 
reciprocal - the Arabs must make 
concessions to match Israel's. 

A Kurdistan Democratic Party figther embraces Kurdistan stronghold in Sulaymaniyah Monday 
the body of a dead comrade who was killed dur- near Dokan, northern Iraq. 
ing their advance toward the Patriotic Union of 

Saddam closes in on rebel control 
Brian Murphy 
Associated Press 

DOKAN, Iraq - With yellow 
ribbons tied to their guns, a Kur
dish faction backed by Saddam 
Hussein stormed across north
eastern Iraq, turning a lO-day-old 
battle against Kurdish rebels into 
a rout Monday. 

As allied Iraqi forces trailed 
close behind, the Kurdistan 
Democratic Party appeared head
ed for a sweeping victory in the 
region against the crumbling 
resistance of the Patriotic Union 
of Kurdistan. 

If this happens, the Iraqi presi
dent will effectively have inn u
ence over northern Iraq for the 
first time since the U.S.-led forces 
established a Kurdish "safe 
haven" after the 1991 Persian 
Gulf War. 

The United States, which 
launched missile strikes against 
southern Iraq last week, has 
made it clear it has no plans to 
take sides in the fighting between 
the Kurdish factions. 

The missile strikes appeared to 
discourage Iraqi forces from tak
ing a direct role in the fighting, 
but it has not slowed the KDP. 
With Iraqi help, the KDP cap
tured Irbil, the de facto capitsl of 
the Kurdish region, on Aug. 31. 

The KDP has been fighting its 
way eastward since and on Mon
day took Dokan, a strategically
located town about 60 miles east 
ofIrbi!. A long convoy of KDP 
fighters headed east toward tl1e 
town with strips of yellow ribbon 
- the faction's color - tied to 
their guns. 

Traveling in trucks, taxis and 
even old Mercedes-Benz sedans, 
the KDP troops encountered a 
few sniper ambushes, but quickly 
responded with heavy artillery 
fire into hills covered with dry 
golden grass. 

The PUK had put up stiff resis
tance until Monday, but appeared 
unable to hold back the onslaught 
any longer. • 

The KDP is now targeting 
Sulaymaniyah, 35 miles to the 
southeast and the last major PUK 
stronghold in the region. 

"/ would still like to do 
more to help the Kurds. 
But, frankly, if you want 
the fighting to be ended, 
the leaders of the various 
factions are going to have 
to be willing to go back to 
to the peace table and 
talk it through. II 

President Clinton 

Both sides agreed the city was 
likely to fall and, according to a 
U.N. spokesperson, as many as 
10,000 civilians have fled the city 
since Monday morning. 

"As a result of the political and 
military collapse of (the PUK), 
the fall of Sulaymaniyah, their 
last bastion, is near,· the KDP 
said in a statement issued in Lon
don. 

Sulaymaniyah "is in imminent 
danger of collapse," the PUK con
ceded in its own statement from 
Washington. 

1raqi forces appeared to be 
advancing behind the front-line 
KDP fighters but were not play
ing a major role in the fighting, 
according to most accounts. 

United Nations guards in 
Sulaymaniyah said it appeared 
most of the Patriotic Union lead
ership had fled, possibly across 
the border to Iran. 

However, PUK leader Jalal TaI
abani remained in Sulaymaniyah. 
He made an urgent appeal for 
help, but seemed resigned to the • 
fact the Americans would not 
come to his rescue. 

"The United States is not in a 
position that can obstruct a 
(KDP) invasion, which is a kind of 
support indirectly to Saddam,· he 
told a group of journalists that 
included AP Television. 

He also predicted KDP leader 
Massoud Barzani would come to 
regret his alliance with Saddam 
after the fighting was finished. 

"In aligning with Baghdad, the 
KDP has mounted a tiger which 
will destroy us all ," the PUK 
statement said. "Once Saddam 
controls Kurdistan, he will no 
longer need his Kurdish ally and 
will consume the KDP and what 
remains of the Kurdish people." 

In Washington, President Clin
ton said the situation won't be 
resolved until the Kurds stop 
fighting among themselves. 

"r would still like to do more to 
help the Kurds," Clinton said . 
"But, frankly, if you want the 
fighting to be ended, the leaders of 
the various factions are going to 
have to be willing to go back to 
the peace table and talk it 
through." 

• Complete multimedia computer customized for students 

• Campus Z-Statlon· features: 
" Powerfullntel"Pentlum" processor 
" large capacity hard drive 
" Plenty 01 memory to run today's hottest applications 
• Plug & Play Into your campus network with. high-speed modem 

• Desktop Systems include Microsoft- Naturale Keyboard 
and Microsoft Mouse 

• Loaded with Microsoft software for study and fun 
• Microsoft OffIce for Windows 95 with Word, Microsoft Excel, 

PowerPolnt, Microsoft Access, Schedule+, Encarta 96 Encyclopedia, 
Microsoft Internet Assistants 

• Microsoft Windows 95 With Microsoft Internet Explorer 2.0 

• Microsoft Plus! 
• Games for Windows 95 
• Norton AntMrus and mort 

• Hewlett Packard Color Deskjet available 

• Ask about Microsoft Programmer's Dream Pack 
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Experience Campus Z-Station, call: 

1·800·811·3452 
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. /NEW YEAR Local couple: Shaw case not unusual for ICPD 

, . 

ContilllUd from Page lA 
, Olatokunbo OIawoye, outgoing 
president of the ASA, swd it is not 
celebrated in his region of Nigeria. 

'What colonists have 
: wanted us to believe is 
, that Africa is savage." 

, Olatokunbo Olawoye, 
outgoing ASA president 

He said many traditions were lost 
because Africa was colonized. 

"It's important to know that 
Africa had its own concept of time, 

LONG WAIT 

its own concept of space," Olawoye 
said. "The colonists threw away 
everything that was purely 
African. I don't know if the African 
New Year is something true for all 
of Africa or just certiUn regions. 

Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 

The experience of Eric Shaw, the 
31-year-old artist shot by an Iowa 
City police officer a week and a half 
ago, has prompted another Iowa 

"What colonists have wanted us City resident to come forward and 
to believe is that Africa is savage. relate a similar harassment story. 
In their quest to teach us their Two days before Shaw's death, 
humane, civilized way of life, they Aug. 28, Iowa City resident Earl 
erased our tradition," Olawoye Baugh experienced a similar 
said. encounter with the Iowa City 

Lamoussa will speak tonight on Police Department. When a bur· 
the overall approach of time and glar ~larm s?unded in the dry 
how it influences space in the lec. cle~mng buslI~ess he ma.nages, 
ture, "The African Approach of pohc~ accused hIm of breaking and 
Time Division and Concept of Time entenng. 
Space." 

Baug,h and his wife, Carletha, 
manage and live above the Dodge 
Cleaners, 227 First St., which is a 
half-block away from Iowa Vend
ing, 1132 S. Gilbert St ., where 
Shaw was killed. When Baugh was 
awakened by the sound of the 
cleaners' burglar alarm at 5 a.m ., 
he went downstairs to turn off the 
alarm. At that pOint , he was 
approached by an officer holding a 
gun. 

Baugh was told to get down and 
was held at gun point for almost 
three minutes before the police 
believed he was the mana&:,er. 

"Usually when the store's alarm 
goes off, I receive a phone call con-

Continued from Page lA 9 a.m.) as alternatives to line con- quicker and get to class on time." Burge Food Service manager. She 
dents are still complaining . UI flicts. During the week, the dining UI sophomore Amber Reed said said the line was canceled for lack 

~ ! sophomore Nichole Senger said the room opens as early as 10:45 a.m. there should be a separate line for of use. 
inconvenience of the Burge lunch for lunch. Students can eat lunch those eating waffles to cut down on "As the semester wore on, there 
lines simply makes the meal not as late as 1:30 p.m., Bowers said. time. Currently, waffie-eaters are were not that many people using 
worth it. Last October, Food Service made in the same line with those using the facility, and we found the din-

'Since the UI forces us to pay for the third Burge lunch line into one counter service. ning room filled up so fast there 
one meal a day, they should make for waffies . Closing this line has "Burge should have a separate was no place to sit," she said. 
sure we can eat it," Senger swd. made the others longer, students line just for those eating waffies, Bowers said students' needs are 

Management understands these swd. because that is supposedly the fast most important. 
lines are an inconvenience and "They should reopen the third line if you want a fast lunch and it "Last year's addition of this waf-
8ugge~t8 avoiding certain peak line, because the lines as they are isn't; Reed said. fle side was the result of requests 
periods throughout the day - now are just crazy," VI freshman Currently, there are no plans to for it; Bowers said, "and if there's 
11:30-11:55 a.m. and 12:30·12:45 Jennifer Baethke said. "People reopen the lunch line in the north a large enough demand for their 
p.m. - or take a sack lunch (before could get through the line a lot dining room, said Linda Johnson, removal, we will do that, too." I , ______________________________ ~ ____ ~ ________________ ~~ __________________ ~ ____ ~ __________ ~ ______ _ 

RALLY 
Continued from Page 1A 

Jeff Klinzman, a UI alumnus 
and member of the ISO, said the 
Eric Shaw incident is simply 
another example of Iowa City 
Police Department officers misus
ingforce. 

"(The Shaw shooting) is just 
another example of the way the 
ICPD conducts business," he swd. 
"I work in the neighborhood where 
Shaw was shot, and the increased 
police activity doesn't help busi-

CONFERENCE 
Continued from Page lA 
pulled back first, Winkelhake said. 
Firing the first shot requires 8·12 
pounds of pressure on the trigger. 

The investigators will look to 
make sure the gun fired by 
Gillaspie was up to department 
working standards. 

Officer procedures will also be 
:called into question. 
. Winkel hake swd an officer must 
first take a good look at the situa· 
tion at hand before deciding 
whether to enter a building. 
: "You take a look at the doors and 
:windows," he said , "See what you 
;can see inside if at all possible, and 
,you always have back-up availahle 
:to you." 
; He said it is then up to the offi
' cer to determine whether a bur
:glary is taking place and to appre
:hend any suspect. 
: While many facts are unavail
lable regarding the events that took 
iplace within the 49-second time 

ness owners; it has alienated 
them." 

The meeting featured a half-hour 
discussion of the incident and the 
issues that surrounded it. All pre· 
sent were encouraged to voice their 
opinions, whether or not they were 
members of the ISO. 

Much of the discussion revolved 
around the rights of citizens who 
could be put in a situation similar 
to Shaw's. Iowa City resident John 
McCallister said no matter what 

span, Atkins said the three-part 
review procedure is already under
way. 

The first step of the investigation 
is to turn all evidence over to the 
State Division of Criminal Investi
gations (DCI). Rick Benson, DCI 
special agent in charge, has been 
conducting an investigation and 
will tum results over to Johnson 
County Attorney J. Patrick White. 

White will then assess the legal 
aspects of the situation and deter
mine if criminal charges are forth
coming. 

"The release of the information 
prepared by the DCI rests with the 
county attorney, not the Iowa City 
Police Department," Atkins said. 
"The DCI has informed us initially 
that it would be about three weeks 
before they would conclude their 
investigation." 

The second step involves an 
investigation by the insurance car· 
riers. They are reviewing all of the 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

• 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors Student Seats 
• T~o I-year tenns 

Submit a resume and a one page 
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the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 
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selecting an editor, long-range planning, 
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Resume and statements must be received 
by 4 pm. Wed., Sept. 11,1996 in Room 111 CC. 

• 
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transpired between Shaw and 
Gillaspie, a shot should never have 
been fired. 

"(The officers) could have flooded 
the lights and announced their 
presence," he said . "I do not feel 
human life should be taken in a 
burglary. I wouldn't call it 'wrong
ful death'; I'd call it 'murder by 
police.' • 

Lewis also discussed the possibil
ity of trying to add a proposal and 
discussion to the city council's 

ICPD operating procedures in 
accordance with insurance liability 
responsibilities. 

The final step is an administra
tive review, Atkins said. City per· 
sonnel policies demand completion 
of this step 30 days after the inci· 
dent. This step will determine if 
disciplinary actions are required. 

Atkins said the administrative 
review also is in line with reviews 
required by labor agreements, civil 
service laws of the state and ICPD 
administrative policies. 

Winkel hake said the lasting 
effect of the review will be a reflec
tion on how this happened, why it 
happened and how to keep it from 
happening again. 

AKTEQ 
DESIGN J-C MARESCHAL 

agenda. 
ISO member Mary Lindroth said 

the most important thing right 
now is getting people there to show 
support. 

"There is a lot of anger out 
there." she said. "We're here to 
organize that anger and show that 
there is significant community 
pressure." 

The demonstration will be at the 
Civic Center, 410 E. Washington 
St., tonight at 6:30. 

"You can always find other 
options when you go through the 
whole process," he said. "We're try. 
ing to find better solutions so these 
events never occur.~ 

Atkins hopes the investigations 
will bring about changes that will 
allow the ICPD to regain the trust 
and re-establish a cooperative rela
tionship with the community. 

"The Iowa City Police Depart
ment and its officers will strive to 
rebuild our relationship with the 
community while we all share in 
this tragedy," Atkins said. 

The Shaw family will hold a 
press conference today at noon at 
the Upper City Park Pavilion No. 
1. 

computer 

The AKTEO concept explores themes 
fromthe Arts. Sports. ProfeSSions, Music, 

Passlons,and Classical styles. AKTEO 
Watches are Swiss Quartz, Water resistant 

to 99 Ft. and carry a 2 year warranty. 
$105-120 

AKTEO Watches avallQble at: 

&HERTEEN 
STOCKER 

DownIOWn .Ie\odcn 
101 S. ~ 3J8...C214 

firming the alarm," Baugh said, 
"but this time was different. Even 
after I identified myself as the 
store's manager, the officer contin
ued to hold me at gun point. She 
didn't want to hear what I had to 
say." 

Carletha Baugh said she thinks 
when patrolling Officer Chris 
Akers saw the building, which is 
open 24 hours to allow access to 
the upstairs apartments, was not 
secure, he entered and set off the 
alarm himself. 

"When the back-up officer saw 
me running out of the store to tum 
the alarm off, she assumed I was a 
suspect," Carletha Baugh said. 

"RII@WH_ 

The ICPD General Order 95-03 
states police officers are only per
mitted to draw their firearms when 
in danger of serious bodily harm. 
Officers may also utilize tools, tac
tics and timing outside the para· 
meters of the General Order when ~ 
the officer/citizen confrontations . 
occur in environments that are ' 
potentially unpredictable. 

ICPD Chief R.J. Winkelhake siUd • 
the officers are to act accordingly to 
the situation. The actions they take 
are based upon their judgment. 

Baugh now wonders if his story 
could have prevented the death of 
Eric Shaw. 

Camera strapped to canines 
hopeful in fight against crime: 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Ace is a seeing
eye dog on a special beat: licking 
criminals. 

living room was clearly visible -
as was Ace's flapping tongue. 

The German shepherd modeled 
New' York City's newest crime
fighting tool on Monday, a 3-pound, 
infrared video camera strapped to 
his neck. 

Police dogs wearing the "Remote 
Canine Optical Navigator," or 
RECON, can scout dangerous 
crimes scenes and beam back live 
footage of whatever they see. 

The department has hounded ' 
holed-up gunmen with dogs since 
1983. The 12 search-and-rescue · 
canines are trained to start bark
ing if they smell trouble. That sig- ' 
nal can confirm a sus pect is still · 
inside a house or building, but tells 
nothing about his or her exact hid· 
ing place. 

A saucer-shaped, wide-angle 
lens hangs from the dog's neck in 
front of his chest. Battery packs 
rest on hiss shoulders and a foot
long antenna shoots up from his 
harness. 

So police - aller hearing about 
a dog camera being tested by 
British military - developed a ' 
remote camera of their own, said ' 
Lt. Michael DiTrani, commander of 
the police technical assistance ' 
response unit. 

Ace wore the getup while sniff
ing around a two-story apartment 
Monday. Television monitors 
showed jumpy, black-and-white 
images of his ramble through a 
kitchen, living room and upstairs 
bedrooms. A toy gun planted in the 

Ace used the device a week ago 
as police sought a gunman inside a 
house. Video from the 4-year-old 
dog's camera showed no sign of the 
man in the first floor and base
ment, allowing police to enter 
without fear of ambush. They later 
found the gunman shot to death 
upstairs . 

It's Not Too Late To Register For 

FALL SESSION 

F o R u M 
University of Iowa Dance Department 

SEPTEMBER 7- NOVEMBER 23,1996 
HALSEY HALL 

CLASSES FOR CHILDREN 
(parents may observe the first and last class only) 

Saturday Morning September 7 • November 23 
Wee Dance (2,3 yrs) 10:30-11:00 Brown $40 Hayes, A 
Creative Movement (4·5 yr) 11:00·11:30 Brown $40 Hayes, A 

i~Pre.BaUet Sec I 9:00·9:30 
i~Pre,BaUet Sec II 9:30,10:00 

Brown $45 
Brown $45 
Brown $45 
W121 $40 

Danaubauer 

Donaubauer 

l~Pre·BaUet Sec m 10:00·10:30 
Beginning Tap (6.10 yrs) 9:00·9:30 

Donaubauer 

Bedbury 

i~BaUet (8-9 yrs) 10:00·11:00 E103 
i~BaUet (10,12 yrs) 11:00,12:00 E103 

$90 Yaro 
$90 Yaro 

Hayes,K Jazz (Teens) 10 :30·11 :30 loft $70 

CLASSES FOR ADULTS 
Saturday Morning September 7 • November 23 

iJ? BaUet (Beginning) 9:00·10:00 EI03 $90 Goetsch 
i~ BaUet (Continuing) 9:00,10.30 Grey $105 O'Brien 
i~ Modern (Intermediate) 10:30,12:00 Grey $105 Carvalho 

Ja:: (Dunham Technique) 9:00·10:30 loft $85 Davis 
Tap (Intermediate) 9:30-10:30 Wl21 $70 Gates 

Midweek Evening September 10. November 21 
New! Social Ballroom Fri 7:00-8:00 Gym $65 McNatt 

(No r.rtner N_ry) 

i~ Denores live accompaniment. 
There is a minimlUll of 8 students requited for a class to be held. 

REGISTRATION: 
Send form and check made payable to DANCE FORUM, 
or for more information contact: 

Tammy Goersch, Director/Dance Forum 
University of Iowa Dance Department 
Halsey Hall W127 
Iowa Ciry,lA 52242 Ph. (319) 335·2193 

CHANGE SERVICE 

ADD FEATURES 
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He heard the footsteps behind hi m, the cocking of the hammer. He sensed 

.the sweaty finger wrapping its way around the trigger. "Give me all your 
, 

money or I'll blow your brains out," a voice mumbled. He sighed.. Not again. 

Frankly this ATM holdup thing was getting, well, overdone. Not even the 

threat varied. His roommate last week at the convenience 

store? Exactly the same line. Or I'll blow your 

brains out. Right. Why not something new ••• something like ••• or you won't 

live to see another' sunrise. No, too John Wayne. Okay, Okay, what about ••• or 

you'll never get a chance to test-drive that new ••• Oh, forget it. He scooped 

the stack of bills from the ATM withdrawal door and turned, 

cal ml y facing the deadly weaypn. What 

was it a~out bad guys, anyway? Don't they keep up? he 

degree angle.lio, make that 98 de 

but this time he wanted it ali. 

The deafening sound. The tiny steel rocket ship skimming straig}lt 

toward his heart. His jaw flinched as he watched the bad guy slowly 

squeeze the trigger ••• BANG! The student ducked quic~ to his left, the 

flash instantly triggering the whirring ATM retinal-scan freeze 

mechanism·The bullet screamed to 

a atop a chest hair before impact, the man who fired it frozen 

in place like some gigantic ice cube, a puzzled look on his 

face. The police would arrive any second, haul the bad guy 

away. The student chuckled. Turned back to retrieve his card. 

Damn, that's good software. 

Technical Interviews for Full Time Jobs 
Thurs. Oct. 17 and Fri. Oct. 18 
Resumes due by Sept. 17th to 
24 Phillips Hall, Room 18 

See Business and Liberal Arts Placement for details 
or check out www.microsoft.com/college 

C 1996 Microsoft Corporation. All rlghl5 '-Md • 
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Scoreboard, Page 2B 
Football, Page 3B 

WHO-WHAT-WHE 

TODAY 

Baseball 

Chicago White Sox at Baltimore 
Orioles, 6:30 p.m., ESPN 

Montreal Expos at Chicago Cubs, 
7:00 p.m., WGN 

Adanta Braves at Colorado Rockies, 
8:00 p.m., TBS 

Hockey 

World Cup Championship, Game 1 
from Philadelphia, 7:00 p.m., FX 

S ortsBriefs 
LOCAl. 

Rollins grabs Big Ten honor 
Iowa linebacker VernonRollins 

added another item to his list of 
accomplishments Monday, when 
he was named Big Ten defensive 
player of the week. 

Rollins, a sophomore from 
Hackensack, N.J., led a strong 
Hawkeye defensive effort agai nst 
Arizona Saturday with nine solo 
and five assisted tackles, to 
accompany his quarterback sack 
for minus 16 yards 

Rollins highlight came in the 
second quarter when he pounced 
on an Arizona fumble in the end
zone for his first career touch
down. 

COUEGE BASKETBALl. 
Wildcats forced to give 
guard a shot 

CHICAGO (AP) - A federal 
judge on Monday ruled North
western must give 6-foot-5 guard 
Nick Knapp a chance to play col
lege basketball, even though his 
heart once stopped during a pick
up game. 

U.S. District Judge James Zagel 
said Knapp's risk of injury or death 
related to the cardiac arrest he 
suffered in Peoria two years ago 
wasn't great enough to warrant 
barring him from playing. 

"I find that Knapp's ... risk of 
injury is not substantial, based on 
the testimony of four cardiolo
gists," Zagel said. 

Attorneys for Northwestern, 
which had declared Knapp med
ically ineligible, declined to com
ment on Zagel's ruling. Knapp's 
attorney, Bob Chapman, said he 
hoped Knapp would begin playing 
next month but that the school 
might appeal. 

HOCKEY 
Lemieux ready for another 
shot at Cup 

CANONSBURG, Pa. (AP)
The sigh of relief was audible from 
the Pittsburgh Penguins' training 
complex all the way to Civic Are
na. Mario Lemieux is back for at 
least one more season. 

Lemieux said Monday he is 
healthy and motivated enough to 
play, and is convinced the Pen-

• guins can challenge again for the 
Stanley Cup. 

"This is all about the Stanley 
Cup," Lemieux said. NThe cup is 

the biggest motivation." 

U.S., Canada to square off 
in World Cup Cham 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Cana
da has nearly all its best players 
yet remains an underdog to the 
United States entering the cham
pionship round of the World Cup 
of Hockey. 

At least that's what the Canadi
ans insisted Monday as they 
began to prepare for the best-of-3 
series, which begins Tuesday night 
at the CoreStates Center. 

The Americans clearly don't 
agree. 

"They're just trying to get in 
our heads," forward Keith 
Tkachuk said. "They're the 
favorites, and they know it." 

"We feel Canada Is the best 
team," head coach Paul Wilson 
said. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

or Who holds the record for the most 
touchdowns in an NCAA football 

game? 

See answer on Page 2B. 
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McCarney returns home as enemy 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

Dan McCarney is getting ready for an 
emotional trip home. 

When the Iowa State football coach leads 
his team onto the field at No. 21 Iowa on 
Saturday, it'll be McCamey's first visit to his 
alma mater wearing the cardinal and gold of 
the Hawkeyes' in-state rival. 

"It will be a great feeling. But this game 
will not be about Hayden Fry and Dan 
McCarney or Troy Davis and Sedrick Shaw,w 
McCarney said Monday, referring to each 
team's outstanding running back. 

defensive coordinator at Wisconsin. 
"The first time I walked in there, it was 

kind of an eerie feeling standing on the oth
er sideline," McCarney said. 

It's a stadium filled with pleasant memo
ries for McCarney, ' even though the 
Hawkeyes won only six games during his 
playing days. 

game of the 1974 season. The victory over 
Michigan State came in 1981, when the 
Hawkeyes made the first of their three Rose 
Bowl trips under Fry. 

Another bowl trip is expected this year for 
Iowa, which is an early 17-point favorite to 
extend its mastery of Iowa State. The 
Hawkeyes opened the season with a 21-20 
victory over Arizona. Iowa State lost to 
Wyoming 41-38 in overtime. McCarney grew up in Iowa City, played in 

the offensive line at Iowa from 1972-74 and 
was an assistant coach with the Hawkeyes 
for 13 seasons. During the final 11 years of 
his stay, he worked under Iowa's current 
coach, Hayden Fry. 

"It's about two great institutions in the 
same state, and I'm very proud to be a part 
of this rivalry. It's great to be back and a 
part of this thing. The people in this state 
take it very seriously.w 

The highlights? 
"Probably beating UCLA my senior year 

when we weren't expected to beat anybody,W 
McCarney said. "AP, a coach, when we beat 
Michigan State to go to the Rose Bowl for 
the first time and all of the roses came flying 
out ofthe press box." 

McCarney got his first taste of the rivalry 
from the Iowa State side last year, when 
Iowa won 27-10 in Ames for its 13th straight 
victory in the series. And he has visited 
Iowa previously with an opposing team, 
making trips there in 1990 and 1992 as Iowa stunned UCLA 21-10 in the second 

"Iowa is talented, they're experienced, 
they're tough and they're confident,W McCar
ney said. They're coming off a great win 
over a real outstanding Arizona team. It's a 
major, major challenge for this program to 
go over and play the Hawkeyes." 

Run for your life ' 

Green Bay Packers quarterback Brett Favre tries to break away 
from Philadelphia Eagles linebacker James Willis as he scrambles 
out of the pocket during the first quarter Monday. The Packers 
defeated the Eagles 39-13. A Lambeau Field record crowd of 

NORiHWESTfRNiS ALL~AMt.RicAN 

.Fitzgerald thrives on 
linebacker attitude 
Mike Triple" thing,' Fitzgerald said as he point-

I ed to teammate and Heisman can-
The Dai y Iowan didate running back Darnell Autry, 

Five minutes. That's all the time "but there's just nothing better 
you need to spend with Northwest- than playing defense. And if you're 
ern's Pat Fitzgerald before you going to play defense, why not play 
realize that it takes a certain men- linebacker?" 
tality to be a linebacker. Maybe to become a great line-

The most beautiful thing he's backer, it takes a love and admira
ever heard came not from a poem tion for the position, which Fitzger
or a song, but from an NFL Films aId obviously possesses when he 
segment on Dick Butkus. speaks of football heroes Butkus, 

He explains that his father is Mike Singletary and Lawrence 
one of his three heroes, but not his Taylor. But Fitzgerald has so many 
mother because he's a guy and more ingredients that make him 
that's the way an exceptional 
things go. Fi~l in a linebacker. 

He speaks of three-part series "Pat goes 
the first - and Lin b k into a zone and 
only - time he e ac ers it's like he's in 
allowed himself control and he 
to cry due to a oflbe Big Ten knows where the 
football injury ball is going to 
as if it were the L--=-= ___ ---~--.J go,W Northwest-
worst thing he had ever done. ern coach Gary Barnett said. "He 

"I cried when I broke my leg listens so well and studies so 
because it hurt, it flat out hurt,W much . The position coach feeds 
Fitzgerald recalled. "I got to the him information and Pat absorbs it 
sideline and they took my shoe off' like no other player I've been 
and when they bent my foot back, around." 
it was like the Fourth of July, my Fitzgerald doesn't just study the 
leg exploding. That right there was game, he thirsts for more knowl
probably the first time I' ever cried edge. Growing up he learned to 
because of football outside of joy. play everything from quarterback 

"There was nothing 1 could do, I to fullback to offensive lineman, 
couldn't control it. I'm not proud to but he loved learning about line-
say 1 did it, but it happened." backers more than anything. 

Make no mistake, he's a stereo- Fitzgerald will never forget 
typical tough guy. Quarterbacks something he heard growing up 
and running backs may get all the about perhaps the best linebacker 
glory and the accolades, but ever to play. 
Fitzgerald i8 a linebacker and he "I on ly have one phrase that I 
wouldn't have it any other way. remember about Butkus because it 

"Those guy8 get all the hype and 
the Heisman Trophies and every- See fiTZGERALD, Pap 28 

Associated Press 

60,666 watched their Packers go 2-0 for the first time 
since the strike-shortened 1982 season, when they won 
their first three. Philadelphia fell to 1-1. See story Page 
3 B. 

It only 
matters if 

• you win 
or lose 

The Iowa football team unoffi
cially announced their slogan for 
the 1996 season on Sunday. "Just 
wi.n.w 

That's what the Hawkeyes did 
against Arizona. They didn't think. . 
big. They didn't score big. They 
just won. In the end, isn't that all 
that matters. 

Sure, it would have been nice to 
easily handle a team like Arizona, 
a team that came into the season 
ranked far below the Hawkeyes. 
But maybe, just maybe, escaping 
Kinnick Stadi- r.==:::::::;;:=='i1 
urn with a 
one-point vic
tory was the 
best possible 
scenario for 
this Hawkeye 
team. 

First of all, / 
Arizona had a ". 
game under 
its be I t . 0 f lII'-:=~===:::!i!!l 
course, they 
played UTEP, 
who was 2-10 
last year -
with one of 
those wins coming against Valdos
ta State of the powerful Gulf 
South Conference. 

But a game is a game, and for 
all the times you can line your 
offense up against your scout team 
defense in practice, you're never 

See SNIDER, Page 2B 

Astros continue to slide 
Associated Press pitched a six-hitter for his first 

HOUSTON QUinton career complete game as the 

McCracken's two-run triple keyed Chicago Cubs defeated the Mon-

a three-run rally in the seventh treal Expos. 
Foster (7-3), who has won four inning that led the Colorado Rock-

of five starts since being recalled ies over the Houston Astros 4·2. 
from the minors Aug. 20, walked The Astros began the day 1 % 
none and struck out two. He lost games behind St. Louis, which 
his shutout when he gave up a played later in San Francisco, in 
homer to David Segui with one American League the NL Central. The Rockies were w l Pet. CB 

6 ~1 games back in the wild-card out in the ninth. Chicago 76 66.542 
Mets 6, Marlins 1 Baltimore 77 66 .536 ~ race. 
NEW YORK - Jason Hardtke, Seattle 73 68 .518 3~ 

Kevin Ritz (15-10) extended his Boston 73 71 .507 5 
team record for wins in a season. who doubled twice off Greg Mad· Minnesota 72 71 .503 5~ 

dux in his major league debut a He allowed two runs and walked 
day earlier, drove in three runs National League none in six innings. 
with ·a pair of singles that led the w l Pet. G8 Bill Swift, making his first 
New York Mets over the Florida x·San Diego 79 65 .549 

relief appearance since Oct. 2, x·los An~eles 76 64.549 
Marlins. Montrea 78 65 .545 ~ 1992, replaced Ritz and pitched a 

Kevin Brown (15-11) had his Houston 76 69 .524 3Y, 
perfect seventh. Bruce Ruffin Cincinnati 73 70 .510 s~ five-game winning streak stopped. Colorado 73 71 .507 6 worked the ninth for his 20th 

He leads the majors with a 2.00 Chicago 72 71 .503 6% 
save. 

ERA, but once again got little sup- x· Tied (or Nl We9. lead Cubs 8, Expos 1 
CHICAGO - Kevin Foster 

See BASEBALL, Page 28 

1996 season 'Year of Homerun' 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

Frank Thomas started the whole thing. Only a 
few pitches into the 1996 season, he hit the first 
March horne run in history - off Randy Johnson, no 
less. 

That got the ball rolling. Or flying, as it turned 
out, in what quickly became the Year of the Home 
Run. 

Gary Sheffield made it official Sunday when he 
hit the 4,459th homer of the major league season, 
hreaking the mark set in 1987. In the rush of home 
run records to fal l, his drive in Florida off Montreal's 
Pedro Martinez became the latest highlight. 

No telling the reason for the onslaught, either. 
Could be smal1er parks, maybe it'8 poor pitching or 
it might be a juiced ball. 

"Obviously, there's a lot of offense this year and a 

lot of home runs,' said Mike Piazza, who hit homer 
No. 4,458 about 20 minutes before Sheffield connect
ed. "I can't put any particular thing on it. I mean, 
you hear all kinds of theories." 

"I guess it's a combination of things, but I look at 
it this way - it's probably because of expansion the 
last couple of years and everything," he said. "~t'll 
take a few years, but the pitchers will get caught up 
again and then, in a few years, everybody will be 
saying the pitching i8 80 good.w 

In the meantime, the names and numbers are pi!
ingup. 

Eddie Murray, at age 40, hit the 500th homer of 
his career. Andruw Jones, at 19, became the 
youngest National Leaguer to connect in more than 
30 seasons. 

Ryne Sandberg and Eric Davis came out of retire-

5ft HOMERUN, ... 28 

------~~----~----------~r------------------·----~--.---------------- -+---------------------
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QUIZ ANSWER 
lllinois' Howard Griffith, 8 in 1990 

BASEBALL 
port from Florida hitters - the 
Marlins have scored only eight 
runs in his last six starts. 
Indiana 4, An, ell 3 

CLEVELAND - Will Kenny 
Lofton ever run out of ways to win 
a game? 

The Cleveland Indians' speedy 
center fielder scored the go-ahead 
run all the way from second on 
Albert Belle's sacrifice fly in the 
eighth. The Indians came back 
from a two-run deficit to beat the 
California Angels. 

Paul Shuey (5-2) got one out in 
the eighth for the victory, and Jose 
Mesa pitched the ninth for his 
32ndsave. 

Ranlen 4, Blue Jay. 3 
TORONTO - The Texas 

Rangers matched the biggest lead 
in team history, extending their 
edge in the AL West to eight games 
Monday night with a 4-3 win over 
the Thronto Blue Jays. 

Mickey Tettleton's go-ahead dou
ble in the sixth inning sent the 
Rangers to their fourth straight 
victory. Texas, the only team in the 
league that has never made the 
playoffs, also led by eight games 
over Seattle on Aug. 25. 

Texas overcame a 3-0 deficit 
against Pat Hentgen (17-9), who 
pitch.ed his major league-leading 
10th complete game . Hentgen 
struck out 10, but the Rangers still 
beat Toronto for the seventh 
straight time this season. 
Orioles 5, Tigers 4 

BALTIMORE - Todd Zeile can't 
believe his luck. 

Zeile marked his 31st birthday 
with a three-run homer as the Bal
timore Orioles rallied to beat the 
Detroit Tigers 5-4 Monday and 
gain ground in both the AL East 
and the wild-card race. 

Zeile and Pete Incaviglia joined 
the Orioles on Aug. 30 in a trade 
wi th the Phillies. Instead of play
ing out the string with Philadel
phia, Zeile is playing in one pres
sure-packed game after another as 
on Oriole. 

He couldn't be happier. 
"It's hard to describe how much 

different it is here: he said. "It's 
great to come out and play every 
day with these fans cheering for 
you instead of jeering you." 

The victory moved the Orioles 
within 2% games of the idle New 
York Yankees in the AL East, the 
closest they've been since June 20. 
Brewen 6, Red Sox 0 

BOSTON - Scott Karl pitched a 
six-hitter for his first major league 
shutout and the Milwaukee Brew
ers hurt Boston's wild-card chances 
with win over the Red Sox. 

Milwaukee led 2-0 against Tom 
Gordon (10-8) before scoring four 
runs in the eighth on Matt 
Mieske's 14th homer of the season 
and John Jaha's 29th, a three-run 
shot. The Brewers had scored just 
five runs in losing their previous 
four games. 

Sports 
MAJOR LEAGUE lJASflJALL STANDINGS 

AMElICAN l1AGUI NA TIONAll1AGUE 
I .. t OM<ion w L I'd CI lI0 sm.k Hom. "wrr 115' Division w L I'd C8 lI0 Slr •• k Hom. A.woy 
New vorl 79 63 .5S6 - 5·5 Lost 2 43·2836·35 AtI.nta 86 56 .606 - 3J Lost I SO·2436·32 
S.kll11Cn 71 66 .538 2', . ·7·3 Won 3 4()'3537·31 Montre., 78 65 .545 8\ .-1-3 Lost 2 44-2934·36 
II05Ion 73 71 507 7 4-6 Lost 3 4()'3033 ·41 Florid. 70 75 .483 17') 5·5 Lost I 46·2824 ·47 
TO<Of1IO 66 78 .458 14 3·7 Lost I 31 ... ,35·38 NewYOff< 64 80 .444 23 5·5 Won 2 38·]426·46 
Detrott 51 93 . 3S4 29 .·3·7 Lost 3 27·3924·54 "'"'oIdelpl,,. 58 86 .403 29 4-6 Won 1 31-40 27·45 
ClPnlrlll OMsion W L I'd CI LtO Slro.k Home ""'y Cenfn' Division W L I'd ce lI0 Slr .. k Home AWly 
~.nd 84 58 .592 - .·5'5 Won 1 4()'2744 '31 SllOU~ 77 66 .538 - 8·2 Lost I 43·]2 34·34 
O"ca80 78 66 .542 7 z·8·2 Won 2 4()'3238-34 Hou>lon 76 69 .524 2 .-4·6 Lost 1 42·3034·39 
MIIVle5OI. 72 71 .503 12 1

, z-6'" Lost 1 ]S·3837·33 Oncinnati 7J 70 .510 4 7·3 Won 3 40·]433 ·36 
M,lwiul:".. 69 76 476 16', .·5·5 Won 1 35 ... , 34·35 Chicago 72 71 .503 5 z-6'" Won 2 40·3232·39 
Kons.uCity 65 79 .451 20 4-6 Lost 4 29-4036·39 Pittsbu~ 59 82 .418 17 H Won I 30-41 29 ... 1 
We. Divi>ion W L I'd CI Ll0 51mk Homo Awrr W .. t OM<1oft W l I'd CI lI0 Str •• k Homo Awrr 
Tws 82 61 .573 - z·7·3 Won 4 46·2736·34 Son Doego 79 65 .549 - .·5·5 Won 1 38·31 41 ·34 
~.ttIe 73 68 .518 8 .·5·5 Won I 37·3736·31 LOS~1es 78 64 .549 - z']'3 Lost I 39-2939·35 
o.Idord 70 75 .483 13 z']'3 Won 3 36·3934-J6 Col 0 73 71 .S07 6 3·7 Woo 2 47·22 26·49 
U1,lom" 65 79 451 17', ''''-6 Lost 1 39·3426-45 Son F",nCltco 59 82 .418 18h . ·2·8 lost 3 j2·3S 27-47 

z~ftrSl pme wtlS J win 
.·n~ pille was a WIn 

NA TlONAll1AGUE 

Sundly'. c.m .. 
Sundoy'. c. ..... 

New Yorl 6, Atlanta 2 
8.1tJmor. 6. Detroit 2 ChlCOgo 5, Philoldelphia 3 
Olicago 7, II05Ion 4 Son Diego 5, SI. Loui, 4 

, 
Cohfom .. 4. Mm,"""'" 2 CIfl(innalJ 8, San Francisco 3 
Tororlo' , New York 2 Colorado 5, Houston 2 
T .... 7, Milwaukee I PittsOOrgh 4, los Angeles I 
OaId.nd 8, Ko ..... s City 7,10 In''Un8$ Florida 2, Montr.al I 
~nd 2, ~",d.' , ':!.r."'" MoftdoY' c. ..... 
~"'d. 6, a-lind 5, 2 p"'" lote c. ..... Not Included 
~.c.mes New York 6, Florida 1 

nd 4, califom'a 1 Chicago 3, Montteal I 
Mdwauk".. 6. Boston 0 Coionido 4, Houston 2 
8.kimore 5, Detroit 4 Cinclnnab at Los Angeles (n) 
T .... ' 4, TO<Of1IO 3 Piruburgh it Son Diego (n) 
~ samos scheduled • 51. Lou~ at San FranciSCO (n) 

T .~.c.me ~ samos scheduled 
New orlt (Gooden 1 1.(0) at Detroit (Van Poppel 3-6), 6:05 p.m. T .y.c. ..... 
CoIWom .. (S~'nr.r .... ) at Cleveland (Hef1h ... r I 4·8), 6:05 p.m. 51. Louis (Petkovsek 10·2).t San FrancISCO (Rueter 5-6). 2:35 p.m. 
Mitw.lukee an gmond 3~) at Boston (Maddux 2·2), 6:05 p.m. 
Chicago (Tapanl 12-8) at S.ki"""e (Welk 10·1)), 6:35 p.m. 

Florid. (I\. le~ .. 14· 12) at New Yorl (Harnisch 8·10), 6 :40 p.m. 
Montreal (00.1 3·2) at Chicago (Co"illo 7·15), 7:05 p.m. 

T.xas (Oliver I 1·6) at Torooto (Williams ) ·2).6:35 p.m. 
Oakland [Telghede' 2·6) at Mlnn<sOU (RDberuon 7·11), 7:05 p.m. 

Ph,ladelphl. (Schill ing 7-3) at Hou>lon (HamplOn 10·9),7:05 p.m. 
Adanta (Glavino 1).9) at Colorado (Ma.Thompson 7.10), 8:05 p.m. 

~attle [To" es H) at Kansas uty (Rosado 5·5),7:05 p.m. Cincinnati (Salkeld 8·4 ) at Los Angeles (CandloW 8-9), 9:05 p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Lieber 7·5) ", Son Dlew (Sonders 9 .... ), 9 :05.p.m. 

FITZGERALD 
ContinW!dfrom Page 18 

must be the greatest thing ever 
said about a football player,· 
Fitzge rald said. "It was during 
those NFL Films, they called him 
Moby Dick in a goldfish bowl. And 
I think that is the most beautiful 
thing I have ever heard in my life." 

Fitzgerald has three role models 
- his father, Singletary and 
Butkus. And when Northwestern's 
media guide asked Fitzgerald who 
he would most like to spend a day 
with, living or dead, Butkus was 
the easy choice. 

But Fitzgerald had no comment 
when asked if his dream would be 
realized by meeting Butkus at the 
end of this season and accepting 
the Butkus Award, which is hand
ed out annually to the nation's top 

HOMERUN 
ContinW!d [rom Page 18 

ment to hit more than 20 each. Jer
maine Dye homered in his first at
bat in the bigs. Light-hitting Kevin 
Elster hit 23, seven more than he'd 
managed in the entire 19908. 

Even Mick Billmeyer took part. 
Who? He's the California Angels 
bullpen catcher and, given a 
chance to play in the Hall of Fame 
exhibition game against Montreal, 
he stepped up to the plate and hit 
a drive over the right-field stands. 

"I'm saying to the guys, 'It ain't that 
hard,' the career minor leaguer said, 

Apparently, it isn't. 
Of the 27 home runs hit Sunday, 

bringing the season total to 4,463, 
there were these: 

-Houston pitcher Shane 
Reynolds' second home r of the 
year. A day earlier, Donovan 
Osborne became the first Cardi
nals pitcher to hit a grand slam 
since Bob Forsch in 1986. 

linebacker. Fitzgerald could care 
less about personal recognition. 

Take last season for example . 
Fitzgerald became the Chuck Bed
narik Defensive Player of the Year, 
the Bronco Nagurski Player of the 
Year, the Chevrolet Defensive Play
er of the Year, the Sports illustrat
ed Defensive Player of the Year, 
the Big Ten's Defensive Player of 
the Year and he was named first
team All-American. But all he 
wanted to do was play in the Rose 
Bowl, and a tragic accident kept 
him from doing so. 

Fitzgerald broke the tibia and 
fibula in his left leg against the 
Iowa Hawkeyes on Nov. 11. Less 
than two months later, the Wild
cats were wrapping up the story of 
the decade as the perennial losers 
played USC in Pasadena. fitzger
ald could only watch. 

for most home runs by a catcher. 
Hundley also broke the Mets' mark 
for homers held by Darryl Straw
berry; earlier this season, Henry 
Rodriguez surpassed the Montreal 
record set by Andre Dawson. 

"They can say all they wa nt 
about the ball being juiced, hut the 
two I've seen would have been out 
in the dead-ball era," new Mets 
manager Bobby Valentine said. 

Hundley became the ninth play
er to reach the 40-homer plateau 
this season, setting another record. 
There had already been a record 
number of 30-homer players. 

On deck, the likes of Mark MeG
wire (48), Albert Belle (44), Juan 
Gonzalez (44) and Ken Griffey Jr. (43) 
could top the mark of two 50-homer 
players in a year. Roger Maris and 
Mickey Mantle did it in 1961, Ralph 
Kiner and Johnny Mize did it in 1947 
and Hank Greenberg and Jimmie 
Foxx set the standard in 1938. 

"It was kind of like, 'Roll with 
the punches,'- Fitzgerald said. 
"The Rose Bowl is the ultimate 
goal of every team in the Big Ten. 
And not to be able to play in it was 
a big disappointment." 

The team comes first and last for 
Fitzgerald, who recorded 130 tack
les last season. He has j ust one 
personal goal this year - to go to 
the Rose Bowl and to win it. 

"I've always been a team player. 
I wouldn't be where I'm at right 
now if it wasn't for the rest of my 
defense: Fitzgerald said. "So I 
don't know how I could be a 'me' or 
an '1' type of guy just because me 
or I, Pat Fitzgerald, wouldn't be 
able to do what I did ifit wasn't for 
Matt Rice, Keith 0' Donnell, Casey 
Dailey ... I could name every defen
sive lineman. That's the reason 
why I was successful." 

off hitter Brady Anderson, whose 
44 home runs are more than dou
ble his previous career high of 21, 

Rafael Palmeiro is one of six 
players to hit 20 homers for Balti
more this year. Murray and Todd 
Zeile, acquired in recent deals, also 
have 20 and newcomer Pete Incav
iglia (19) is close. Incaviglia, by the 
way, hit a grand slam the day after 
he was traded, the first player to 
do that in the modem era. 

"Sometimes, you're not going to 
hit home runs and you have to cre
ate things, · Palmeiro said. "But we 
haven't done that this year." 

This season's 4,459 homers came 
in 1,999 games. In 1987, the 4,458 
homers came in 2,105 games. 

Back then, the Florida Marlins 
did not exist and neither did the Col
orado Rockies. Nor did homer-friend
ly parks like Coors Field in Denver 
and Camden Yards in Baltimore. 
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Afro-Canibean Jam 
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Karl (12-7) did the rest in his 
second straight complete game as 
the Red Sox had trouble just get
ting the ball out of the infield. Only 
three of their outs went to the out
field. 

-Nigel Wilson's first career hi t 
in 26 at-bats. The No. 1 pick by the 
Marlins in the expansion draft, 
he's drift:ed to Cleveland. 

-Todd Hundley's 40th home run, 
which tied Roy Campanella's record 

The Baltimore Orioles, mean
while, have hit 231 home runs and 
are closing in on the record of 240 
by the 1961 Yankees team featur
ing Maris and Mantle. Leading the 
way for Baltimore is unlikely lead-

"This place is a joke," Detroit • 
manager Buddy Bell said after the • 
host Orioles homered three times in • 
the eighth inning Sunday. "Every- • 
thing goes to the warning track." : 

There, it seems, and everywhere • Pizza : ~ 
SNIDER 
ContinU€d [rom Page 18 

g!ling to represent the emotions 
tl)at go along with playing in front 
of 70,000 fans. 
, When you consider the fact that 

19wa entered the game with new
CC]mers at three offensive line posi
tions, as well as tight end, nose 
tackle, linebacker and defensive 
epd (and that's not to mention a 
first year defensive coordinator and 
linebacker coach), that fi rst game is 
obviously going to be a rough one. 

In recent years, those players 
?~ve had a tea m li ke Cent r al 
Mi chiga n or UNI to warm up 
a,ainst. Arizona is a quality foot
hall team and is going to win some 
,bes this season. Iowa should not 

I 
I 

have to make excuses for a one
point victory over the Wildcats. 

Asi de from picking up the first 
win of t he season, Iowa showed 
some things on Saturd ay t hat 
should help them down the stretch 
this season. 

First of all, Hayden Fry's squad 
showed that when one aspect of the 
team is struggling, another can 
pick it up. With the offense unable 
to muster anything against the sec
ond coming of Arizona's "Desert 
Swarm," t he defense stepped 
things up and led Iowa to victory. 

Iowa's defe nse forced five big 
turnovers, scoring a touchdown on 
one and directly leading to two 
more. 

And when the defense allowed 

Iowan Pick the winners of 

Arizona back into the game, time 
came for the offense to get some
thing done and it did. In the fourth 
quarter, after Arizona had cut the 
lead to one point, the Iowa offense 
came up with a seven minute, 21 
second drive that took the life out 
of Arizona and sealed a Hawkeye 
victory, 

Prior to that , Iowa's longest drive 
of t he game was just over three 
minutes and ended in a Matt Sher
man fumble . 

But possibly the most important 
lesson to be learned from beating 
Arizona won 't be apparent until 
Nov. 2, when Iowa travels to Cham
paign, Ill. , to battle the Illini. 

else. -

team. 
In the past three years, Iowa has 

lost to Illinois by a combined score 
of 122-17. No matter how hot or 
cold t he t wo te ams are, Iowa's 
toughest opponent always seems to 
be the Illini. 

Despite the fact that Illinois has 
been known as a defensive team, it 
has had little trouble scoring at will 
on Iowa. Fry said Arizona would be 
the toughest defense Iowa would 
have to prepare for all season. 

Tougher than Illinois? Time will 
tell. 

Arizona came int o Iowa City 
known as a defensive team on Sat
urday, They left with a loss. 

-• • • • • • • 
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STRONG START 

Associated Press 

Miami's Karim Abdul-Jabbar SCOres a touchdown against Arizona 
In the first quarter of their Nfl game Sunday. . 
Johnson undefeated 
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Football 

"'''fII"w"wtJ. 
Barnett takes responsibility for loss .~ 

,/ 

.o'! 
Rick Gano 
Associated Press "Our 

leadership 
has to take 

EVANSTON, Ill. - AB Gary Bar· 
nett took his seat Monday, the 
"Expect Victory" slogan he brought 
with him to campus was promi- over and 
nently displayed in a picture that make a 
hung over his left shoulder. 

Never did Barnett or his team 
expect victory more than in their 
1996 season opener. And never, 
perhaps, have they been more dis
appointed, especially after coming 
off a Big Ten title and a trip to the 
Rose Bowl. 

The dismay and disbelief still 
lingered Monday, less than 48 
hours after a shocking one-point 
loss at Wake Forest. 

The Wildcats find themselves 
booted out of the polls and trying 
to figure how they could lose to a 
team that looked hauntingly famil
iar to the one Northwestern used 
to be. Wake Forest won only one 
game last season. 

move. We're 
all to blame. 
I'm taking 
responsibility, 
too. So are our coaches. " 

Gary Barnett, 
Northwestern football 
coach on last week's loss 
to Wake Forest 

"Our defense didn't respect Wake 
before the game," Barnett said 
Monday. 

"We played totally unlike the 
defense that took the field a year 

ago .... It's a tough lesson. Nobody 
is more disappointed in us than we 
are." 

Northwestern hopes to shake off 
the 28-27 loss that came when the 
Deacons connected on a last·second 
touchdown pass and go back to 
North Carolina's 'Ibbacco Road this 
Saturday to play Duke. 

"Our leadership has to take over 
and make a move. We're all to 
blame. I'm taking responsibility, 
too. So are our coaches," Barnett 
said. 

"You can't just point to the kids 
and say, 'You didn't listen.' We all 
had a role . 

"This is not new to us. We're not 
new to tough situations." 

Last season after beating Notre 
Dame, Northwestern suffered one 
of its most agonizing defeats ever, 
a last-second loss at home to Mia
mi of Ohio. The Wildcats respond
ed and won their next nine games 
before losing in the Rose Bowl to 
Southern California. 

Can they do it again? . / 
"No doubt this one hurt more i 

than the Miami game,· linebacker .' 
Pat Fitzgerald said. 

"Internally we had high expecta· , 
tions, and to go out and play the 
defense we did is really disappoint· 
ing. It's a sick feeling to let down 
your teammates. 

"One game doesn't make a sea- ' 
son. We know that. It didn't last , 
year and we're not going to let it " 
this year."·~ 

The Wildcats played without sus· -
pended defensive back Hudhaifa . 
Ismaeli, who is expected back Sat- I 

urday, and could not protect a 24- .~ 
13 fourth-quarter lead. ,." 

And the Wildcats had four 
turnovers after committing 13 all 
last season. ~ 

"We've got to let this one go," .. ' 
said running back Darnell Autry, ' 
who gained 173 yards, his 14th ' 
straight 100·plus game. "We can't .. 
keep harping, 'Oh man, how horri-
ble this is.' We've got to let it go." . 

with Jets on the way m."'~i_iH·M~ 
~~~";"'~ l:;~~.m""lw.,.hadth' PhiladelphIa no match for Packers at home 

DAVIE, Fla. _ Jimmy John- "In this particular case, our 
,son, stiJI unbeaten as coach of guys shouldn't have short memo· 
the Miami Dolphins, knows the ries," Johnson said. 
schedule will get tougher. But a fast start can breed over· 

Not this week, though. confidence among players and 
The Dolphins (2·0) have beaten excessive expectations with fans 

two winless teams, New England and the media . Johnson has 
1lnd Arizona, by a combined 62. already been asked to compare 
20 . That makes Miami a big his young Dolphins with the two 
favorite Sunday against the New championship teams he coached 
ork Jets (0·2), who have been in Dallas. 

outscored 52·13 in their first two He responded by laughing. 
games. Miami fans, however, are 

"It's going to be our job this already wondering if the new 
week to keep our guys focused on coach's three-year plan to reach 
the Jets," Johnson said Monday. the Super Bowl was too conserv
''We have so many new players ative. And Fins fever seems to be 
that I'm sure they're going to be spreading - perhaps one· forth of 
listening to the media and read- the crowd of 55,444 attending the 
ing the papers and watching tele- Cardinals game cheered for the 
vision, and all of it is going to be Dolphins . 
talking about how the Jets have "We had a lot of fans out there. 
played the past couple of weeks. I think it's the same way for who-

"Our guys don't know the tra- ever plays in Arizona," Johnson 
dition of the Jets and how this is said with a smile. 
their big game of the year. Tradi· "Fans are going to be thinking 
tionally the Jets have always with their hearts , and they're 
played the Dolphins extremely hoping we look good, because 
well : they're hoping they can be part of 

The Dolphins had Monday off the best. I'm not going to kill 
- a reward for Sunday night's their hopes, but we know what's 
38·10 victory at Arizona - but real. 
Johnson will remind his players "What's real is that we've got 
soon enough oflast year's 17-16 to get a lot better to get to the 
loss at New York. The Jets have level where we want to be. How 
won six of their past 10 games long is that going to take? I don't 
against Miami, even though the know." 

·2 lor 1 Sex on the Beach 
82.75 Pitchers 

HOUSE 

I THE BEST DANCE MUSIC 
FROM THE 70's, 80's & 90's 

Arnie Stapleton 
Associated Press 

GREEN BAY, Wis. - Green Bay 
Packers rapper-receiver Robert 
Brooks followed his own advice one 
week after giving President Clin
ton his debut CD titled "Jump Into 
The Stands." 

Brooks caught five passes for 130 
yards and two touchdowns as the 
Packers routed the dazed and out
matched Philadelphia Eagles 39-13 
in the first Monday Night Football 
game at Lambeau Field in 10 
years . 

ruler of the NFC East. 
Edgar Bennett gained 93 yards 

on 17 carries and also scored on a 
25-yard reception when he grabbed 
Favre's pass in the flat and rum· 
bled his way into the end zone for a 
37-7 lead with six minutes left in 
the third period. 

The blowout capped an exhila
rating week in Green Bay, which 
began with President Clinton visit
ing the Packers at Lambeau Field 
on Labor Day. 

In two weeks, Favre, who was 
17-of-31 for 261 yards, has seven 
touchdowns and no interceptions 

Philadelphia coach Ray Rhodes, 
who served as defensive coordina
tor in Green Bay from 1992-93. 

The Packers, who had just 16 

takeaways last season, already 
have 10, including four in the first 
half Monday night that Green Bay 
converted into 13 points. 
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Brooks vaulted himself into the 
end zone seats packed with deliri
ous denizens decked in green and 
gold after TD receptions of 25 and 
20 yards from Brett Favre, who 
overcame a rough start to throw 
three touchdowns. 

as the Packers have outscored ~ 

their opponents 73-16. <~ 
But it was the Packers' defense ~ 

that really spoiled the return of ~ 

Dorsey Levens even got into the 
act, doing his version of the Lam· 
beau Leap after a I-yard touch
down run in the second quarter. 

A Lambeau Field record crowd of 
60,666 watched their Packers go 2-
o for the first time since the strike
shortened 1982 season, when they 
won their first three. Philadelphia 
feU to 1-1. 

Featuring the best selection of Imports, 
MicrObrewery and Specialty Bee~ in 

Brooks had four catches for 116 
yards in the first half as the Pack
ers built an astonishing 30-7 lead 
at halftime against an Eagles team 
that thinks it can unseat Dallas as 

AMERICAN HEART 
ASSOCIATION 

MEMORIALS &: TRIBUfES 

• l-BOO-AHA-USAl 
VArnerlc:an HeartAssocIallon 
This space provided 8S a public service. 

01993, American Heart Association 

. Town! All on Tap! 

PagUai's Pizza 
351-5073 

302 E. Bloomington St 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Seating for 100 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available 

Family Owned Business for 34 years! 

Irl still HT out 10 
welre keepinl our 

COOL summer prices! 

Every 
Tuesday & 
Thursday 
9-11:30 

96¢ 
PI'tamRS 

OF BEER OR 
FaOZEN 

IIIRIIIIITIS 
(ITUWBIIU OR LIMB) 

~ Never a Cover 337.5314 11 am-1 Opm ~ . 
~ 22 S. Clinton oj 

~ Riverfest "Best Pizza" winMr last3 years and "Best Burger". ~ '-
• BAKED BRIE' SALAD NICOISE • SEAFOOD FETIllClNE • FRENCH DIP' QUE'SADILLAS • 

,-·826 S. Clinton • 356-6918 

Fall Volleyball 
Starts 

September 9th! 
Stop by or call 

and sign 
up your team today! 

auo 
MI"lrIta. 
An III. n •• 

9 p.rn. 9 p.m. N~tIy 
Bar Bar SpeCIals 

4IH&1"3'., E~e~g . Behind the 'Bar 1S 
2 BID lUesday $ 2 ~cluding 

wme & pItchers 
~ 

81.60 881111111 cn. .•• xx. RIll SIPIpI 
82.25 ~ fI'8lIIIlII'IlIIII 
81.00 PInIJ ., IlI'IIu.1IIII IIIIIIU 
2 til' 1 WIlIIJI'IIIb 
FREE CHIPS A.O SALSA 

S2.DO I ... BIer U 

EUC • . ,TOURNAMENT S1ARTS . 8,. 
H.OO 8_ ...... AllIIJr IJIII l'lf 

a:oo ... 10,ciOll 13..00 PIIcI1IrI (DOIIiIIC •• "... 

Molliay 
light Footbal 

8&.75 PlIdIn .'-l ' 
FREE CHIPS AND lAW 

SUO PI1cIIeI'l 0 .... 11: ......... 
FREE CHIPS AND lALlA 
prtza BIVIn ,.., 0IrI1II'" aa. 
81.60 BII1III11 ... Bill LIIbI, MIIIII' LWII 

81.1& 1 • ...,1111 
8IIIt ... 11 .. lIII"'lJIII' 
....... 01 ••• ,.. - .... ~-. 

81.00 PIIIII OIIIIlIIle NIII Pre •• 
8UO fI'IIlIn ....., Drlib 
2 .. 1 WIll Drl. 
81.00 IDI:IIII Pizzi 

, 

.. 
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HELP WANTED HElP WANTED 

Classifieds CLEANER' lub.lllull alllndani HEL" wanled an '001 fill BOda ma· "ART.TIIIE cash I",. wan lad lor 
-.tm. _ ... MIll< end leo..... chin. at homo Iowa IooIbaII games. .. .... _las. ~ In I*lOl1 
_.33&-1208. se.00I"-. Ogdon. 335-i378. Ben F..nldO. 

---....".,.....,~-.:-;-:=- HIRING lui and pan- pooItiofl" lrniT:Tl;;t!78ii-=i~~~MaI~Oiii;;; CNA. Iowa Clly Rohl~III'.lIon & No phon. calls pi ..... lovl-A·Lot 
_ car. Cent ... 1IaJ tuI and plI1- Child car. 2'3 51n S ..... CaaMIIe. ASSISTANT n.adad 10' monlhly 

III Communicadons Center • 335·5784 1imodlyend_nglhiftl""""'" ~, .... _ .. PosItIon---
__ 

-~wogotoru. __________ 1"--...,....·_· r ...... _u· , __________ 1 
In- -.1 pnonai wriIinQ -. attention , - ~~~OiOiI~iOMiROO;; I perionca. CoI1351- 4lIO tor,.,.". 10 doIIiI. """""" ... ikillo helpful. A&- ALL AYON '" 

~-------------------------..... !':"-~.~. _ _ ===_- apontIIiIiIiesinctudo mainllining book EARN EXTRA$$$-
COlLiOISTUOENTI r"-and 1bI1r_. oIfiCe '-" Up 10 50% 

00 NOT PASS UP IIbrIty ..-ell. lighl prool .-no. call Bttnda, 11(5-2276 11 am d(ladlint> for ne'l\.' ad'\ and (am (lila lions THIS OPPORTUNtlV I apodal P«>/ICI., Wort< schIdIAo: pro- '-j;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiji1 "ART-TIllE. IUII·llml Will." wli-
Did you '"""" 10 IOWII and rjNe I., 2 ... hour lime bloch. Sand 'I- I I ~~~~ _____ I Iron, Apply In pI,.on bolwHn 4 r-------......... ----~---~--..... ---~~-_:__:"I rnonooern .... pooItion? Do you aumo end caYfI ""'. 10 DIbble Our- STUDENTS'" p.m.-6 p.m. al Mekong Rtttaur..,~ CLASSIFIED READERS: When sns~"" snZ\ad lhal rm'rtJ$ cash, ...... s5e checIl 10 contln .. yo<K_ while ham. JOSPT. S114 W .. llawn. Un~ 000 222 ,.t A_ua. COraMlIt. 

... ".., ~ or *"'Yoj lowe City. IA 52242. 
/hem out before ,.,pending. DO NOT SEND SH, CH6 K OR MONEY ORDER EARN CASHI BOO!( FAST! "ART·TlIlE Janitorial ho'" needed. tl Work to protect the BU 81 N E88 
until you know what you Wl71 fflCeive in (filum. II is ifTJ'O$sible I HAIIOII'I HIGHEST COMMISSIONSI AM and PM. Apply 3:3()pm-S:3Opm. environment. Flexlbl. ochedullng In an "cellenl PO RTU NITY 
for US 10 inv8s';"~le '""'"'" lid thaI r-uires cash. '258285. ~~~~) TRAVEL FREE ON... Mondoy- Fridly. _I Janitorill "alii rUldeni rallo .. «Ing. Ev~/ OP 

..".. V __ I -r , Lower_.~ ONLYI3SALESII SaMc'24e11100\Sl.~1A. __ tndd.y •• parHlmol,~I' .;;.;;...;..,.;..,..,.,.",.,;;."."....,..",=~_ 

PERSONAL 107 SacondSt. CoroMIe FREE tl Starting pay lime .... Ing •• and p",Hlme nights. .,.OOOWElKLYSTUfFlNO 
Call 351-1720 lor interVieW oppotnt· INVIL0PI8 AT HOMI 

AIITlFACTI 
33,_S"OOI 

SooItI_ end UMd -.. aIJjoctI Elm up 10 S25- $451 "- tuchIng 
IIId bniUa tor CiOIIJ9II!IIIll buoc c:anvnadanaI Enghh In JopWI. 

_17. Taiwan. or S. Korl .. No tlachlng 
ARTI CLASIEI beginning loon. bld<ground Of Allan ~ ,~ 
Arlo & Craft c.w . ...... Non<tocil qo.ftd. For inlo. call: (208) 91, ~70 
_inbuicdmolng,lIgI.rldr_ .><1..)56'17. 
Ing. _. drwulg. -..y.... !!K1~N~OE~RC;;:'A:"'IiIPU=C''''II:--now---'hC:-lrI'-n-g -:-'or 

rIPflY. ~ blnclinglll' QrionIaIand POinmilng,ng' e'me and IUb."tu" po.alan • . 
pIIOtOU'apny. ma ng Ira" . -~ 337 ~ ... end I'r\Of1OI)IInt end _ -ahopI. -- ~. 

o\IIO~_innon~. po- LAWN CAlli ponon ""'lad. Torn
Wy end _ lor _ . end ..... lJI..tima 16'''-. ~ll 535 
..... WI*'g torc:llldrwl. Cal ~ I=:::::..:;SL:..... __ ~ ___ I 
1m 1nIormIiIIon. 
ClLLUlA~ PHONE RENTAlS 

tJdI; 35.1151 dIy. $29/ ..... 
T~II>iI_ond1 

Rom a pIeca 01 mOld. 
callilig T .. Ralltlit 337-RENT. 

COlOA fXPI:RTI 

~ 

TECHNIORAPItICS HAl 
CALUNO CAR08 

C811 __ ._._ 

Luc:aa and Aft. 
gram. Hours available: M-F 7·S:30 
"m, and M.T.W.F 3,5:30 p.m .. Th 
2-6:30 p.m. Sand ,_"10: 

Luc:aa On Campus 
830 Southllwn Drivo 
Iowa City. IA 52245 

Or <anlacl Luc:aa On Campus. 
33~. 

"ART-TIME "nendonl Evan~s and 
w ..... nde. Driveway and ceth,., du
l1li. buic knowtodgl 01 autoo helplVl. 

~jj;j~~~~~~~~ foWt at Ru .... Amoco. 305 N, GI~ C bonSI. 

nursing 

you con 
place 
classified 
ads over 
the phone 
wHha -=-= aas.s7B4 

ntegrated 
Technologies, 

Inc., 
is currently accepting 

resumes for Production 
Scienlist I positions. The 
ideal candidate will have 

COII'ORT AND CA RE 01 'C. i. 
looking lor pocpIa 10 ooc-..ny en 
tor mikIy ~ c1i1_ In lhoir homes, 
_10 _ ...... 112 or lui days 
fr ... You Nt your own f .. l . fr .. 
Irolnlna Iq CPR and child hoalth I.· 
...... Catl338-71\84, 

HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed. 
$45,000 income 

potential. 
Call 1-800-513-4343 

Ext. 8-9612. 

STUDENTS _ your own hOUrtIul 
0( part-time. Join my Tupptlrwar. 
team. training a_. carter opper. 
Ulity. 338-2030. 

WANTED: 
HOMEHEALmAIDE 

FOR HOSPICE 
Iowa City Hospice is seeking a mature. compas
sionate person to help care for our patients in their 
homes and in long term care centers. This is a 60% 
position w~h 60% benefits. It includes HHA duties, 
scheduling. and occasionally other projects. The 
scheduling responsibilities are shared by two 
HH.As and require cooperation. flexibility. and abili
ty to work wilh iast minute changes and urgent 
needs. This position demands commitment and re
liability bul it offers flexibility and variety. HHA cer
tificate required: will assist CNAs in obtaining cer· 
tificate. Experience preferred, good references re
quired, Call Iowa City Hospice belween 8:00 and 
5:00 for more information: 351-5665. 

DO YOU TAKE AEROBID, 
AZMACORT, BECLOVENT 

l'~!'('"'J:,n..a ..... OR PREDNISONE FOR 
YOUR ASTHMA? 

Do your allergies make you asthma worse? H 50, 

VOLUNTEERS between the ages of 12 and 35 are 
Invited to participate In an ASTHMA STUDY at 

the Universlly of Iowa Hospitals and CUnJcs. 
Please taI1356-o4158 between 9 am and 4 pm for 

more Information. 
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE, 

a bachelor's degree in a I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
chemistry or biology 

related field. be able to 
work rotating shifts, and 
have the abilily to multi
task. IDT offers a com-

HUMAN RESOURCE 
REPRESB\lTATIVE 

petitive salary and an 
excellent benefits pack· 
age. Please send your 

resume to: 
Production Manager 

Integrated DNA 
Technologies, Inc. 

1710 Commercial park 
Coralville, IA 52241 
IDT i. an Equal Opponunily 

Employer 

• Night Custodian. 
West Hi&h School 

Clntac!: 

NCS has an irnrrediate need for a seaSOfl8l Human 
Resource Representative to conduct temporary 
employment for our Professional Scoring Center. 
The time frame for this 9-10 month position will 
approximate the school year, to return each fall. 
Duties will Include screening, Interviewing, hiring. 
conducting orientations for large staffing projects, 
and handling payroll and errp/o}ment law issues. 
BachaIor's Degree desired. including HR COIJOO worI<. 
Salary corrmensurale with experience and education. 

Please submit a cover Jetter and resume to: 
Nationsl Computer Systems 

P.O. Box 30 
2510 N. Dodge SL 
lows C~ IA 52244 

Ip.m. 10 Up.m. Offtce of Human Resoun:es 
b.h wat .... making bed •• 

NCS Is Commirted to Employing a averse ~ Force. 
l1tIare an Equal Employment Opporlunity Employer. 

helping lran.port .. sldanlt . CIII 509 S. Dubuque St 
-Tife'iif,~iii~CE--1 351-7;~E~=~=:' lowaCit)',lA52240 M t M Co11 

P,O. eo, 3436 In .. chango tor child core. Depend- EOE oun ercy U~ Invites 
Iowa City. 1ow152244 _ . ,ell_. norHmok .... must have I ~=:;::;::===::::=;=~:!'I 

Informilion and 8IlPIIcatIon lorm 35 car. willing 10 wo,k with .tudlnl r. applications fur the position of Registrar, inning date 
~ tchedull. ,ofIronc:os. 351""14' . SEVERAL is negotiable; reports to VP Academic Affairs, 

~~~~~~~---I FULL or part-tlme .... 01 design • . 
Call ~~t. uk lor Rill. CLERK Responsibilities inclvde manageroont of aulomated 

~~~..;;.;;~~::--~-.I OAIN ""'-o.~ lor YOOl"" OPENINGS student records, registration. and enrollment information; aumo .. you oem while you loem with 
NORTHWIITERH IIUTUAL LIFE. certification of graduates, athletes, and education 
Our lOp _"'Ioml earn 5 fig"'" In- Pat-line rx ful-ll'ne. licensure; leadership for Implementing automated 'S'==o--=::-:-==::-:::i com ... F .. or pe,HImI openingo.... ....... __ ~a..w,. 

;:; now lvallable. Call Carmela II I ..... " av.........., studentlnformalion services. QualifICations: Master's 

... .:.~~~~~~~~I ;35;;;;1;;;-60;;;;:;75;;;. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::::~,I at various CCOIElr1ence degree, experience in registrar's office or sirriIar position, 
iii skJre IocaIior IS. Benefits: excellent corrm.tlication and interpersonal mils, 

lC! retiremer1 experience with automated record system. and focus ()1 

MAKE A COHNECTIONt 
AOYlIITIIIE IN 

THI OAJL Y IOWAN 
336-17M 336-1711 

The Daily Iowan 
has the following 

carrter routes open 
Inthele .... : 

o8rolclwa, 
o S. Clnton, S. Dubuque, 

S. linn, S. capital 
o No ~ PIrtI ReI, 

E1111 Aw., RIver St, 
• Keokuk, er- PIrtI Aw 

For more ........... col 

The Daily Iowan 
CIraaIoIioa 0IIce 33II47a 

LIf.,.,,. ,nd WI'er 
S,f.Iy In.tructDrs 
The CoraM"' Paries and 
Recreation Department is 

now accepting applications 
lor Lifeguards and Waler 
SafIty Instructors. Thsse 

posItIons.rt both part-time 
wtth various hours through· 

ouIlhe weak. For job 
description and application 
please contact the Coralville 

Recreation Center at 
35H006. 

AppbIlona 110m ","*" 
ninoriIy oroup rnembII1l11d 
~ .., diIIbiIItIeI an 

EfO. 

progrII'Tl. student-centered apf)f08Ch to management and 

MU8111 ~ .2.r- leadership. Applications will be considered as received. 
.- Send leiter of application, resume. transcript, and names 

Temporary 9:J) SoIJh CIirU1 St. of three references to:' Dr. Jean SWeaI, VP Academic 
Employment IoNaCity Affairs, MounIMercyColJege. 1330Elrnhurst Dr. NE. 

(S-10 pm. 
activities using 

comput«; ~uir
and attention to 

Work •• pected to ron
Rl/erat months. 

• lAy Work (8:30-4:30, M-I') 
clerical activJtJ .. including 

mall/lonna proceoaing. 
t..JepMn. communicatiOlll, 
or d,'" ..,try. Expected to 
continue MV«aJ weeks to 
_ .. Ilmontha. 

For additionaiWonnatiOl1 or 
to Ipply In person: 

Human Resourcts Dept. 
(01), ACf Natklnal OffICe, 

2201 N. Dodge St., 
IOWI City. Application 

.... ter\aIa aIeo .vailable .t 
Workforce Cent ... (formerty 
Job Service of Iowa) In Ceder 

Rapida,low. City, and 
WuhJngton. 

AC!'J. In Equal 
Oppomanlty Emplo~. 

Guess? Factory 
Store 

Tanger Outlet, 
Williams bulK, fA 

NOw IIttq>ting appTiCatiOl1l 
for part-time sal .. positions; 

·~J'ftfemd 
not tequlml, customK Ier
vJce oriented and the ability 

to work flexJble houro. 
AppUClnts should apply .~ 

GUESs? Factory Store 
Tanger Outlet Cen~ 

455 Tanger Drive, 
1AS2361 

PART TIME UI STUDENT 

~ 
TBMPo.;fionI, Inc. 

PHONES, 
FILING & 

FUN 
• 15-20 Hours per Week 
• FIexilIe SchedUe 
• Professionalism 8 

rrust. 
BuiId~~at8 
respected iONS City 
Stalling Company. 

For~19 
Tom/a Goltz 0 

354-8281 

tfttMtt 

Cedar Rapids, IA 524Q2. Mount Mercy College is an 
independent four-year, coeducational institution which 
offers a career-orientad liberal arts educalion to a 
ditlerse student population of about 1200. £EQlAA 

You Know the Score 
lbafs why we need you ... 

NCS in lows City is looking for people like 
you to evaluate student responses to 
open-ended questions. If you have a 
degr66 from a four-year accredited col/ege 
or university with a background in writing, 
reading, mathematics, sci6fJC8, or a 
related field, ws have a job for you. 
Teaching experience Is a plus but is not 
required. 

• $7.75 lin hour 
• A ,..eant. ~worlc 

IInIIItotvnent with other pro~ 
• Full-time dtry lind ""n-t/nHI IItIIIfJIng 

hour8 ..,.u.bIe 
• FWd training pt'OVIded 

OuaIifiecJ indMdua/s who would like 10 
become 8 part of the professional scoring 
team apply in person, or send a cover 
letter and resume to: 

NCS 
ProfeaIonIII Scotw 
HUI'IJMJ~ 

Poo.Bo1c30 
.,0N. OodgeSt ' 

IowtI CIt.K 1owtI52244 

e 

$30SIwk, full-time :::moniiii;l1iii~;r.;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;ct\. 1 F, .. DeloIlI. Ruth SASE 10: 
PI SPEL. eo, 65O()6II. ... CC. Milml. FL 

tl Paid training ~. 

COMPUTER 
CENTER 

DIRECTOR 
Mount Mercy College Is 
seeking a CompU1er 
Center Director. 

Bacllelor's degree In 

computer science 
required; MS preferred. 

Must demonstrate strong 

tr Excellent pay plus 
bonus 

tr Full benefit 
package 

tr Career Opportunities 

tr Travel Opportunilies 

CalilCAN at 
354·8011 

Interpersonal and f .. plu. "'p.",,, for c:arrying a cou-
communications skills. pi'" Child, Must be 18-35 and pt ... 
Requires experience vIousty hod • child. SI""on LItz. AI· 
administering a UNIX ""nay (317)996-2000. 

THE QUE 
system. & experience Wallres ... end bartondors n_. 
with X-Windows. TCP/lP. Apply In __ 2-5p.m. 

LANs. MS-DOS. 211 Iowa AYO. 
Windows. and WANTED: permanenl IuIV peMlmo 

lilies person, Outlas Include: satas. 
applications so/Iware ,egllt .... . tocking end deanlng. Pr8Y-
socii as word lou. sat .. oJ<perience helpful. f1o><lble 

ProceSSOfS. hours. Apply In person al STIERS. 
301 KirI<wood A_Uf, Iowa City. 

spreadsheets, and WE'RE upandingl Part. tlmo help 
databases. Send letter nOOdld. fle,lblo hours. lasl-paced 
of application and and lun. 1m Keokul< SI .. 338-~, 

resume to: WORK FAOM HOME 

Heallhcare/Medical 

CUNICAL 
AUDta...OGIST 

Clinical Audiologist open
ing at University of MO
Columbia Health Sciences 
Center. Full-time position on 
slaff with 5 other audiolo
gist. Complete diagnostic 
and rehabititative services 
including ABR. cochlear Im
plants and A8R/ECoG a 
plus, CFY supervision aV8i~ 
able. Certification pre
ferred. 

Inlerested professionals 
please submit resume (0: 
University Hospilals & Clin
ics. Personnel Department. 
One Hospital Drive. Colum
bia, Me 65212. FAX: (573) 
882-8188. or call1-8(X). 
622-6914. (573) 882-8186. 

Earn $25 to $50 per hour. Cuh paid 
Marilyn Murphy dally. Part~imo or lull·tlme. Good at· F ADA 
Mount Mercy College lIIudo a mustl Call M" Buckloy al or 

AAlEOI 

1330 Etmhurst Dr. N.E. 1-800-715-6533, Accommodations, 
C R Ids I WORK IN THE OUTDOORS· Na· Conlact57J.882-8186 I~~~~~~~~~ adar ap • owa tional Pa"'s. forests. Wlldlile Prl- 11-_______ ---11-
52402 s ........ & COI1coSSlOl1alr .. are now 
AMrrMtfv. AetiofVEOE hiring seasonal workers . excellent 

L-_______ -" benofrtJ + bonusesl CoM: 1·206-971· 
e.t. N56419. 

ET. 
Science Test 
Specialist 

Special one-year appoint
ment available to develop. re- ~~~_-:-:-:--:-:::-:=-_ I 

RESTAURANT 
AIlECHEIPIJ_RHlCKfL 

Now hiring part-tlml _-wellr"'
deYI, 10:3Ot.m.- 2P,m, Dioh washing 
days 10:3Oa.m.· 2:3Op,m, Apply 01 
Amacha. In person anly , 04 First 
AYO. SO. CONoMIte IA 

HIRING SERVERS I 
KITCHEN IT AFF 

Charlie'. Bar & Grill 
450 1 II AYO .. CoraMl1e 
~y In person lh ... 2 p,m. 

THE IOWA RIVEA 
POWER COM"A!!y 

Now hiring lull or part-time prep 
COOI<s. 

OUAUTY FURNITURE 

JEWELRY. ANTIQUARIAN 
BOOKS. STAINED GLASS. 

& THE UNUSUAL .. 

search. and srore portfolio 
assessments and perfor
mance assessment items in 
science area. Position fund
ed through August 1997; 10-
ealed in Iowa City offices of 
ACT, Excellent benefits and 
worlc environmenL 

foWt In person Monday - ThUl1doy ''':: ~~~::----'C:-==-::-:7 from 2-4 p.m. EOE. I ~ 
~1 ,.t A .... Coroiville. 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY I~~~~ ________ ___ 

F.ii~::.:n:r=.=-r.:-==::-A=:;:1 Now hiring parI-lime lint cooI<., I, 

Requires master's degree in 
science, science education. or 
retated area; experience 
teaching at secondary level, 
organizing and managing 
multiple large projects; excel
lent writing and computer 

AppIy~~ ThUl1doYI~~~~~~~ 

skills. 
To apply. submit letter ofap
pticalion and resume to: 

4C. CHILO CARE REFERRAL 
AND IIFORMATION SERVICES. 

Human Resources Dept. (01) 
ACT Nalional Office 
2201 N. Dodge St 

P.O. Box 168 
Iowa City,lA 52243-0168 

Dey cor. 110m • • cenl ..... 
",eschooIlbOngs. 
oa:esionaJ silt ... 

.Id< child cara provider. 
United Way Agency 

M-F. 338-7684. 

103 S. Dubuque Street in Iowa City. 
If college is kteping you sholt of time and 
money, MAC TeleServices, lrx:. has Just the 
pwt-time Job for you, w,'re one of America!; 

leading ttleseMce O~Dons and one of the 

• $6.00 starting hourly wage 

• Rexible hours to fit most 
class schedules 

areaS best employers for college students. Drop • Full- and part-lime positions 
by someume, Youl1 citscoI..:r exciting work in a 

• Valuable career training team envtI'OI'lJlleI. Flexible haws 10 adapt. to 
class schedules. Good pa~ And best of aU, 115 
experience that looks great on a resume, 

We are now hiring Telephone Sales Repre~ntatives. ~ 
APAC TeltSer\'lCCS. Inc. is an Equal Opponuruty Emplo)....-. _ 

You may send a resume to: Center Manager /.-. \ 
103 S, Dubuque Street. Iowa City. IA 52240, ~ 
Or call (J 19) 339·8000. 
Fax (319) 339-0580, 
Or apply on-line via the World Wide W,b: 
hup:/Ijob apac,com 

A PA C SM 

Ot.!5ourwl CUSwmtr Scn'1Ce &0 Sales 

PETS 
BEAUTIFUL bteok femaIo kinin 

.-a good home. 
361-1678 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
, "ET CENTER 

Tropical fish. pets and pet 'uppIIas. 
pal grooming. 1500 III Avanu. 
South. 336-6501 . 

BUIlMER PYTHON 
Ono own .... two ~ old, &250. 

361-1605 

CAROU8EL MlN~ITORAQI 
_ building. Four st ... : 5>10. 

10x20. '0><24. 'Ox30. 
809 Hwy I W.st. 
~-25S0. 354-1639 

MINI- PIlle! 
MlNI- STORAGE 

located on 1M Coralville IIrip 
405 HIgIlwoy 6 W •• I 

starts at $15 
SIlO. up to 10><20 allO a~ 

336-6155. 337~ 
U ITORIALL 

SoII.torago units from 5.tO 
-Sacurity fIncot 
-ConcreiI building. 
-s.ooIdoora 

CcnIvtIIa I Iowa City Ioce1IoMI 
337-36Oe or 33' -0575 

MOVING 
APARTa.NT MOVIRS 

e,perionCOd. tully equipped. 
DellyMMce. 

35'-2030 
I WILL MOVI YOU COMPANY 

Monday Ihrough Fridly 8am-6pn 
Endoold moving van 

683-2703 
LOCAL and lOng dlt!InCI. F1i/!f In
.u'ed. r ... onlbll ral ••. SchedUle 
now to ,void !h. ruth. ~. 

MOVINQ?? IIlL UNWAHTID I 
'UlliNITURI IN THI DAILY 
IOW~ CLA881Fl108. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING cl ... rtng* end oIhor goItI 
and~. STEPH'S STAMPS. 

COINS. 107 S.Dubuquo. $54-1*, 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 __________ _ 

5 6 _____ 7 ___________ 8 ____ ~ ____ __ 

9 _____ 10 11 ________ 12 _________ _ 

13 14 15 _________ 16 _________ _ 

17 1.8 19 _________ 20 _________ _ 

21 22 23 ________ 24 ____ ~-----

Name ____________________________ ~------------------
Address ____________________________ __ 
__________________ ---,-_______ Zip ______ _ 
Phone ______________________________ ___ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3days . 87¢ per word ($6.70 min.) 11·15 days 51.74 per word (S17.40min.) 
4·5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 16-20 days 52.22 per word (S22.20 min.) 
6·10 days $1.24 per word ($12.40 min.) 30 days S2.58 per word ($25.60 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORklNG DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at : 111 Communlcatio~s Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday -Thursday 

Fax 335-6297 Frl 

~ 
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AUTO DOMESTIC TWO BEDROOM ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE BEDROOM .:::;.::::.::..:.:.:::.;;.;.:.;:..-----1 LAIIGE two bodroom apartmont . I~~~~~:!.....----I:";:":'::':::::':'::'=----

LAflQE windoWs; wood ttoots; book- Half price first month. $4501 month 
1_; blIhWb; cats waIeome; $435 plus utlNtlas. No pets. 339-4783 or 
utllh\e5InelUded; 337 ..... 785. 331-1120. 

, printer. 
. .,.ngty grlCi stud.n' 

..... S31SQ, 351-3733_ 

- COIIPIITIIII DU" FAX 
III OX. 15- SVGA. t • .• modem. FedEx 
_RAM. 120 mbhd. _er. sam. Day SorvIca 

WANTED 
Used or wnecked ..... truci<. or 

.ena. QuIck .. Umat .. and rllfllOYll!. 
33!Hl343 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. eorv Auto SaIos. 1840 Hwy I W .. t. 
~. 

~~ SmIth Corona word pre>- ;.,;A,;;;,U.;..TO;:;...;.,FO.::..R;.;,;E:;.:I,;;;,G;.;,N __ ,,~S.I.lotu .. ~5O. Doek $125. 35.-7822 fim~G;~~~~~~1 
\ ..... r_ MS-DOS computer with 1183 NI .. an Stan.a. Dependable. 

III'Jd Portaet. Largo monitor. Like ---I~~~E--- I clean. well maintained. Low mlies. ex-

FEMALE 10 __ til ... bedroom dU' 
pin QuIet noIghl)othOOd. Onl bIod< 
Irom hospitotllaw. IVC. WID. par1<
lng, $310. A.allible Immedlatlly_ 
338-327 • . 
FEMALE. college-ago room mat •. 
Own bedroom wllh calNng fan . Only 
S235/ month pIue utilitleo. 338-7109. 

SHARI fuly fumlahld two bedroom 
villa In CO<aMne. $250 plu. hllf utili
tie,. Call ~53 affer 7,00 p.m. 
Mon-f'~ and anytime _ends. 

..... S3OG'o,b.o. CII ~768 an- cellent fUll economy. $2200. 351-

~VP'032. 0860.,2,66. 24"B ::!57,;22~; 35='-3~762:=;.~..,...,.,~c-:::.,..,. ROOMMATE 
- ~ ." M 1865 Honda Accord. LX. PL. PW. 

LOFT APARTMENTS 
210 E.1l!h St. CoraNIIte 
tbedroom-~ 

September ~ .. for qualified lanant • . 
No pet •. 

:J38-,'! t 30 

MUST .~. th l. filII On. bed
room near UlHC. WID on-sMe. quiet. 
dean, excahnl management, S440I 
month. available September. Call 
33S-9106. 
ONE bedroom aparlment In dUpltx. 
Thr .. bloci<a aut of SVmmh. next to 
pM<. New Interior. quiet. ref ... _ . 
$366 plus utllitlu. 337-3821. 

ONE bedroom. cJoseoln. pet. nego-
tieble. Quiet. mel"," only. ~7047. =,::::,::'F::----,-,--:--c--:-- I 
ONE BEDROOM. Coralville. 13501 I ~~~~~~~~~~; IFiiiiiii 

flAM. VLB ATIProTurbo 2MB AIC . Great colleg. car. $1600. WANTED 
~. 4-X CD-ROM. Soundbluter 'FormTyping 354-0401 . ..:..:;~~=:..-____ _ 
~r E'::.'"~':'~ i!!. ': 'Word t>rocasalng 1186 Toyota MV Van. Loaded. very AVAILABLE Immediately I Room In 
Ior .. t connoetlon . Sll00. AI.. reliabll . greal shape, 52200_ lownhouse. 1J4utili1iesplus$170plus month. Specials. 62&-2400. I , 

, f 

Ii\HI* ;::3 ':::9-&4&-8-===-=~' 6::;1 .'---___ --,-"'" IlCUrlty depoel1. Cd 368-0206. 

;;:=======:;1 !:~~~;;;;;;;iiiiO---I ............... ~ ....... ~ ..... ~ ...... ~ll'" Canvy LE. ve, 97k. auto. AJC. CLOSE to camj)<JO. Brand new aparl-

Need ----- $1900 333-6531 manls. Own room. 5245/ month plus a _,e. , . ut~hies. 341-03011. 

-"'" ..;.. __ --__ -....;.-....;.".,..1 '''' Toyota Torcof./VC. $-epood. 2- MAKE A CONNECllONI 

PIIIME LOCAl1ON 
Hoar IIW schOOf. One! two bedrOom •. 
HIW paid. ~1. 351~. 

QUIET on. bedroom apanmant In 
WOOds by roservoir len mil .. north of 
towa City. Garage. WID. S350 plUI d' '? Co.-Lon.r. dOor_. _eo. S375O.~1e. ADVERTtSEIN IV9f'SIC>J1 Ttnn Poptra 1"2 BNN/325I. Uk. new, loaded In- THE DAILY tOWAN 

• ~~,!~~.r::~~~ 1 dudlng car phonl. Lugna groen. "ok- 335-5764 3311-6785 QUIET. clean. furnllh~ on. bid-
Save $5 ~::::::'::':::!:!~~~llng below book value. (800)291 -0399. ~ bJr Big 10 on through September Cedar RapIds. OWN bedroom In .pacioul older rooml. HIW paid, laundry. bUllln •• 

utll"I.$. 82&-3296. 

•• ~ caSH FOIl CARS •••• houao. Quiet nalghborhood. close 10 no Imoklng. no pe". Coralville . l~isBBS. Live "Tlklngyour_ - ~ -- campua. $2121monlh . 341-7856_ _33::;7...:-9:::3"'76::.. ______ _ """''''I'''' Hawkeyo Country Auto _ chat! Games ~e- Into Ihe 21 II cenlury" 1947 Waterlront Qrlv. OWN room In now thrae bedroom QUIET. Close, clean lIudio In hou.e. 

MajorMU , 33!Hl876 338-2523. townhouse. Eric or Brandon: Graduate female. Sher. bethJ ~hehen 
PROFESSIONAL ~m4. ~7645. with one. $270. 33&-33S6. 

c..· .... ·"tli,;,ft" etc I $25 IIOOMMAT! to ,hare two bedroom SYCAMORE APAIITMIHTlI 
rGl,"", II V ... , .. on weaI.1do 01 rlvtf. $225 plus 112 Kountry Lan. Rood. Clean. quiet and 

Free demo accounts! JEEP Wranglw: Cab and Tounneau utIIitIe._ 354-4638. affordable onl bedroom apartmenll. 

I t A I ___________ 1 a>vllfll. soft top storllgOl boot (almond ROOMMATE wanled al Gllberl Renl $360-370. HIW paid. No pata. 
nterne ccess. color). mile. part • • S80. Jeff. Manor Apertmonts. HIW poId. $240- Call for private Ihowlngl M-F 

cal (319) 338-1100 (3t9)62&-6250. 2£0. rent negotiable. 341-7148. 351-044t . 

. modem ~~;..;;.;;;,;:......-----I 1l00000TE wanled. two bedroom. TWO BEDROOM 
Wl • Export r .. uma p_ation 52371 month, HIW paid. off-stre" 

IIITICAPE INIT ALLA TION 
0lIl off ClmpU • . Window 3.1195. 
lll\illOShOOClng. Alex 358-6966. 
,.. SrrIIh Corona word procaasor 
• 1111 monitor. Nlvor ultd. $250. 
!It-4J52. 

UIID COMPUTERS 
J&L Computer Company 

628 S. Dubuque St. 
Phono~77 

by • pM<1ng. Call 358-7G43. 
1m 7150 XLT 4x4. red. loaded. ox- "'1I:::OOM"""MA:'::':TE=S:'::w-'ant":'ed= to- s/l--:-... - n"'-lce 

CertIfied Professional ===.:.:...=::.... ___ -1 cellIni condition. 86.000 miles. three bedroom. two bath trailer with 
Rosomo Writer S10.5OOI o.b.o. 339-6953 days. 644- NC. WID. Male! famale. grad! p"e>-

3949 evenings. fos5Ional profelred. S200 plus 113 uti~ 
Entry-ievellhrough ~~~~~~,---___ I iti ... Aval_now. 358-12S.._ • 

executive. ROOM FOR RENT _age. 

318112 E.Burllngton St. 

llooMMATES wanted. Pick up In
formation on ~t dOor aI 414 E.Ma1-
kBi. E.O.H. 

ADl248_ Room for rent ecroes ~om APARTMENT 
Kinnick Stadium. Rent negotiable. 

tiiNT.i:iNi~~;:---o;~;:1 Keystone Properties. 33!Hl288. FOR RENT 
.. AVAILABLE. dorm .tyl. rooms , ;",,::,,:,,;;,:,;=.;...;..-.....,.-__ 

""i1iciiij:;~~~;;;fi;a; I Cornplate Professional ConsuHallon 
~ '10 FREE C<lpios 1 .. ",. - '" .. ,'" 

$215/ month plus electricity. Leased 2nd AVE. PLACE 
pM<ing. Carpeted, microwave. refrlg- Coralville 
Drator, desk, shalvas and sink pro-. 1 bedroom - S375 

·Covet L8l1ora 

'VISIV t.4as1erCan:1 

FAX 

vlded. FIve mtnute walk to Law Build- 2 bedroom - $445 

~~~~;;;11(~MUi;;r.;;;;n.l lng and Fieldhouse. No pels. 203 Myr- Includes HIW_ Soptornber free for 
II He Avo. Call 10 _ 33!Hl189, qualified tonant •. No pats. 

~~~~~~~~~~I BREUYj wooded environment; cat 338-3130 
welcome; $235 utlllllesinciuded; ~Iet 
bUilding; good laeimies; $205 utilities 

~';;'!:~~~:';;':~ __ -l inciuded; 337 ..... 786. 
Ii CLOSE to campus, fumished rooms 

for women. Utilitl .. Included. No pats 
~";';;'~~~~~:-:-__ I~';;;";"';;'';'';'';;'';''':;':=--'''-\or weter beds . $200 and up. 

~~":;':~~~~ ___ I- =~~~1~0~.~~~~~~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~ CLOSE to UIHC $2601 month an uti\-iii .. paid. 35&-97~ 

CALL US FOIl A DEAL ON YOUR 
RENTIlIl 417 4th Ava .• Coralville. 
AvailabIe.-. $575/ month- Two bed
room. CIarI<s Realty, 351-6000. 

SUBLET. WE'LL MAKE A DULIII 
820 Plge Street. Avallabl. now. 
$5501 month. Two bedroom. Clert<. 
Realty. 351-6000. 

A laroe. now two bedroom In NorIh 
Ubany. available October t . $525/ 
month plu, Utilities. call 62&-3194 
after S:30. 
AD '1014. Two bedroom. CATS AL
LOWED. Clo .. to UI Hospital. Off
strael OIW. laundry. 
""I-'~"~ '''!''',,!,~~.J' Friday. 

OCTOBER I sublet. Two bedroom 
&perlmenl. HIW paid. $4851 monlh , 
Call 338-6338. 

ONE MONTH FREEII 
Iowa City 2 bedroom. 
2430 Muscatine Ave. 
HIW paid. on bUstino. 

NC. exva storage. balcony. 
CALL O.P.I. 351-4452 TO VIEW 

ONE MONTH FREEIII 
Coralville 2 bedroom. 

CLO$I TO EVEIIYTHINOU 
970 SO. FT- HUGE 

CIA. bUs stop on .he 
CALL D.PJ TO VIEW 351-4482 

BEAUTIFUL Vlctonan tarmhouse. 5 
:b.droOmTrruii8ciii8ii8.ii8rQ; lbedroom. 15 mlnuta. ~ towa City. 

gradsl professional. preferred. 
339-8966. 

FOUII bedroom In w .. I.ldl famlty 
nelghbomood. Scrooned In porch. hot 

...~~~ .... ~~~~~.Itub. $1350. Call Untoln Real Estate 
:J38-,'!701. 

iiioiiiiimiii:Oii~i!rl :C===''=;':;'~=:--___ I ::~:;;:::~~=;:-;:===~I ECONOMICAL IIvln . S230- S2.5 1 ::;:;':':'=~==:::!:::"""':-::-- 1;;;,;,::::;;:-';; 
month. utilities Included. Close-In . I=====~=C:::':"'=-==-
quiet. ow"", occupied. 338-t t04. 

CLOSE-IN, off-st ... t parl<lng, CIA. I!~~~~;~;;;~~; WID. 33~; 331-3056. 

318112 E.BurlI""'on St. ======~=---I FALL leuing. Arenal hosphalloca-
'.... lion. Rooms Il8I1lng et $235/ monlh, 

'Mac! Windowli DOS all utilities paid. Share kitchen and 
'Papers belh. CaR 35t-8990 aner8p.m .. 

~MONiffii~fu:vn:LE-I·ThesI. formating 7;2;:;:~;;-;;;;--;=~==d FEMALE. Large bedroom- qu iet 
'LegaII APN MLA 33!HlJ'88.1 home. $245 Includes utilities. Non-
'Buslness graphics amok.,. Burlington Str""'. 351 ..... t t4. 
'Rush Jobs W_ FIlEE ROOM " BOARD 

'VISN MaslerCard !!~::~~¥.~~:-__ l ln exchange for child ""'I. 00pend-
abie. reliable. non-smoker. must havo 

NEW two and four bedroom 10wn-
house apartments. Five blocks from 
Old Capital on lowl Avo. Call 338- ::::::== ______ _ 
11405. after 5 p.m. 

OAKCREST. onland two bedrooms. 
$3551 month and up. Call339-t 109. 

WANT A ........ """!F ... RE ... E ... P.arI<_ing___ ear. willing to work with lIudlnt 
RocI<et? schedule. references. 35, .... ,41. 

W ..... got a FINANCIAL NEAR campus, fumlshod. phonellnl. TWO bedroom. Coralvllll. epaclous. 
kImIture plus SERVICES share kitchen. parking. female pr. .N' large " "chen cats 01( will con-lind.""... fornad. $230 ut,litios poId. ~792e/ ADI 507. On. bedroom aparlment. ",v. "". • 

AI at reasonable prices. 337-9490. Eestslde. walking "stance to Pont. sider small <loa. $500 plus ges and 
Now --~ FIIE

8 
FIN'NCI'L AlDI Over $6 a . L crost . ........, remodeled . • ~-"-~ Frio I ~~;!!!!~~~Ii!!!!i!S;!!irlelacirlc. 339-4183. I:~~~~~~~::~::.I --.-ov ~ ~ ~ ~r KiWiiiKi~~~LTiiliiUn;1 NEEDTO PLACE AN AD? • __ ., .......... , ~ new consignments. lion In pul)icandprivatellC1Ofgrantl day. Q-6p.m .• 351-2118. ;,::::==:::,=::..,:::.:..:..:-c----,..---

HOUSEWORK! " schOlarships Is now IVINIbII. All COME TO ROOM 1011I1CDOETMMUNs.1- ALL NEW ONE BEDRooMIl 
I I I Sleven. Dr. IIOOonto are eligible regardt ... of CA TlONS CENTER F AIL Available NOW ... Only $425 
~7 grade., lnoomo. or parenrl Income. NON·SMOKING, quiet. Glose. well ALL UT1LmES PAIDI 

~:::~:"::'::~ ___ "I LIt us help, Call Studetlt Financial furn ished bedrooms, Utilities paid. Can 351 ..... 52 to view 
Servlc.a: 1-800-263-6.95 txl. $27~ S300I nogotl_. 338-4070. D.P.!. 

~~;:':::':';:'::~ ___ ·lf56418. :""';" ....................... --1 OVERLOOKS rlver on Clinton ; very AVAtLABLE Immediately. SpaciOlll 210 6th St, A-4 - Coralville 
• large; wood floors; 5335 utilities In- onl bedroom apanmlnt. On-ll1e 

elUded; 337 ..... 785. parking end laundly facllhles. newlY 
-~--==~--~-- ~~~~;;;;e;~;:;;;~~;1 OWN room In thr" bedroom. Two r_ed kl1Chen and bath , pool on 

belh. new carpet. pool. laundry. on- site . $4301 monlh. wat., paid. 

351-1777 
2 Bedrooms; $480-$500 

1986 HONDA CRX SI 
5-speed, high miles, reliable, 

sunrOOf, alarm, CD. 
$2,OOOIo.b.o. Amy, 339·9180. 

1992 ZX600R NINJA 
BVsilver/red. 7500 miles. Asking 
S3OOO{o.b.o. Helmet included. 

339-4287. 

1986 BMW 325 
Red, S-sp.., 5 star rims, AlC. 

107,000 mIles. Well maintained. 
$6700/o.b.o. 338-1534. 

1980 CJ7 
MovIng to Europe. Must sell. 

Mechanically excellent. $329510.b.o. 
Call before 10 am. 337-4040. 

1"1 FORD l·tlO FULL 
CONYIRSION YAN 

401<, V8, AC,TV, full options. 
Excellent condHion. $14,000. 

337-0599. 

~~~~!.!!;~=:;=-~_ I site pM<1ng . bUs _e. Quiet $2051 354-3127. 
month. water paid. Sept.mber fr... =C:::LE~A:-:N;::. :':'q-'Ule--:I""'. f;-ur-n;-I.h::-:ed"""'o-ne~bed--:--
341-3580. room. HIW paid. laundry. bUlline. 

September Free 
C;;~=::::==~=,:.::t=!... 1 ROOM for rent. Good Ioca1lons. J ... Coralvilil . no smo~ lng. no pll • . 

(110(1 senlor g.- Sorn<o WIth _ . 337-9376. • Beautiful SwirnmUlg 
Pool NC and off-slr"1 parking. UIiI~I" EFI'1C1ENCY to sublet. References. === ______ ,.,.,1 \:Id. 337-8665, 3S.-2S.9. Ask for 13151 month. Westside. 339-7562 . 

. Gr_. FURNISHED effICiencies. Corllvllll 
• Central Air 

4-door, power windows, AlC , 
107k miles, $3,5OO/o.b.o. 

339-10S5, leave message. 

1988 JETTA CARAT 
Runs great, well maintained. New 

tires, 102K miles. Must sell. 
$4,OOO/offer. Doug, 354-7325. 

VW 1984 RAIIIT 
Convertible. Funl Conscientiously 
maIntained. Must sacrifice. $2.600. 

362-8177 (Cedar Rapids), 
leave message. 

1994 DINAN ACURA 
INTEORA VTEC 

5-spd., 4-dr., green/tan. 23,000 miles. 
Loaded. Mint condition I 341-0426. 

1989 CHEVY 810 
High miles, AlC. New tires. 

Want $2,500. 
Call 354·2302. 

strip. quiet. off-street parking. on bIJ .. 
. laundry In building. 6-9 or 12 

• Attractive Landscaping 
• Convenient Location 

available. Low "'" !r>
Also accapHng wt!OI<Iy 

month rentala . For 
354-0677. 

• Laundry Facilities 
• 24 Hour Maintenance 
• Off Street Parking 

1 owner. All service records. 
Exceptionally maintained. 5-speed. Red. 
Loaded. ~. reduced to $4,800 

for sale. 1-319-622-3293. 

1"2 MITSUBISHI GALANT LI 
4 dr., auto., maroon, moon.sun 
roof, loaded. 59,000 miles. Exc. 
condo $9,600/0.b.o. 338·1469. 

1892 HYUNDA. $COUPE LS 
• ,,-:,uu ' , air, power windows, 42k. 

book, $4500/o.b.o. 
Call 356-6572. 

1.1 DODOESHADOW 
Convertible. Great fun to drive. 
Air, power windows, automatic. 

$6,300/o.b.o. 358-9466. 

~ 
' -

.- ... . -~. 

1114 .. ITIUI.IHI 3000QT 
Automatic. low miles, under warranty. 

Alpine Security. $17.5OOI0.b.D. 

undBr NADA 358.()891. 

• On Bus Line 
• Quiet Atmosphere 

Come See Our Model Apt. 

High miles, police engine. 
Dependable. Must sell. Book 

$1900; asking $1400. 337-5720. 

1857 CHEVY BEL AIR WAGON 
Rust-free, Corvette 327 

4-speed. Nice classic. $5700. 
337-7749 or 335·2598. 

1993 .IEEP WRANGLER 
5-speed, wlhardtop, 42K, 
white wltan top. $10.800. 

339-8981 . 

1987 DODGE RAIDER 
MITSUIISHI 

Very Clean. 4 wheel drive. $4250. 
338-9502 home or 335·7524 work. 

t187 HONDA ACCORD DX 
Dark blue, 5-speed, 9OK, AC, 
stereo. Excellent condition. 

$S,2OOIo.b.o. 354-1318. 

THREE bedroom hou .. for ren l. fii~~oi~;o;;;s.-;itriliii.Ct. 
$575 plu. UlK~ ... 354-1894. 

__ ~~"""'::-'-.-----.--I THIlEE bedroom off of Mormon I~===~='-__ _ 
-?8lrtment, •• 1 Trll<. Double garago. family room. 
., acroSS ~ pM<. $900. Call UnCOln 

Real Eatal. :J38-,'!701. 

THIlEE bedroom. Available now. 
$850 per monlh. Sorn<o pets. NC. g&
rage. WIO. L .... n caro provldld . 

~~u.~~~fn~~:.1 North of 1-80. 351-3564. 

1.X70, Dakota MobIle Homo Pari<. 3 
. mile. from Odord, 3 bedrooms. 1-

=7~fu~itENOi;;---11/2 balh •• CIA. now slov •• refrlg-
erofor. 338-7016. 1:1.="" . '.'" 

14X70. two bedrooms. very nice. 
"'any updates. deck. shed. appIiano- ~~~==,...,.,_-,.-.,-_ 
e •• $9000. 60'5-2237. 

1985 NISSSAN 200SX 
5-speed manual, Kenwood 

pullout, air, pw. Can't find better 
for $2100.358-8740. 

1993 GSXR 600 
$4,500/o.b.o. 9,000 miles. New 

tires, piped, jetted, w/accessories. 
A steal. 337·3260. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL. YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1"3 SATURN IL1 
4-dr. air. AMII'M fadlo, power locks. aulometic. 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days· for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

~;'===:1a~ 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 

-. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Professors to be featured at reading 
Tricia Musel 
The Daily Iowan 

The clock reads 3 a.m. The chaos 
of daily life has passed and only the 
sound of crickets chirping can be 
heard. 

UI professor and poet Marvin Bell 
sits in his quiet living room , 
hunched over his desk. He strokes 
his thick, graying beard as he peers 
out of his bifocals and contemplates 
"Dead Man" poeDlll. 

"The aim of my writing is to 
stamp out my brain,· Bell said . 
"When it's all stamped out, I go to 
bed. It's a process of going s traight 
inside myself." 

Bell and visiting professor C.D. 
Wright, of Brown University, will 
read from their recently published 
collections of poetry tonight at 8 at 
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

"To be a poet is to be an experi
mental writer - one is trying to find 
words that haven't been put into 
words: Bell said. "Poems take on 

News brief 
Melissa Etheridge to sing 
at Rock 'n' Rolf Half of 
Fame 

CLEVELAND CAP) - The 
Rock 'n' Roll Hall of Fame 
hopes to get a little help from 
a friend. 

Hard-singing Melissa 
Etheridge is scheduled to 
return to Cleveland Oct. 11 for 
a concert to benefit the hall . 
Etheridge was one of many 
artists who performed at the 
grand opening in front of 
57,000 people a year ago. 

"This is spmething we want 
to do every year. We want to 
stage an annual concert to 
benefit tbe museum,· ball 
spokesperson Tim Moore said 
last week. 

Cleveland beat out Mem
phis, Tenn ., and New York 
City as the site of the hall, a 
$92 million glass-and-chrome 
pyramid on the shores of Lake 
Erie with interactive displays, 
theaters and lots of memora
bilia. 

"Poetry is a necessary activity and 
a necessary practice - for your own 

everything you are. When writing, 
we wear a mask and it's real. 
Behind the mask is the poet. Some 
poets let you see behind the mask 
and others don't : 

Bell, who authored 13 volumes of 
poetry and essays and has worked 
at the UI Writers' Workshop for 
more than 30 years, will read from 
"The Book of the Dead Man" and the 
unpublished "Rador: The Book of 
the Dead Man, Vol. II." 

~~~~~~~··~f§Wi1~~e~~~~~~~l~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ one way to address and express 
things critical to me - both big and 

small." ~~~~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~g~=~ Growing up in the hill society of 
Arkansas, Wright said there are 

" 'Dead Man' isn't about a dead 
man, but an alive man who partici
pates fully, yet always with a vision 
of the long haul,· Bell said. 

tracesofherSouthernupbrin~gin [~~If~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ some orher work. 
"The particulars of hill society 

have shaped my work more than 
any certain somebody," she said. 

A~hMiq~"nCOllecl~nsof~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Wright, who is teaching poetry at 

the workshop this semester, said 
although she experimented with 
several art fOrDlll in the past, poetry 
is what allows her to express herself 
freely. 

published poetry - including "Just k 
Wh~tl~" a book~eng~ poem - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Wright will read from her recent 001 - b~ili~i~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1~~~~~~~3~~~~~ lection, "Tremble." 
The readings , which are spon

sored by the Ul Writers' Workshop, 
are free and open to the public_ ~~F-f--t::=::=7:=':-.:::7.=-E;::-::='::-..J.::!:::::'--1r.;::~~=-?~..J::;:::::7.::~~-t:::::'~=--'-'--t=:;:-"----j 

The Writers' Workshop, a two- !-;::--j~~F.:!::::;:::"::::::::':!:'€~~----1F.=-=:::;::"::::::!!"::::!!:"::::':::;..:.::!:.T.:;:-;:-;;::~=-.:....:.c'::';;;;:;-;~:t:::;::;;----j 
· Poetry chose me," she said. "It 

has an emancipatory function . We 
are creatures with the gift of 
tongues . Poetry preserves what is 
most free in you. 

ye~~adua~prognm,o~"t~~ll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~ degrees in creative writing in poetry 
or fi cti.on. The workshop's eight fac
ulty members teach nearly 100 stu
dents. 

Here are 16 of the CDs being released today: 

Souta: Vibe< MuSIC 

Billy Bragg - William Bloke 
BIadcstreet - Another Level 

Bela Fled - Live M 
Lisa Gennano - fxceIpts from a Love 

"GraG! of My Heart" soundtrack 
"High School High" soundtrack 

John Mellencamp - Mr. Happy Go Lucky 
Neurotic Outsiders - Neurotic Outsiders 

New Edition - Home Peain 
Ce Ce Peniston - I'm M<Nin 'On 

Pet Shop Boys - Bilingual 
R.E.M. - New Adventures in Hi-R 

Rush - Test for Echo 
_ Suzanne Vega - Nine Objects of Desire 
Catherine Wheel - Like Cats and Dogs 

Whodini - Six 
DI/ME 
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NO ONE ELSE COMPARES! Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

MONSTER MEAL 
12" ONE-TOPPING PIZZA 

PLUS 2 SODAS 

$499 

20" single 
topping pizza 

+ Tax 

ACROSS 33 Pal. In ArIes 
1 Read carefully U Carson's 

(0Y'8r) predecessor 
• Elephant 01 at IndMdual 

children', books beings 
1. Nourish 27 Rock standard 
1. Soon, in _ 40 "Puppy Love" 
11 Flavorful seed singer, 1972 
1. Aware 01 41 Diamond Slar 

W~lIe 
17 Swing standard 42 Suffix with 
10 GaIns altitude project 
21 Indy 500 time 43 Projection room 
U Malter In court item 
33 Searcher lor the .... WindOw pan 

Northwest 41 Kennedy, lor 
Passage one 

:u Mad, Elle and 41 Sechet scent 

~' 41 Sullixwith cash 
17 "- went .1 Miracle-working 

lhatawey" lot Tuned out. so to 
.. "Icould- apeak 

horse I " II Folk standard 

III Compact, e.g. 
.1 Put into law 
12 lady olla 

Mancha 
12 Unwelcome 

cioud 
... Clockmaker 

Thomas et al. 
II Judge's order 

DOWN 

1 Marna'. mate 
a Burden 
, Some college 

training 
4 Walks In 

• Longtime Dick 
Clark show, lor 
short 

• Years in SpaIn 
7 Storage unit 
.011 \he right path I::-J--f-t-

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS. PUZZLE • Belly Ford 
Center ICIivity 

:':T.::ffl;';1 10 Prognosticate 
11 Oldahoma city 

t:r.:+'H:-t 1 a Slr.ger James 
l' Ready to conk 

out 
iir.~;r.ffi 1. Uke BaCh's 

Violin Sonata 
No.3 1. Erwironmental 
prefix 

*-:t:':-F.tirl a Earthenware 
.. College choice 

f=+=;F-+:+;: -rnrn-r.rn;;t .. Entart.ln 

.;.+.;.-F.t:-i 11 "- Shelter" 
(1970 movit) 

II Leon Uris novel, 
with "The" 

• Use 
'1 Inventor Nikoll 
UWIII 
Jot I\cCe8I to an 

A.T.M. 
at AIIic windows 
• Awful grldes 
,.Tadpole 
31 Basebal'. 

Ripken 
.... KInd 01 solution 
.. nvongl 
• ~ Here, to Henri 

41 Olympic pool 
divilions 

10 Toronto-to-
Montreal dlr. 

11 Wharton grads 
II Grid 
P "_Jail" 

(Monopoly 
directive) 

No_ 0730 

... PrObiem lor I 
person In 
handculll? 

II Really funny 
person 

II Wlan reaort 
17 June S, 11144 
II - King Cole 

Ans-. to any three d .... In tIIlt puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
l -9()O..C2().5W (7k per mlnule). 
Annualaublcriptlonl are avellable lor the 
beat 01 Sunday crossword. Irom \he Iat 
5Oyeara: (800) 762-1885 • 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery phone 335-5782 





Good for 
coupe--type people . 

• Every Geo Metro automatically comes with 

Automatic Daytime Running Lamps, crush zones and two alr bags .• 

• Metro is easy to buy, easy to own and very easy on gas. 

The coupe gets the highest mileage in the whole US. of A ! • 

• 7 days a week. 365 days a year. Around-the .... clock 

Roadside Assistance is there to help ~· • 

• And when you buy a Geo, a tree is planted and cared for on youe behalf. 

So far, that's 750,000 trees and counting .• 

• So all you Geo-type people should get to know Geo Metro. 

Only at your Chevrolet/Geo dealer. Or call 1 ..... 800 ..... Get ..... 2 ..... Kn o .• 

• Or click on http://www.chevrolet.com/geo • 



Good for 
sedan-type people. 

Coupe from $8,695* S dan from $9,645* 

K NOW 

• 
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VIEWS 
U. Mail, edicorial cartoon and 50 ways to leave your lover. 

Fresh campus anecdotes in a minty, new scent. 

U EWS 
9 Militant photographers, gays in the military, a malcontent football player, 

Malcolm X, a marriage proposal and more. 

U 'FE 
13 Home I Home High 

Home schooling is on the rise, but what's a college administrator to do when transcripcs for 
admission read: "Tommy gOt all A's. Love, Mom"? 

13 Blodebatable I Acid Rain Drain 
Acid rain drops keep falling on your head? U. of Southern Maine students are buying rain, er, 
pollution right out of the sky. 

14 Offbeat I Dorm Floors Made to Order 
Welcome co the fetish dorm! Please choose your living arrangements from the following: Foot 
freaks, floor one, Cigar aficionados, west wing, Bondage and spanking enthusiasts, floor two. 
Bellbottom-wearing, green-haired tree huggers born under a full moon, third floor. Sheesh! 
And you thought picking classes was hard. 

14 Class I From Hardback to Hollywood 
Will your local video store replace tedious hours in the library reading Austen, Bronte and 
Hawthorne? Who needs Cliffs Notes when you've got Demi Moore interpreting the classics? 

15 Urge I Honeymoons and Homework 
They're married. They're students. They're married students. l>1o, it wasn't one of those rushtd 
weddings (nudge, nudge) - they wanttd to get hitched early. 

FEATURES 
18 Nothln' but an 0.0. Thang 

Think John Travolta is the only comeback success of the 7 0s? Think again. Check out the 
latest batch of superfly pimps, hos and mack daddies to electric boogaloo their way back co 
the silverscreen. 

19 Live from Tempe: Refreshments Served 
The world is full of tupid people, and these four Banditos are out to entertain them. Quench 
your thirst for throw-down-and-flail pop rock with The Refreshments. 

COVE 
18 Are We Having Fun Yet? 

R+R 

You went to college expecting keg stand . panty raid~ and curfewless night. and all you 
got was a big, fat book outlining the student code of conduct. From peech codes to 

Internet restrictions to campus crime, today' college campus i a far cry from the 
dJy of Animal !-Iouu. 0 , i ollege fun anymore? 

20 Rock 
The late t from Pearl Jam and Hip 1 lop Classics, plus Pocket Band, ur Picks 
and the U. radio charr. 

21 Reel 
Movie previcws with a rap heet longer than your arm, plus the Reel Deal and Screen aver. 

WAA 
23 School upplles 

It's time to pack up your crayons and nap mat and hcad for the college playground. But don't 
gct lost in the ba k-to-s hool shuffle. Know the latest .tnd coolest fads on campu - like rrad 
ing friendship beads and wearing extra-Iarg neon shins that read, Big Fun. 

. Jackl. Chan 
Ah-nuld, Bruce and ]ean- laude are a pack of wimp - compared 
with Ilong Kong megastar Jackie .han. The kinetic acrion auteur has 
dominated the Asian film m,lrket for 17 years, kicking, punching and 
joking hi way through 43 a tion-com dies. Supmop, the follow-up to 
la t ummer's mash, Rumblt in tht Bronx, hits the screens in August, 
Bur for now, kick back with Ja kie' ancient Chinee ecrets on college 
issu ,(Plu, check out our Web ite for our interview with Jackie: 
http://www.ull1agazinc.com/rock .) 

OVI R PIIOI O ItW\ IIlAIiON BY BRYAN ' n VI N\, U LA 
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Oooh, babyl Show me 
your hardware. 
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Another .tudent 
I_rn. the deva.tatlnfl 
ne..,. that tie-dye I.n't 

In .nymore . 
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Mom'. tor U. 
As a mother of three, I ordered U. 

Mag4Z.in~ last summer for my son who 
was starring college in the fall. On his 
first visit home, I was crestfallen to find 
he received U. Mag4Z.int! on campus -
for free. What to do with all the U.'s 
that kept coming to my house? Well, I 
starred reading them myself and 
became hooked! In fact, I would rec
ommend them to all moms sending 
their kids off to college. It really helps 
to read U.'s brand of humor and to 
know that your IUd isn' t the only one 
going through it. Plus, it 's great to 
know college camp uses haven ' t 
changed drastically in the 20-plus years 
since I went to school. 

]tHlII ChurruI", 
/G"flPDrt, T Btl. 

....... OIIY ofllOet8oy 
The story "Coffee, Tea .. . or Herbal 

Ecstacy?" [May 1996) has angered me as 
well as turned me off to your publica
tion. I actually read it twice to be sure 
the article does in fact promote herbal 
drugs. This bothered me quite a bit , 
considering that a few mon ths ago, my 
friend was killed by using herbal drugs. 
Obviously he believed, as the article 
implies, that the drugs were safe. 

I don't under
stand how you can 
publish such an arti
cle without listing 
rhe dangers of this 
drug. Being a jour
nalism minor, I 
know you shou ld 
include both sides of 
the story. Being a 
co ll ege student, I 
know of the Stress a 
student has to deal 
with. This drug 
could be appealing 
to those who are 
stressing and just 
looking to relax 
themselves. You 
never know how 
many students you 
have inAuenced with 
this article. 

Noelk ANtle Nioli, 
'96l"u, 

Hofttr" u., N. y. 

U. Magazine dols 
not promou; it only 
r~pOrl1. Wl stand by 
our SIOry. 

Wretched review 
I am writing in response to the sor

riest movie review that I have ever read. 
I did an Internet search on the movie 
Onu Upon a Tim~... Whm Wl Wlfl 
C%ru/. and in your Web site review 
got nothing but a bunch of gossip 
about who was in the theater. Please do 
better next time. This was a great film, 
but no one will know if all they read is 
that some fool wanted a Diet Coke. In 
additio n, the idiot who wrote that 
review mentioned the Story was about 
"a slave community· in Mississippi . 
This individual needs a serious history 
lesson. This movie was set in the first 
half of the 20th century, and slavery 
ended in 1865! 

Eric B., jll"ior, U. ofTeJaU, Alii";" 

Editor's Nou: Hty, Eric. That wam't a 
movil rlvilw you flad on Ollr Wlb site -
it was a puu from our ldg), gossipy, 
blhiruJ-lhNcmfS mUriainmmt COV"agl. 
You '/J jind thl f~al rlvifW and others at 
bttp:IIIIIII1III./I1t111,mtle.comllllroclul 
movies 

WI .1otI ... review U 
I had a problem with the review of 

Youth G01't Wild: HlaV) Mual Hits of 
the '80s (May 1996]. You claimed Poi-

ILLUSTRATION BY PAUL H ENRY, U. OF FLORIDA 

6 U_ Magazine . Sep~elDber 1996 

son was a one-hit wonder and that "Talk 
Dirty to Me" was that hit. First, "Talk 
Dirry" was not a hit - it never charted. 
They had a No.1 pop song in 1989, 
"Every Rose Has Its Thorn." Poison has 
had five albums - three went platinum, 
twO went gold. Hello? McFly? Do your 
homework. These days, people act like 

r 

One thing we have to do is get rid of 
all these damn labe ls - "gay, " 
· straight," ubi," whatever. Who made 
up the word "gay?" Who made up tbe 
word "straight?" Me, I'm a male: I'm 
attrac ted to women . I think we 
shou ld JUSt leave it at that. Om", 
$IInlor, Gr.mbllng St.te U., La. • 1 
am a gay male, and I believe that you 
are either gay or straight: there is no 
in-between . Most people who say 
they are bisexual say so because of 
who they've had sex with. 1 don ' t 
think you define your sexuality by 
who you had sex with. What's impor
tant is who you love and want to 
spend your life with. Brlan, .."Ior, U. 
of PIttsburgh. • Straight. However, I 
cake offense to the terminology. I pre
fer heterosexual. I also noticed you 
didn't use the term lesbian, and I'm 
wondering why, since most lesbians 
distinguish themselves. Robin, gradu
ate Btu_ U. of Ok,.f/otM • Bisex
ual, and I love it because I get the 
best of both worlds. sare, Junior, U. 
of Rortda. • I consider myself straight 
- but I believe everyone is. If you 
choose to live differently, then you 
consider yourself different, bu t in 
reality, everyone is straight. Tim, 
.."Ior, Eaatem ",lchlg.n U. • I con
sider myself gay, but it's a difficult 
question. A lot of people have differ
ent definitions for all of these terms. 
C,meron, senior, U. of N,bfl.k., 
Lincoln. traight, 'cause I love 
women tOO much to be gay, and I 
don'r like men enough to be bisexual. 
VIctor, junior, RocMster IIIIIItutt of 
Technology, N. Y. • Been gay all,my 
life, and I've done just fine. There are 
accepting people our there, and lhey 
really appreciate me being a part of 
their lives. Thanks for this poll. LMry, 
".,.".1tudIn~ U. of 0Ic,.1NImI • J 

there was no popular music from 1986 
to 1992. Rock did not Start with Nir
vana! Obviously many bands sold many 
albums in the '80s, and have you noticed 
that concen attendance was also much 
higher in the Cock Rock era? 

To,., Co,.,..,.";, '961"'411, 
W"ftIeT Colkp, N. Y. 

co nsider myself human sexual. I 
believe that love and sex are not relat
ed to gender. But I would not date a 
frat boy because I'm not into bestiali
ry. And I wouldn't date a sorority gi rl 
because I don 't do plastic. Anony
mous, U. of "''''''1 

8IcIlk of ~k'!'IlII~fP 
v •• : 35% 
No: 85% 

Not just no - hell no! Will"'" Lonl, 
Junior, Loulsl.n. St,te U. • How 
could I be sick of Frimds? That's the 
be$[ thing since sliced bread and 
peeled bananas. I'll never be sick of 
Frio/ds, unless they make Julia 
Roberts a regul ar . J,mes ROIB, 
junior, U. of South RorkJ • • Friends 
are the best things on earth! I love my 
friends, and they love me. I could 
never be sick of them. Why anyone 
would be sick of their friends is 
beyon d me. Nichol, Jeffer.on, 
1OfI/IOmOfe, U. of Cli/fom,., "'vii • 
J'm not sick of Frimds. [' m jusr sick 
of their shameless self-promotion. 
IIM:hII Ehrlich, junior, U, of"."".,,v.n" • I'm not as sick of the show 
Frimds as I'm sick of me and my 
friends being compared to the show 
Friends . .lIey T7IompIon, }unIor, U. of 

AI,b.m, • I'm getCing sick of 
Friends. It 's becoming the Rachel and 
Het Friends show, and she's annoy
ing. D.nl" C, H,rtm,n, '96 grad, 
low. SI,te U. • I'm not sick of 
Frimds, but I am sick of the Frimds 
rip-offs that have been going around. 
CIHNyt HoIhlng, .."Ior, St John', U., 
Md • • Frimds i a great TV show. It 
has beautiful people with beauti fu l 
lives and beautiful Jobs, and if it ever 
goes off the air, I will protest. Anony
mous • Whether or not a person is 
sick of friends depends on the friends 
you choose in the first place. So no, 
I'm not sick of my friends. Some
times they get sick of me. What kind 
of question is th is anyway? C,'vln 
Lew, ,."Ior, SIn o. StIli U, 

U. Po". 

aoo/au-VIEWS 
(aaS-4387J 

WIn a prize tor th. 
be.t (worat?J date 
from he" .tory and 

have your .tory 
pub".hed In U. 

Call BOO-aU-VIEWS 
or e-mail: edltorO 
umagazlne.com 

Sweating 
the LDR 

Aye, mateyl Prepare to holst the 
phone billlllolrd the stampsl And 
curt up alone with a bottle of ruml 

Yes, It'. time to retum to school 
and attempt yet II10ther long dis
tance reIItIonshlp (LOR) with that 
special someone you left behind. 
Undertaking the LOR Is like running 
the Boston Marathon, only you're 
refreshed with IpInIlntervall of 
sex Instead of Gatorade. The only • 
other relief II the nightly phone calL 
Here'. a semple exchange from 0lIl 

of my own dlgnlty-chaIIenged con
venations: "I miss you."I"[ miss 
you more."I"1 wish you wtnI 

here. "I"No, [ wish you were 
here. "I"" only I could give a hug 
over the phone." - and 10 forth. 

How long can It lilt? No, the 
question II, How long can you last? 
You can skIrt tempting situations, 
but I0OII8I' or later attractive sirena 
picks up on those "I'm liken and 
not Interested" vIbes and come 
rushing to take the challenge, ("Get 
.. ayl Don't "Irt with mel Nol Nol 
I'm not IlstenIngl") 

Take It from someone who'. 
been both I two-time LOR veterIII 
Ind I two-l1mlng LDR veteran -
there'. I sure-fire tnt to gauge 
your chances of staying commItted 
to your partner: the precisely calI
brated, standardIzed LOR '.Im. 

ae relllltlc, start with I IiO per" 
cent chance Ind IUbtract or Idd .. 
dIrected. 
You can ... each other otten: +10 
You can ... NCh other otten -

but would rlther not -10 
You're In love: +15 
With someone .... : - 15 
Your roll model: David Robinson/ 

klthle Let Gifford: +25 
Your roll model: WIlt Chlmber

IalnlHeldl FIeI .. : - 25 
Total up Ind willi for the belli 

By .lima Hibberd, AllJltlnt 
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So WHAT I F You SLEPT 

THROUGH ECONOMICS? You STILL KNOW 

THE VALUE OF A DOLLAR. 

Which means you realize how important it is to save. So get a And one for free shipping on catalog purchases. All of which leads 

MasterCard· card and use these two sets of exclusive College to an inspiring economics lesson. A dollar saved is a dollar earned. 

MasterValues· coupon . One for retail savings from 15% to 50% off. 

It ' s Sma r t M 0 n e y .'M 

RETAIL SAVINGS 
Save 15% to 50% off when you use your MasterCard card with these merchants. 

i---PIe;;1:UiPiIibi:----'------------~- :-------i----------------------i----------------------'-----~-~~----' 
I for a change : : E X PRE S S 

SAVE 20% , EducItIon Marketing 
Your dorm or .partment could Ule • rew SO';' OFF FD..M PROCESSING SKI fOR FREE SAVE UP TO 75% OfF 
dungts.You could u • cood de,l. Pc .. I 1I0idon w the good llmrs and yourlllOncy. P.., only SIS .• nd .. ", 50% off the .nnual POPULAR SOFl"WARE 

n supply both. Wtll ut.. 2O;K otT)OOr lOIal tOO T.ke 50'){, off the "'gular proce or pro- membcrtrup. Then enJOY FREE hft oct..ts Otdor MICI'OIIl/i Office Pro (mdud<s \\brei. 
purch .. e or aU regular prece it.m, rrolll cffilng and printing on the flrtt Itt or .nd IIvmp up ro 50'){, on Wi oct..ts. rtIOrt Excel, Powerpoint .nd Acee,,) ror only 
coJorf'uI pIllows to run framed on. All ,he prltltJ .. MotoPhoto, when you Ult your lodgcng and runlng. l«sotH. equIpment $1 89.98 PLUS ..etc"" a FREEjot~ Jbck 
lupphrs school calls ror. whrn you \lie your M.".rCarde urd. c.n 1-800-733-6686 ",ntals, .tc. (ndudrs top ",sorts East .nd Pack when)OO USC your MasterCard card. 
MlJt<rCa rd at Pc .. I. Wrst. A ~t glf! for laers/ltlowbo.rdrrt. Also, you will get !\us or .ny oorlcr ddlvmd 

OfT" Notv.tld WUhoUI Ttus Coupon 

afTer and coupon ..wd 111 11% 10 12/31 /WI Off .. 
vaUd only on purch»ts WIJ1i I MlIt~ am 
OlTtt v..lid on rTJubr PrlCN f1ltKtundU« only. ,,,,Ilk'" ,It.nn« and .... ..., .. dtbYny w 
ocher ItMe' ""''11'' Coupon n"", bt t«k<nl<d 
tC the hint 0( JNrdu.w ~ don not arPty to 
1"''''' """,!we .nd connot bt uI<d 10 ru",h.>s. 
Gift Ctru/iC<IIt't Couron II not v;Ud In comblna· 
nOn wuh any other coupon or d.,coun, ~pon 
II v.alkJ II aU PItt 1 COhlf'l'lY MOrn Inti rUuclpit· 
,"-' rnnch"t nortt. ucludn Pier 1 cleu~nce 
uom Coupon 11570 

ror the loc.oon ne.rest you u rnll i. Call 1-806-333-2510 (2754) to JOIn or FREE of~. For, Frtt StucMnt Soft
WVII GuIde'" With th!cOUOIS on OYer SOO 

Off" NO! v.hd Wnhoul Tho Coupon 

()/I'".nd coupon ",hdKIII% 10 U/31/% .. h 
,..Itt".,..... ..,Ju, I/~ Ofer..w only on rur· 
cMn u''''I' ~~CMd.Su""",1tT coupon 
It fIIll' P( ~ llll\l' one roupon rtf ('UfCn..t 
C>Il"'" lit <oo"bll1<d wnh any ocher 0/1",,, ot Wt
CO'Intt MowPhoco CJub Mtmbm Iff mudtd to 
PM Ill'll o/I"~ .. '''''poll 1"'''' Of" Y>lkl on C-41 
~ftI.. 35nlRI rum. lnd 1Utlf.brd lilt' prill" only 
Off" ",lid .. ""'''1'''.'1 lIolft only VOId ,,11m 
pto/IIblttd. :tU9101 

ror d.t1l1, and .pecuUs 10 your r.vome popu!." I<lfiwaJe odts. c.lII 1-$0-874-9001, 
,"'IS Menuon # ISMCSKI <XI TIS or """ us On the 'IAAlrld Wide Web at 

(}fler .. lid "111% '" 12m /'16 Offer ",lid only wwwJoumryEOCom 
on 1""' ...... uunl I M....c...JO> aonl anJ "h .. 
Oft"H 'lSMCSKJ H mtnllontd. Otta.1J on P.ltr 
ilikounu \",td u\ %~7 "S.wm. GUldc" indud~ 
ed With nch mC111bmh,p hlPPJnIC and handh", 
Ut Mkillional Call (or dclllis or 10 jom houl1 
Mon · Fn" a R1 to 4 pili Mtn bme OfTrr may 
ROC M combJOtd with any ochn ducountcd roue 
.' I(I<CIIl plOll1ot.on Vo.d .. h"" rrohlhucd 

FREE HIPPING 

OfT .. vahd K/ II% to 121)11% Offtr ",lid only 
on purrhua U''"I a ~ cud and whcn 
n.leOilon ns "requfiltd fREE Student . oft · 
wue CUldt W includtt over SOO loCtwarc utlct 
F,re .hlppong v.. !Un"',d UPS dtllvtry only 
Offtr nuy nol bt comblntd w,th any ochtr da, .. 
,ounln! rA'e or sp«ul promotJOn Vold whtrt 
pron'\)lltd 

SAVE tW. 
Expr .... New "'go denlnl and every
theng t"',', the ruppon, hottest, coolest 
thengto _or. 
OfT" NOI v.lod W.IhoUI Tho Coupon 

Of."nd coupon vilid KIII% 10 12131 / '16 OtT" 
.. lid only on ""n:h .... uu",a MutnConleCll'd 
Coupon "tun be ,edeemed at the lime of pur~ 
ch;ltt Offer docs not apply to prior purchuel 
and unno, be- used to purchue cln CtrtU'kaltl 
Coupon If nol valid In comhinauon With any 
other coupon or discount Coupon II v;abd .II aU 
£Xprdl "Offt Cor Exercu nltrtlundbt. h " not 
v...tMJ In Slf\ICturf: or Buh " Body Works I\orn 
AU(}(:IJltf of Esprt"', Structure, B.th &- Body 
WOfkt and chel f unllledllh:: (Ululy mCmMrI 
.ue nOi eligible to teUtvt IhlJ ducoulII 
AUlhotiblion #28,. 

Call1 -800-501-VALUEjor these catalogs and halle your order delilleredforfree when you use your MasterCard card Qtld mention the code #. 
~----------------------T----------------------T----------------------T----------------------T---------- - ------- - ---, 

- Free ruppll1g 
MLB,NFL, 

NB",NHL,and N "" 
clothing from hamplon, 

RuS!C1I and Stmer 

le M CUll 
frtf ,h'l'rll'l ofTtr arrha 10 lundant IItUwry 
only on Citalo. pUll hUtl ntadt ... uh I 

M>oI.cCMd u'" (}fl" lor Itf •• h'rr"I" •• IId 
"11% 10 IV 1/% If onl,,, .It ", •• ...w by 
nOon. aU m· ,toe-II; I,tun WIU b, .hll,pf~llhjl NIUe 

d.y \ucrrl lor Wf.ktnda and I ... hoh"',,) , and 
you' I ",UIYr thtlll "",,,hili (Int wrtk NiUunUy, 
unwn6td thtlQ or ~IU,"~I hlrpm~ tdJMIft 
nllr OUR' dci.ty on r nO\ , .. ltd it ret'" o",Ittl 
.nt unnm be uHd In t.:onjuntllon wnh OIM' 
pmll101lons 

T w E E o 
- Fr« ruppUlg -
Wonlen's apparel 

s· 

md ~ ceo ones, T he clothmg 
I. lutural,soplmticated 

111 lush fabriCS and colors 
(First purcha e only.) 

COlI.,19WA 
f!"tll! IUPplll. o[er tWltH to ~t .. n,bnl \Itllwry 
oilly on )'0"" £if" ulak. run-has. nUM 'lrllh • 
Ml'\crc..nl'- {w nnel fur flU thlllrm." vahJ 
"/1 / '1(110 11 /)1t'% unJ.u"'''dt Iwry .«,-vile 
r,t)\IjJes ~1(h\ttr1 wlthul 7. 10 ~I.IY' from Ihe 
IIIUt YOUt omu II rrolt'lN Offer nut v"lId " 
rtt",1 o",dtU Ind unnut bt uttJ III eu UI\i.lIon 
With othtr r1OOI<JUIlIIi '\~khlilll1ll feltf I( uon 
",y 'rply 

Ilttp://www.mastercard.comlcollege 

BUY MUSIC. BY PHONIl~ 
- FI'tt hlpplng-

Shop for ~r fowonlr IIIUse by phone· 
24 hOllrt a lUy,7 lUy a wtek Choose 

from rno", 111.111 IOO,(XXl cr and 
Ca! net Wllh no h. sle, ~nd no dub 

ol>lIlI",on . Y"ur IIlUSlC ~ s\upped to yo"r 
door III days! (11m purdult only.) 

c.".tr· 60308 

I Rtf oh'l'l'ull 00" "",I ... 10 """"'" dtlo .. ry 
only on you, flut uu hltt Imdt (rom 
I IlOO MU\I N wlIh • M",..c.nI· 

~~~'I~~" ~r~n:rt'~:\t:~II~:'~'~~::I~~ 
wnh NhtT l'r'l41Kllllln~ unlit one ruqounl rtf 
CU\hlmtr Fttr Fflknl hrrN OYtlml(ht H'fvj,r, 
.,1<1 •• '/'I J"'l. onk •. I"'r .dd ... Off" mid 
.. h", rrolubllN 
R.f .. It> COO 1160301 '" "' .... 1m IhIPI''''' 
(tn yuur fifl' order 

~TSI 
SOCCER 

- FI'tt rupplIlg -
T I (){tor otTers. Wide vmely of 

otT-the-Arid desIgn. frolll ,WIU , Nlkc, 
26 Red, Frts\ulvt, Umbro ~l1d mo"'. 
Shop WIth ,he g,.,' lrllltlttuon and 

the 1''lI'''t.V>Il.bdtty or SOCcer ~" III 
the wodd. (FIrs' pur<:h,1t only.) 

o"e' M C 
r tH lh1rPIJlI offer ~wlIa to ",,"\d)n\ "(b~y 
(lIlly on your 6n( (oIl~oa rulltwt nude ",.fh • 
MohltrC.uJ· canl OOtr ror {rtt thlPl"nlll YoIhd 
R/I/YI> 10 12111 /% 00" unnot be u",1 'n 
(Of\J\U",UOI'I WIth othtr rroIllOUOIlS. OOtr wud 
~h('re pmhlblltd • 

I , 
I VICTORIAS SECRET 

LO N DON 

- Free ruPPlng
Encomp ~ a t'2nge 
of the world's fine5t 

lingene Jnd iJlnov~rive 
mtern~non~ 1 fashion. 
(FIrst purchase only.) 

Codr,2()(,S40 

f rtt .nlPI,ml 06t, trrllC'\ \~ "~mhro ,\r.h\tuy 
ouly QII your 6111 u~ punhl\t m.lcle wllh 

:.J~D~~rl~;!~o(~11.11/::. r~{a'::t n~~lr!.t::r ~ 
rtUII uu\leu.lnd I;,umm bl uled In tOI\1ullt.:"" n 
whh othcr pro,1I0ll01lJ 

C 1996 M,ultr "',rd ' ltltrnatl"nallNmfl'ctrtJltd 



Northwestern U. 
It was a typical morning for 

Northwestern freshman Erica 
MeIner. She woke up to the heav
enly melody oflarks outside her 
dorm room window. She stretched 
and yawned, but was greeted by a 
not-so-typical sight - that of a 
large, naked, middle-aged man 
sleeping peace:fuIly on her couch. 
The official security statement by 
the campus men in blue? "We 
don't get that many naked guys 
around here." 

PEST-O 
P IMAVERA 
Purdue U. 

Food fests at colleges aren't 
uncommon, but what about cater
pillar cuisine? Bug lovers from all 
over swarm to Purdue V.'s Bug 
Bowl each year. The main feature 
of the event, sponsored by the 
school's entomology department, is 
the Big Bug Bakeoff. Some of the 
award-winning recipes include 
mealworm stir fry, arthropod 
supreme and caterpillar rrail mix. 
Srudents can also enter a cockroach 
tracror pull. Kinda like an Insect 
Indy 500, eh? 

I'LL SHOW YOU 
MINE ••• 
Georgetown U. 

The band Barenaked Ladies not 
only played a live show at George
town V., it received one. Female 
fans showed their dedication to the 
band as well as their goods when 

they lifted their shirrs for the silli
er-roan-sexy songbirds. Singer 
Steven Page rerurned the favor by 
dropping his drawers and sharing a 
joke about legalizing "crack." 
Wonder what kind of audience 
participation the Butthole Surfers 
would get. 

PHONE BUGGING 
U. of California, Davis 

Got a critter crisis? Dial 900-225-BVGS. 
An entomology professor at Davis set up roe 
[nsect Identification Hotline to provide the 
curious, the squeamish and the scared with 
information about bugs and other creepy 
crawlies. The call will cost you $3 for the first 
minute, but it might be worth it to find out 
what's living under your bed. Now, if they 
could only come up with a cafeteria food iden
tification hotline. 

8 U . Magazine • September 1996 

SHAFTED 
U.oflowa 

A V. ofIowa 
hacker found he 
could succc:ssful-

. Iy trespass 
through cyber
space - but uni
versity buildings 

I LLUSTRATIONS BY CHRlS SCHOENHAlS, FORT HAYS STATE V., KAN. 

TADPOLE TIDBITS 
Long Island U., Southampton 

Ever think you'd take advice 
from a frog? Students at 

Southampton College's 
commencement cere

monies in May 
did. But not just 
any frog - Ker-

mit the Frog. The big K 
spoke at the graduation and 

was awarded a Doctorate 
of Amphibious Letters for 
his achievements in rais

ing awareness about the 
environment. His speech 

included these words of wisdom: 
"[Y)ou are no longer tadpoles. The 
time has come for you to drop 

your tails and leave this 
swamp ... ." 

SABE
ERCISE 
U. of Missouri 

How's this for 
irony: Missouri 
receives a $6.8 mil
lion grant to study 
the effects of exercise 
on the cardiovascular 
system ... and 
they're using pigs as 
subjects. The study 
involves exercising 
the pigs on tread
mills and monitoring 
their physical fitness. 
Word has it they're 
also working on a 
side project - a 
workout video fea
turing Babe the 
Talking Pig tided 
Babe: Oinkin' to the 
Oldies. 

were a different sroty. Freshman 
Joseph Hennel hacked into thou
sands of e-mail accounts - includ
ing that ofIowa's president. But 
police, through a litde cyber-scur
rying of their own, were able to 
rrack Hennel to the 2600 Club, a 
national hackers group. When 
Henne! and other club members 
tried ro break into a campus meet
ing room by crawling through an 
air duct, they found police: investi
gators waiting. Hennel was 
charged with a whopping 2,389 
countS of electronic eavesdropping. 
JUSt goes to show you that you can 
surf the 'Net, but you can never 
escape it. 

SPIES LIKE US 
Seton Hall U. 

How far will a college bend 
over for an eight-figure gift? Not 
very far if it's Seton Hall. When a 
New York financial planning com
pany contacted the school's gift 
and development office with a 
tempting offer - $20 million -
the first reaction wasn' t "Woo 
hoo!" but 
"Who?" The 
alleged donor, a 
born-again 
Christian named 
Mildred Gold
stein, requested 

HEAD 
HUNTING 
Yalt U. 

that her surname be incorporated 
into the university's. But when the 
company asked whether there was 
"anything religious" - at the 
Catholic university - that could 
be named after Goldstein, the cha
rade was up. A born-again Christ
ian named Goldstein? A little 
detective work led the school to the 
offices of Spy, a satire magazine 
famous for its spoof. The maga
zine denies any connection to the 
gag. Must really suck to get out
spied, huh? 

PUSHOVER 
U. of Michigan 

A psychology experiment con
ducted by Michigan psychologist 
Richard Nisbett suggeStS that 
southern colJege men are a tad 
more testy than their cooler north
ern counterpartS. In the experi
ment, white male volunteers were 
deliberately bumped by another 
white male in a narrow hallway 
and called "shithead." The experi
ment concluded that southerners 
reacted more violently, and attrib
uted the results to a traditional 
southern code of honor, which 
requires reacting strongly when 
challenged. So much for southern 
hospitality. 

HOT H ES 
U. of Oregon 

Mother nature combined with 
a maintenance mix-up to make 
dead week last spring a living hell 
for Oregon tudenc. The mainte
nance: crew forgot to turn the heat
ing system off, and when hot 
weather suddenly hit, dorm resi
dents were sweating over more 
than finals. The great American 
cook-off lasted a week. 

Now there's a reason 
to be afraid of your 
basement. Yalie Christo
pher Wahl found more 
than 2,000 human 
brains in his dorm sub
basement. Yeah, yeah, it 
sounds like just another 
low-budget horror flick . 
But the brains -
packed in jars of 
formaldehyde - turned 
out to be a real brain
storm. The remains are 
actually the lost research 
of Dr. Harvey Cushing, 
the world's first neuro
surgeon. Yet another 
absent-minded 

MUTANT NINJA CAMPUS 

professor. 

U. ofUtlh 
A police officer drew hi gun on and arrest

ed a man dressed in black with a black stocking 
cap who was waving a sword at four other stu
dents near a campus pool. The: ninja claimed to 
be practicing his fencing. Sure. And those 
throwing stars arc: just for opening envelopes. 
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Their Lip-s 
-Ain't Sealed 

IT STUDENT AND FACULTY DON'T LIKE THE 

U.S. Department of Defense (DOD) "Don't 
ask, don't tell, don't pursue" policy - and 

they won't take it anymore. 
In a resolution approved by 

MIT faculty, a task force aid that 
openly gay Sfuden tS should be 
allowed to erve in MIT's Re erve 
Officer Training Corp (ROT ), 
which include programs at Har-
ard U., Wellesley College and 

TuffS U., Ma s. According to the 
current military rules, cadet can be 
kicked out of the program and can 

even 10 e their scholarship if they 
are openly gay. 

These rules don't jell with MIT's 
mission to create a campus "thar 
relics exrensively on honesty and 
openne .n That's why MIT is tak
ing a unique approach to eliminate 
the common discrepancy, says arab 
Gallop, assistant for government 
relation at MIT. 

A Ballsy Stand 
......... HERE'S NO NEED TO DRILl. TIlE IMPORTANCE OF 

family value into Danny Wuerff'el. Wuerffel, the 
quarterback who I d the U. of Florida to a 12- 1 

record la t fall and th on of a U .. Air Force minister, 
feel 0 strongly about his f; mily's value that he turn d 
down the national An on MOllnt holar-A(hlcte of the 
Year award in May. 

Why? It Willi pon.ored by l'L/y
poy m.lgatine. 

Al:lOrdll1g to Playboy port edlllll 
Gary ole, Wunff'eI a member of 
the Fellow hip of hristian Athlete 
- i the fir t per on to turn down 
the Mount award in its to-year hi t 
ty. Oth~r player have dl'ClinlXl being 

named ro Pli/ybo} pre COl 01\ All 
Amelitdn tealll (or similar reasons. 

"' I hat\ nor the eyp of per on I 
am or would like to pom.lY l1ly~clf 
as," Wuerffcl said in a StOlIC'mcnL 
The dcmion was easy, he say. 

Wu rltd, a $Cnior journali5m and 
public.: cd.lliom miljor, • rapped for 

"Other schools move away from 
ROTC or exempt it from nondis
crimination policies. We're embrac
ing ROTC's presence and wanr the 
program here. n 

What makes MIT's program so 
special? 

MIT has promised to reimburse 
scholarships revoked on the basis of 
a cadet's sexual orientation. They 
also hope to work with the DOD to 
change discriminatory laws in the 
militaty and to open the ROTC to 
all students. 

·We have not formally asked the 
DOD to approve the plan. We're 
the first to do this, so we want to 
make sure that we prepare our strate
gy for implementation," says Gallop. 

Many actions need DOD 
approval, such as participation in 
summer programs on militaty bases, 
curricular changes and wearing of 
ROTC uniforms, but everything 
that's MIT-controlled will continue. 
For some people, that isn't enough. 

«There was resentment from the 
gay community. They complained 
that it was a charade - having all 
the accouterments of an open 
ROTC project that wasn't really 
open,n says Alan Pierson, a '96 MIT 
grad and task force member. 

The task force also met with 
po love responses. Anna 
Papadopoulou, a '96 Tufts grad 
agrees with the MIT policy. 

"I definitely think that openly 
gay people houldn't be discrimi
nated against. Scholarships should 
not be taken away, but the univer
sity refunding them is a good 
thing,~ he says. 

The true test will be when -
and if - the school can a k the 
DOD what it thinks. 

By Me/lSSB GffgO, Ass/stant Editor / 
Illustration By Jim Huber, Georg, 
Washington U. 

the award because of his 3.7 GPA and 
his Ollt randing performance on the 
gridiron. When Wuerffd declined the 
honor, P"ryboy rJlve it to Pal Fitzger.tld, 
II right end from the U. of Texas, 
Austin. '1·l1e award included il week
end trip to Phoenix widl Playboy's 26 
AJlAmeric.an coUege foorb.tll playe~. 

ole say he feels little burned 
by all the media attention because 
Wucrffel had asked for his deci~ion 
to be kept quiet. But the night 
before the awards weekcnd began, 
WuerfTd talked to a Incal reporter 
;tbout dedining the award. 

"I LId he been ~elcclC'd a~ the 
qUJrlCI bac.k [for the All-American 
tea m], would he havc turncd it 
down ?" Cole a~ks. "I don ' t know 
the answer to that, dl\d I never will." 

By Llu L,mrS(HI, U. of Pfnfllywan/, 

Hey, Ted! 
Say Cheese! 

W HEN YOU GaTTA GO, YOU GaTTA GO. 

Being in the right place - outside a 
men's room - at the right time landed 

four U. of Montana, Missoula, journalism students a 
$26,000 contract and the cover of Newsweek. 

Graduate students Steve 
Adams and Derek Pruitt, senior 
Gregory Rec and junior Bruce 
Ely gOt what the whole world 
wanted: the first photos of 
alleged Unabomber Ted Kaczyn
ski on the day of his arrest. 

On the 
afternoon of 
April 4, the 
students 
starred down 

Highway 200 
for the 83-mile 

trip from Missoula 
to Lincoln, Mont., after they heard 
the Unabomber suspect was being 
detained in Lincoln. En route, they 
spotted a white Bronco speeding 
away from Lincoln toward Helena 
with a scraggly-looking man among 
the passengers. On a hunch, the 
students followed the Bronco. 

The Buzz 

As luck and perseverance 
would have it, their hunch was 
right. The four students were the 
only media on hand to photo
graph the FBI escorting Kaczyns
ki into Helena's federal building. 

Once in the building, biologi
cally inspired instinct led them to 
the men's room. 

"If we all had to go after our 
drive from Lincoln, the 
U nabomber did, too, n Rec says. 
They heard voices inside the 
locked bathroom, waited until 
the agents brought Kaczynski out 
and nabbed the photo that graced 
the April 15 cover of Ntw!wtt/t. 

Phone calls from the national 
media started pouring in when 
news of the photos spread. 

"They were just feeding on us 
like sharks,n Rec says. To avoid com
peting with each other, the four 

friends sold their' 
film as one pack
age and landed a 
$26,000 contract 
with Ntw!wu/t. 

So what do 
these big spend
ers plan to do 
with their cash? 

"Payoff my 
student loans," 
Rec says. 

By Betsy Cohen, 
U. of Montana! 
Photo by Todd 
Goodrich 

• A federal judge ruled In favor of a U. of Nebraska, Kearney, freShman who sued to 
IIYe off campus. Saying dorm life offends his religious beliefs, Douglas Rader refused to 
comply with the university policy that all freshmen under 19 must live on campus. 

• The Supreme Court upheld a ruling to bar afflrmatlva action In admissions 
poliCies at universities. The decision only affects schools In Taxas, Mississippi and 
LouiSiana, but It seta a legal precedent for admissions policies elsewhere. 

• The Supreme Court ruled against the all-male admIssions polley at VirgInia 
Military Institute. Tha 7-1 vote stated that the 157-year-old state InstitutIon dis
criminated against women and violated the guarantee of equal protection under the 
law. The ruling also applies to the Citadel, the only other all-male public college. 

• RIchie Parker has accepted a basketball scholarship from the Brooklyn cam
pus of Long Island U. Parker, who plelded guilty In 1994 to .. xual assault, was 
helvlly recruited by schOOls like Seton HIli U. and George Wa hlngton U., but the 
schOOls rescInded their offerllfter news of hIs crlmlflll record wal publicIzed. 

Mu ••• d. Klt.oh 
",.kI ".". rou WGft'f mind MIl,,,,,. 
.."..,. It or not. 

CorII ..... , RI. - VIIIt Mf. CIeIn, ChIrtIt Tune l nclllllO otIIef 
,...... " AmnIIII IMI1IIIntJ hIItory . ...... ...., II I 7-feot 
Jolly ar.n 8IInL 

incline VII .... , Nev. - The TV WIItIm IIgIncI ""' on It ... 
CIrtwrIght ...... 1IIppr trIIIl 
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Tee'd'Off 
LAME IT ON FEMINISM OR CRANKY COPYRIGHT 

laws - either way, a little lighthearted tamper
ing with the good name of William and Mary 

almost caused the school to lose its shirts. 
Since the late I%Os, T-shires 

bearing the name "Mary and 
William " and the logan "Never 
underestimate the power of a 
woman" have added a touch of 
satire to the 303-year-old institu
tion, where even sidewalk bricks are 
considered pieces of history. 

In December , the shire was 
brought to the attention of the 
school's lawyers, who said it was 

Mr. T meet. M • • T. 

copyright infringement because of 
the unauthorized renaming and use 
of the official seal. 

The campus bookstore pulled 
the shires from shelves for several 
weeks but resumed sales when the 
college pursued a copyright of the 
reversed name and slogan. 

"The shirts have been around for 
the better part of 20 years, and peo
ple always enjoyed them ," says 

X Marks 
the House 

W HATEVER HAPPENED TO EBONY AND IVORY? 

Living in perfect harmony? Not at Con
necticut's Wesleyan U. 

Wesleyan relocated nine Stu
dents last spring after dorm resi 
dents protesred the placement of 
non-black srudents in a black hous
ing facility. 

Just hours after the studenrs 
requested to live in the Malcolm X 
House, resident poste:d Ayers saying 
their house was at risk. 

Residenrs say the: tude:nts
four Asian, three Latino and two 
white - had little connection to 

the African-American studies pro
gram and picked the: house in order 
ro live in singles. Administrators say 
the nine Spots remained unfilled at 
rhe beginning of the hou ing lot
tery, leaving tlIem no choice but to 

fill the rooms with non-black Stu
dents who had reque ted ingles. 

Ashraf Rushdy , professor of 
African-American studies and Eng
lish, says residents felt the presence 
of non-black students would dimin
ish the house's role as a safe haven 
for black students 
on campus. 

"The Malcolm 
X House gives us 
a place where we 
don't think about 
race. We can be 
our elves," says 
Angie Mont
gomery, a junior 
and the house res
idence adviser. 
"Our house was 
going to be taken 
away from us." 

Stewan Gamage, vice president for 
public affairs. "(The controversy] 
became a bigger deal than it really 
was. We had to protect the copy
right laws." 

After the new copyright was 
arrained, the shires resurfaced in 
local shops a.s well. "The shirrs sell 
well enough to warrant continu
ing to keep them: says Sam Wal
lace, a local store owner who sells 
the shirts. 

Perhaps the most ardent sup
porters of the pro-queen camp are 
the students who have kept the shirt 
in constant demand since its cre
ation. Mina Kerr, a '77 graduate, 
has had her shire since 1973. 

"Ie was something funny and 
different," Kerr says. "William and 
Mary isn't JUSt old-fashioned, 
straight-laced stuff. It's a modern 
university." 

Once in danger of going the way 
of the powdered wig and the three
cornered hat, the T-shirts are safe 
from becoming an out-of-produc
cion collector's item. 

"The shirts are on the shelves," 
Gamage says. "We don't want to 

suggest that the college cannot make 
fun of itself in the best way." 

King William probably didn't 
think twice before putting his name 
first, but as the saying goes, behind 
every great man there's an even bet
ter woman. 

By Samantha Levine, College of WlIIlBm 
and Mary, Va.! Photos by Logan Wal
lace, College of WIlliam and Mary 

After a week of negotiations 
between students and Wes leyan 
president Douglas J. Bennet, univer
sity officials agreed to place the nine 
students in other dorms and 
assigned black students to the house. 

Administrators have yet to 
resolve whether non-black students 
can live in the house because they 
can't find the house's original char
rer. Current residents say they will 
work with the university to write a 
new charter this fa ll. 

By Seth Stem, Comell V. / Photo by 
Brenda Chapman, W"lByan V., Conn. 

Boold,.' It. 

Text 
Trade 
M ORE THAN 300 

national univer
sities have made 

the switch. And we're not 
talking about coffee. Cam
puses are opting for a 
change from the traditional 
cam pus-run bookstore to 
the Barnes and Noble Col
lege Bookstore. 

Many universities no longer 
want the financial responsibility of a 
bookstore, says tan Frank, market
ing manager of Barne and Noble 
Co llege Bookstores Inc. He: add 
that the majority of college-run 
bookstore don't make any money. 

Barnes and Noble pays the M:hool 
whether the bookstore make money 
or not, so school don't have ro wor
ry about finances. In fact, Frank ay , 
Barnes and Noble is able to pay 
schools with profitable stores even 
more money than they make when 
the university is holding [he rein . 

"For the school, it' a win-wi n 
situation. There are no negative 
involved; only po itives," Frank ay. 
Those "positives, " according to 

A Modest 
Propos al 

Franc Del Fosse wanted to get his 
girtfrlend's attention when he IJI'OIIOI8d 
to her. He ended up getting a little mare 
attention than he bargained for. 

Del Fosse painted "Alison, wII you 
marry me?1 Franc" on the COIICI'8tI 'A' 
embedded In ArIzona State U.'a Tempe 
Butte In the wee hours of the IIIOI'IIIng 
last spring. This unique way to POII Ihe 
question caught the eye of his girl
friend, Alison Wright, • psychology 
senior at ArIzona. 

" .Iso caught the eye of local 
police .nd membert of the ASU ~ 
Association. 

"I thought everyone would .. M n 
M would be I good way to let her knoW I 
was proud to Ilk her,' says Del FoAI,. 
juniof. "I was surprised when It got .. 
much publicity. I wasn't ready for It. • 

The publicity Included a police 
Investigation. Del Fosse faced I paul
bit $1,000 fine, tour months In JallIIId 
two yura probaUon. The "A,' which 
adorns the side of I butte, haalOnll 
been a target of vandalS, especlllIy 
those who attend rival schools. 

Ariene Chin, unlv rslty IrIdftlonl ' 
and student programs coordinator, 
1111 the "A" II painted a couple of 
times I year for schOOl functIonS, but H 
recelv more thin h If I dozen unofI\
clal paint Job •. 

Fortunately, the police and the 
alumni auoclatlon realized the good 
Intention. surrounding the case, 10 .. 

lovebirds weren't caged for their Aug. 
23wtddlng. 

" [The police) wert really cool" 
It,. Del Fosse IIY'. "They were hIppf 
for UI but made It clear It wu VIIIdII- , 
Ism." 

But don't get Iny wlseldels, .... 
Toby Dya., I Tempe police • ..,.. 
son. Future vandal will be pr1)IeCIIIt 

-It lan't a blllbo rd to be lINd by 
everyone." 

Frank, include maintaining bener TIm s.xtBr, Artzon.t SUfi V. 
quality and service, keeping prices L-__ • 

con tam and increa ing merchandise. 
"It' easier (with a Barne:s and 

Noble bookstore] to get what I need 
and get out quickly and avoid all the 
confusion," say Pennsylvania late 
U. junior GeoffMo her. 

However, some tudent aren't 
buying the hype of a commercially 
owned campus bookstore. 

Danial ord, a Columbia U. 
sophomore, say there are nag in 

th e y\lCI11 .• ;cncr.llly, it's a nice 
store, lind pcople re friendly, bUI 

th y havc trouble '!.Iying organizrO 
with invcnlUty " I 

Now, if only Wolfgang Puck 
coull! do olllcrhing about the 
dorm food . 

Plio Alto, cam. - Some MY It'. the blggeat COllection of pllItIc 
outIIde of LA. Evelyn BurtdIIItIr 0WftI 18,000 boIIbIhIIIIlIId 
1CCIIIOI'IeI. 

EnIenheIm, PI. - Ken EnImIn coIlIcttd 1&8,00II of .. liliiii .... 
!nil CII'dI- .... tng ................ ~-.. 
dllplly. 

1'oItIInd, On. - till " ...... bIIoon In I .. of tmI!,tonuIIII ..... _ .......................... "' .. .. .... ......... .. 
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me 
More Byte 
for Your Buck 

TIES. RAM. BINARY CODE. HARD DRIVES. MEMORY. IT'S 

ALL Geek to you, so how do you take that first step into the 
high-tech world? 

Buying your first ern V.'s informa-
computer can be as tion center, says col-
intimidating as buy- leges and mail-order 
ing your first car. catalogs often have 
You're stuck dodg- the best prices. 
ing sales pitches and "Commercial stores 
deciphering a lot of will try to sell you 
techno-mumbo- extras, but smaller 
jumbo, but with a companies that pro-
little informacion, vide for schools usu-
you can avoid the ally don't." 
costly mistake of Marolyn Kras-
buying a lemon. ner, a senior at 

Any computer Humboldt State V., 
you buy should have Calif., who bought 
at least eight a computer from 
megabytes of RAM school, says, "It was 
(Random Access probably a few hun-
Memory) and 800 dred dollars cheap-
megabytes of hard er, and they weren't 
drive space (internal really pushy." 
disk drive). The Bring a com-
amount of memory Have • got • d_. tor you, puter-savvy friend 
and space you'll use depends on your needs. along if you're not binary brainy. And ask 

You may lean toward the least expensive questions! Here are a few to start with: 
package, but there are advantages to paying • What software is compatible with your 
more for a better machine, says Jeff school's network? 
Svedahl, staff supervisor at the U. of Min- • Is there at least a one-year warranry? 
nesota computer store. • Do they have an 800 hodine for trou-

"When you buy an IBM, Dell or a Mac, bleshooting, repairs and software questions? 
you don't pay as much later for add-ons. • Can you add extras (like a modem) 
Superstores don't tell you that some internal later at a reasonable cost? 
things are missing. If you pay a lower price, 
you'll probably pay more in the long run." 

Peter Nielsen, a consultant at Northwest-

Bit. & Byta. 
• The U. 01 MInneIotIIed the peck In IChoo/ 

vIIItIlD the ,."""., IntImet .... , ICCOfdIng 
til IIInIV tIkIn fnIm DIoIIIIber to JInuIry. It 
rICIcId up 8,751 vIIItIln .............. PIItod
)lilt ...... 01 U. 01 WIIconIIn, EIu CIIIrI, willi 
7:m vIIItI. u. 01 WIIIIIngIDn _In II*d 
willi 7,1. vIIItI. The......, CllIIIIfoIdIIIIUIt 
keep thole kldl WIfIIIIt night. 

• If VIIIIty plltellIId 1I ...... drOpplllll n 
your_, why not 11M III t-mlll1IddI-.I ..... 
lncIudeI your IImI """1 ..... 7 PrtrICIIDn U" 
Stanford U., Ylle U.IIId ........... 1nItI-
full of TICIInoIogy nthe ...... mIndI behind 
• projIct to CI'IItI VIIIIty ..... Iddn.... The 

By Rhonda ..".",." De Paul U., In.! 
I'tIoto by ChI,.,., u8tw, U. of ArfzonI 

IJI8Udo IICIcIreIa would lilow llullll' e-mail to 
be dIrecIId to the 1Choo/'1 computer then for· 
Wlrded to the .... 1 account. 

• U. of WIIconIIn ItudentI won't hive thole 
embIrraIIng ,..rtIookI to flip through lIlY. 
more, but their mup wi. be forMr IIdIed 
online. _.. 1II1nt1111:t1vt,..-book 
- .1IowI the _ to ..... 1IrougII cIIIrIIIIId 
1ChooI ....... on the IntImII. Only 0lIl 

IhwIIIck - -..oIfIrt no rIIIIIdr for 
bed ............ 

• WIllI to lind III aid fIImI Clllllne71t11k • 
IIIW 0lIl7 ......... Fcu11. The onIInIlnIDnnt
tIDn dIrIotDry WI" JUllIacllllIong I0Il ... 
.... or lind out who'l onIInIlIIIOIII your ...... 
repertoire of frIIndL eo IhIId. ...... out IIId 
cIIcII ....... It hllp:II .... faur11.oam. 

Net Profit 

M ANY STUDENTS FIND THE WEB HELP

ful for finding term paper sources or 
making a homepage for their 

resumes. Stephen Jenkins' Web site made him a 
millionaire. 

His site (http://www.windows95.com/) is now the biggest 
virtual clearinghouse in the world for shareware - software 
that users can download and test before purchasing. 

The site st3[ted very small in 1995 when Jenkins was in his 
first year of the Brigham Young V. MBA program. But after he 
put information about how to use the Windows 95 program on 
his site, things began to take off. 

"More people started learning about the site and visiting it. 
Then magazines started writing about it," he says. "That's when 
I statted adding the shareware." 

Jenkins also started getting advertisers - deep-pocketed 
companies like Microsoft - who added their names to his 
page. In addition, every three months, Jenkins put out and sold 
a new shareware compilation CD. 

Ken Adamson, an accounting student at BYU, started 
working for Jenkins' Washington-based Jenesis Corporation 
in February. But Adamson didn't jump at the chance. In 
fact, he says Jenkins, his former neighbor, had actually come 
to him twice before about a job with the Web site, but 
Adamson declined both times because he didn't see much 
potential in the idea. 

"I'm glad he came back a third time,» Adamson says. 

No wonder - with only a year left in his college career, he' 
earning a six-figure salary as the site's advertising director. 

If you think that's impre ive, Jenkins earned six figures a 
month from the site during his last few months of college. He 
says one major advantage of the Internet is that it has none of 
the geographic boundaries of conventional businesses and few 
of the Startup costs. 

"The Internet is a business playground for people who have 
ideas," he says. "You don't really have to be a computer expert." 

But before you clock in at the school computer lab, 
remember that few Web sites gain enough popularity to 
attract repeat hits, let alone commercial advertisers. And if 
you do win the Web lotto, make sure you don't get caught 
making millions off a public college server - or you might 
find yourself way off line. 

By Tn TucIcwtIIw, MrJi* TtdII 
,.,.".,.", by JMIn .."".. u. " IIDUIh CItoIIntI 

u u 
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Sites 
tor Sore 
Eyes 

PoInt and click YQII' 
way to our favorites IItaa 
for the month. 

Pe". Funk'. 
Hit. You WI." You 
Could Forget 

http://www.mltedu:8OO1/ 
peopIe/tobyeJcheezy 
8Os.htmI 
More cheeIey 'BOa atutr 
for your shredder. 

World •.• I...,... 
Cutturw.Ot!ar 
http://www.word.com/ 
Index.htmI 
Hlp couture from New 
York'. wlllnibe elite. 

Don'. so.. P-... 
http://pages.nyu.eduI 
-dap0886/boss.htmI 
A Cheat sheet for how to 
slack online without lilt. 
tIng caught. 

EpIou~ 

Food For People 
Who Eftt 
http://www.eplcurlous. 
corn/ 
Gor-met uti for people 
who can afford IIffnIn. 

IfantHet 
http://www.rentnet 
Nationwide listing of ~'!i 
lpartments '01' rant. 
CylJargrrl W .... 
"eflon 
http://www.cybergnt. 
com 
For gmts only. 

.. ",./n FInder 
http://bf.Cltar.aC.comIIII/ 
CO bIrgIln hunting It 
your fingertips. 

.,.". ."".noed far 
He""'", Hal 
of .,."",. '~ 

http://www.neat.com/ 
hoI.lltmI' 
The name II,. n III. 

Jim ~""""'. 
~ofM'" 
http://www.1nIIIhIII 
photo.comI 
JIm ManhIII'. rock .... 
roll pIIotDgrIph ...... 
fnIm JIm! to JInII to 
John CoIIrIne. 

IIandom 
&.IgfIftNMIb JoIce 
http://WWW.cn:~ 
:DOl -1IIIfCUIII/IIgI. 
buItIl'IIIdom.cgI 
New IIgId bulb jolla..., 
101lOOltdL 

1III1InpmI, CIIIf. - A tight MI' • WoodIIDDIl Pllild to .... 001-
IecIIon of ....... jIgIIw puzzIII, ....... 110Gb. 

ToronID -l'1li,.. bell fill .............. 011"-",, eM ..... CIIf.-.......... ' ............ 11111 
....... earu. .... noINnI ..... ...... .... 1IIIddIHf~_ .............. """ .... 

.. ..... 1IIIrIII ................... h .... '_. .. • 
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tor of the Home Education Center 
at Oral RobertS. "We have special 
scholarships and even classes that 
prepare [home-schooled students) 
for our school." 

Home High 
Although these programs 

encourage home schoolers, the 
future doesn't always look bright 
from Mom and Dad's front win
dow. Paula, a home-schooled stu
dent from Los Angeles, graduates 
from high school next year but 
plans to return to traditional high 
school for a year before applying 
to college. A

T AGE 5, ANN 

Marie Hasner of 
Brooklyn Park, 

Minn., came home from 
first grade with tension 
headaches. She was a year 
younger than most of her 
classmates and couldn't 
keep up with the work. 

So Hasner's family pulled her 
out of school and continued her 
studies at home. Her headaches 
vanished. Her grades improved. 
Last spring, after 12 years of home 
schooling, Hasner received her 
high school diploma. She's since 
faced another hurdle: college 
admissions. 

Hasner, who will attend Oral 
RobertS V., Okla., chis fall, is one 
of many home-schooled students 
applying to college today. Accord
ing to a V . . Department or Edu
cation survey, about 300,000 stu
dents were home-schooled in 

1990-91, compared with only 
10,000 to 15,000 in the late '70s 
and early '80s. 

"Ten years ago, there weren't as 
many home-schooled students, n says 
Christy Farris of the Home School 
Legal Defense Association. "We're 
just starting to hit the time when 
students who started home school
ing 12 years ago are now college age. 
That's something that's going to 
keep growing.» 

Home-schooled students face 
the same rigors of getting into col
lege as traditionally educated stu
dents, but because they're taught 
differently, evaluating their 
records is difficult. JUSt think -
how does admissions compare the 
recommendation from a 
teacher/mother with one from a 
guidance counselor? 

"There is a really strong subjec
tive element - including written 
recommendations - but we do try 
to judge [home-schooled students) 
on the same criteria as any other 
student,· says Brandon Cooke, 
admi sion counselor for the V. of 
Matyland, College Park. 

In che 1995-96 school year, 212 
of the 4,500 students at Oral 
Roberts were home-schooled, 
according to Nancy Brainard, direc-

Why go back? 
Paula says it's easier to deal with 

transcripts from regular high 
schools. "I say I'm in home study 
and no one takes my education seri
ously. They think I just bum 
around the house, watching TV.» 

We stiLI want to know what home 
high students do about school when 
they're sick. Do they get homework 
instead of breakfast in bed? 

By Kyle I. Inouye, t:altfomla Polytechnic 
sm" U., Pomona / Photo By KBlIy RlfIO, 
Bowling Green sm" u./ Ohio 

· .. ......,tram 
tlv.1n the mam
Ing untIlllldnlgllt 
.v.ry~In" 
ChIli ••• .,.,... 
........ 0nIy 
two .... fiI .... 
mill 8alMICIIng In 
....... n,bUt .. .......... '-.., ............ _ .. 
phr ........ .. 
tIIIIt .. .... 
~tIIa •• 
two__.... 

Acid RaiD 
Da-aiD 

appearing act: A 
group of students 
U. of Southern 

Maine spent five months 
raising $1,280 just so the 
fruits of their efforts would 
vanish into thin air. 

Sounds like a dirty scheme, but 
it's ali in the name of clean air. The 
students are charter members of the 
Acid Rain Retirement Fund (ARRF), 
a nonprofit corporation that buys 
poilu cion out of the sky -literally. 

That hard-earned $1,280 
bought ARRF the right to belch 16 
tons of sulfur dioxide - a byprod
uct of coal burning that creates 
acid rain - into the atmosphere . 
But unlike power plants that buy 
hare to skirt federal clean-air reg

ulations, ARRF retires, or gives up, 
it right to pollute. 

"Once we buy it, that's it,· says 
ARRF president and USM senior 
Matthew McDonald. "No one eI e 
can have it." 

The nonprofit corporation bills 
itself as bureaucracy-free - every 
cent from its recycling drive and 
benefit concerrs pays for shares. 
ARRF member hip i open to any
one who'll plunk down $10 for the 

cause, but so far most of the mem
bers are from USM's campus. 

"The granola crowd is pretry 
prevalent here,· says senior Lori 
Roth, an ARRF board member. 

Together with environmental 
law societies, such as those at the U. 
of Michigan (which bought four 
shares) and Catholic U. of America 
in Washington, D.C. (which 
bought twO shares), ARRF makes 
up a small but growing number of 
groups ttying to bankroll better air. 
The ultimate goal is to drive the 
cost of a share so high that re-equip
ping plants to reduce pollution is 
more cost-effective than coughing 
up cash to buy pollution shares. 

The EPA sells shares to the high
est bidders each March. This year, 
the 150,000 shares on the auction 
block co t companies some $10 mil
lion, says EPA spoke person Dave 
Ryan. Approximately 950 shares 
(chat's more than 950 tons) have 
been recired by various environ men
ral group in the United States. 

So far, corporace complaints 
about ARRF aren'c exaccly pouring 
in, says Linda choumacher, a 
spokesperson for Edison Electric 
I nsdcute, a lobbying group for 
power companies. 

"Ir's a free market. What can we 
do?" he asks. 

Vh, cuc off ARRF's electricity? 
For mort info about ARRF. visit 

thtir Wtb page at http://www.usm. 
main. tdul .. poslanf "tm. 
By CourlMy Rubin, ~ U. / 
IIIUItntkJn by Judy TAl, IIMYInI U. 

MhIII, N.J. - ....... ,. ............... pIInIIng ... ¥till - lit .. dooIntIlIIdIDII,. will il11ii0iiI11III .. 
I11III willi ............. oant-1IIIIIdIt ~ .................. 1. 
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DOIrDI Floolrs 
Made to Onle __ 

coed bedrooms within dorms - a 
far cry from the dorms of 25 years 
ago, when men and women were 
housed in separate buildings. 

Although coed dorms don't exist 
at his school. senior Matt Sregen 
from the U. of Illinois, Urbana
Champaign, likes the idea. "I would 
like to see a completely coed dorm. 
No guy floors, no girl floors. Just 
one floor where the sexes could 
intermingle. " 

Dave Brumfield, a senior at lIIi
nois Wesleyan U., says he doesn't 
really care who he lives with or 
where, as long as he can do what is 
most important to him: smoke, 
drink and stay out all night. 

"lfI can do all that, then I could 
live pretty much anywhere." 

By TIm Doyle, NorfIIem IlI1no16 UJ 1,..
tntkIn by StMIn I.MJM, U. Df Cincltln6tJ 

FJlon, 
Halrdbac:k to 
Hollywood 

M
OLL FLANDERS, 

Clueless, The 
Hunchback of 

Notre Dame and The Scar
let Letter - what do these 
movies have in common? 

They're not movies. 

effect of shortening attention spans 
and reducing political discourse to 
the sound bite. ~ 

But some students appreciate the 
supplemental value. (Read: Anyone 
for a Blockbuster night?) 

Adam Browning, a senior at 
Colorado State U .• says he chose to 
watch the movie adaptation of 
Otdipus Rtx rather than read the 

• 

Qu.at 
Expert: Well, not originally, at least. In the 

past few years, moviegoers have been 
bombarded by classic book adapta
tions ranging from Littk Women to 
the upcoming Robinson Crusoe. 

play for class. -

C ONVERSATION 

overheard 
between two 

dorm students: 

Student 1: "So what's your dorm 
floor like?" 

Student 2: "It's cool. I'm on the 
heavy metal, industrial engineering/goat 
herder, coed smoking floor." 

Student 1: "Really? I didn't 
know they had a floor you could 
smoke on." 

College is an experience in diver
sity, so many universities are trying 
to accommodate the wide variety of 
student interests by offering dorms 
made to order. 

At the U. of California, Berke
ley, housing officials are considering 
setting aside one Roor of a residence 
hall for gay students - an idea that 
has caught on at several campuses 
nationwide, including U. of Maine; 
U. of Massachusetts; Amherst Col
lege; U. of California, Santa Cruz; 
Rutgers U.; and Wesleyan U. 

o 

"I chink the gay floor is a step in 
the right direction, n says Berkeley 
senior Lisa Jann . "Young adults 
coming to terms with their sexuality 
might find it a safe place if they have 
fears of homophobia on campus." 

Students at Northern Illinois U. 
have the option of living on floors 
designated for cerrain majors, 24-
hour quiet floors and substance-free 
floors. At the U. of California, 
Davis, students can choose to live in 
communities geared toward music 
and arts, the sciences Of even out
door adventure. Anyone up for a 
little river rafting? 

Of course, some schools don't 
like birds of a feather flocking 
together, which is why officials at 
Harvard U. ate trying to end self
segregation in campus housing. 

According to Patrick Chung, 
assistant housing director, one row 
of houses at Harvard was known as 
"The Gold Coast" because of all the 
wealthy students living there. 

Last year, Harvard made the 
room selection process random to 
end this type of stereotype and 
make the population of campus 
housing reflect the diversity of the 
whole university. 

Antioch College in Ohio allows 
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Turning novels into big-screen 
productions is nothing new - but 
the number of remakes produced 
lately is enough to make anyone 
wonder if Hollywood's best and 
brightest have gotten lost in their 
local public library. 

Alan Wright. a film and media 
studies graduate student at the U. of 
Florida. says the trend is just a sign 
of the times. "We have gone from a 
culture that primarily reads books to 
a culture that gets its entertainment 
through a screen," he says. 

In other words, Hollywood is 
hitting the books because America 
isn't. Some people worry that Amer
ica has become a nation of specta
tors waiting to be spoon fed infor
mation by movies and television. 

"It's a dumbing down of Ameri
ca," says Howard Harper, professor 
of English at the U. of North Car
olina. Chapel Hill . "It 's had the 

"It was a lot shorter and easier to 
comprehend, but movies are always 
different than the book. I've learned 
that reading will result in a better 
grade in the end." 

Yet some students believe movies 
can actually enhance the learning 
process. 

"I think movies can be used as a 
good medium." says Miriam Riggs, a 
junior at the College of William and 
Mary, Va. "Knowing people our age, 
they'll watch the movie instead of 
reading the assignment, but there 
have always been things like that." 

Others defend book-based 
movies as a sign that Americans still 
demand a plot in their rpovies -
something that's often hard to find 
among the exploding buses and 
steamy sex scenes of non-literary 
releases. 

Either way, Hollywood will con
tinue to remake books - perhap 
for no other reason than the indus
try's own lack of original ideas. 

At best, they'll help expose view
ers to works they might never read. 
At worst, they're just a more up-to
date version of Cliffs Notes. 
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Honeymoons 
and HOD,ewol'k 

RADUATING WITH A 

bachelor 's degree is 
expected, but how 

about as - or with - a former 
bachelor? 

Mixing marriage with coUege i no piece of 
wedding cake, but 20 percent of undergradu
ates don a veil or tuX before a cap and gown, 
according to the 1993 U.S. ~nsus. 

Chri y Tavegie, 23, a enior at Black Hills 
Scate U. in outh Dakota, say her husband i 

• her beSt friend, and des pi te trials, they can get 
through anything. "We just keep falling in 
love allover again. What i amazing i that we 
are going to be together for the re t of our 
lives." 

Arizona tare U. junior Rachel Ray, 21, 
sees marriage as a po irive move that freed up 
time for her. 

"He was righr, 0 rhere wa no re on ro 
wait. We have more time becau e I don't have 
to go out of my way to ee him: 

And where does all that extra time go? 
Married undergrad - an the chase (or 
ompanionship and mandatory hang-oul time 

- find more time to rudy. 
"You have no life," joke Eric lIalver on, 

23, a a1ifornia tate U., Fre, no, junior. ·You 

don't have to worry about being social. You 
sacrifice the scene." 

Others feel the commitment forces them 
to be responsible and realize their goals earlier. 

"You have a suPPOrt system already built 
in,n says Kevin Elzey, 24, a Brigham Young 
U. senior and father-to-be. "I have a greater 
vision of why J am going to school. I have 
more desire to do well because I fed a respon
sibility to my wife and future children." 

But life with a betrer half isn't always easy. 
Psychologist Michael]. Mayer says it's hard to 
adjust to someone else being the No. 1 priori
ty, especially at a young age. 

"We have seen that marriages don't always 
work. People are becoming more self-centered 
and looking out for themselves. n 

That means marriage isn' t all bliss. Elzey 
doesn't have to write his name on food anymore, 
but he ~ys it's tougher to find housing for cou
ples. Only 35 percent of the 737 universities in 
the Association of CoUege and University Hous
ing Alcers offer married- rudenr housing. 

And married rudents have their share of 
financial woes. "Ie's hard enough to find 
money for one person ro go to school," says 
David Phillip, National Srudent Resources 
media director. "Most of the time, one goes 
while the orher keep the home fires burning," 

But Elzey ays marriage is worth the hard
ship. "We live on love, loan and macaroni 
and cheese. n 

By Gin. Stewart, Brigham Young U'/ Photo by 
Rachel Sauer, Brigham Young U. 
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BE WITH THE ONE 
YOU WANT TO BE WITH. 

omewhere, there i omeone you want to be 

with. Let Greyhound take you there. W go to 

ov r 2400 destination around the ountry. 

Fare are low very day on every bus. Just 

walk up and buy your ti keto You 'll b onyour 

way to a great time tog ther. Don't let a few 

mile stand betw en you and that pial 

someone. To find out about our low fares and 

onvenient schedul , all 1- 800 - 2 31- 2 222. 

Go Greyhound 
8nd 1(l8ve the driving to us 
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This ain't no party. 
This ain't no disco. 

This ain't no fooling around. 

BY COLLEEN RUSH 
AssOCIATE EDITOR 

PHOTO IUUSTRAnONS BY BRYAN STEVENS, UCLA 

ROTHER BLUTO WOULD BE SAD. VERY SAD INDEED. 

Food fights are a health risk. Panty raids are criminal mis
chief Fondling is a felony. Keg stands pose a liability con
cern. Paddling pledges, well, that's hazing. Practical jokes 
involving horses? Cruelty to animals. And toga parties are 

just plain un-PC. 
What's a college party animal to do? 
WeU, you could start with a safe sex mocktail party. Then 

you could try the career fair. (They're supposed to be a hoot.) 
Or there's always diversity training classes. (Sigh.) Somehow, it's 
just not the same, yet Nervous Nelly administrators seem to be 
clamping down on old-school fun, replacing it with a safer, '90s 
version of moderately enjoyable activities. 

Cloeequa ... 
Life, liberty and the pursuit of a good time are 

no longer the inalienable rights of a student. Heck, 
some students don't even have a choice in where 
they live. 

The option of living off-campus has always been 
a liberating one ... until now. Many schools require 
at least one year of living on campus to "enhance 
your college experience" (read: get more of your 
money), but some schools are taking it even further. 

At Ohio State U., a proposal to extend the stU
dent code of conduct to incidents off-campus is 
being discussed. Translation: If you do something 
dumb, even in the sanctity of your little off-campus 
abode, you'll be grounded - er, punished - by 
the school. 

After rwo and a half years of closed discussions, 
the trustees at Hamilton College, N.Y., handed 
down a death sentence to the campus social scene: 
All srudents must live on campus. The result? Eight 
residential fraternity houses were shut down. 

Mike Debraggio, a spokesperson for Hamilton, 
says the decision was not a direct effon to close fra
ternities but an anempt to re-establish the school's 
reputation. 

"Hamilton wanted to be known first as an acad
emic institution. We were fearful of becoming more 
known for our social life, " Debraggio says. "The top 
incoming students indicated in a survey that they 
were more interested in schools where the focus was 
on academics, not the social life." 

Academically minded or not, students still need 
social outlets, says senior Christine Gammill, presi
dent of Harnilton's InterSociery Council. In spite of 
promises that several new social outlets on campus 
would be provided to replace rhe fraternities, only 
one has surfaced: a 200-person capacity pub that 
closes ar midnight. The pub clearly doesn't 
"replace" the eight closed frarernities, Gammill says. 

"Eighteen- and 20-year-olds are going to drink 
and party. That's the way it 's always been," says 
Gammill. The answer to the school's reputation 
problem, she and other students maintain, isn't to 
take away the few social outlets that were available. 

Togal Togal 
Crotchety administrators aren't the only party 

poopers. Students are crashing rheir own soirees 
with student-initiated regulations. 

All 18 fraternities at the U. of Colorado self
imposed a ban on booze during panies last fall after 
an alcohol-related rape conviction and the drinking 
death of a freshman shook the Greek system. 

Few believe the ban will be very effective or 
long-lasting, but it's doing exactly what the fraterni
ties wanted: appeasing local authorities who were 
cracking down on petty drinking violations and eas
ing the minds of administrators who are afraid of 
lawsuits. 

"Alcohol is still readily available everywhere," 

says senior Maria Cassiani, the assistant rush chair 
for the PanheUenic Council. "The fraternities still 
have little get-togethers where drinking is abundanr. 
They just don't have the big, blow-out panies any
more - it's more underground." 

The ban hasn't solved any problems, Cassiani 
says. It's JUSt created others. 

"You squeeze one place and another bulges," 
she says. "Since the fraternities don't have alcohol, 
[the university is] now having problems wirh drink
ing in the dorms and drunk driving. It's nice that 
the fraternities are dry, but it's gOt a lot of scaty 
implications. " 

Monrhs after CU's ban, the U. of Iowa enacted 
a similar policy, and Utah State U. banned alcohol 
completely from fraternity and sororiry houses. 
Schools and national fraternity chapters are taking 
their cue from CU's bold move and working on 
their own prohibition-style policies. 

You make me wanna houtl 
Boy: May I touch you hm~? 
Girl: Whm? 
Boy: Your left bmlJt. 
Girl: Urn, sur(. 
This isn't a game of Morher May I? gone awty, 

or a kinky version of Simon Says. It's a make-out 
session at Antioch College in Ohio. The school's 
sex-consent policy requires that students get verbal 
consent for (V(ry stage of sexual intimacy - from 
the first touch to the final ... well, use your imagi
nation. 

The five-year-old policy helps to prevent stu
dents from getting into awkward situations, says 
Karen Kovach, acting director of public relations 
and publications. 

But do rhe students actually use the policy? 
Junior Eric Huckaby is quick to point out that 

the policy was initiared and created by students. "1 
think a lot of people do and a lot of people don 't 
[follow the policy]: Huckaby says. "It's used mo~ 
for first encounters, when you ' re not sure what 
ground you srand on." 

And when it comes to sex in the classroom, even 
professors are on shaky ground. 

At rhe U. of Iowa, a disclaimer policy instituted 
by the school's regents forces professors to forewarn 
t11eir students about unusual or unexpected materi
als in class - specifically sexually explicit marerial. 
Students have the option to leave a class ses ion 
without penalty and complete a substitute assign
ment, or they can drop the course. 

And you can juSt forget ahout fogging up the 
computer monitor with steamy uploads. 

Although a panel of federal judges granted a pre- t 

liminary injunction against the Communications 
Decency Act in June, schools have been censoring 
student Web pages and limiting Internet access long 
before the proposed law surfaced. The acr would 
have banned any indecent material from the Inter-
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net. Most school, like Metropolitan tate College 
of Denver, require student to sign an "appropriate 
use" agreemenr before giving them acces (0 an e
mail account or Internet re ources. 

In June, a Metropolitan tudent was forced to 
remove pictures from hi Web page becau e they 
contained graphic nudity - a man and a woman 
having sex. 

Last spring, the U. of k1ahoma blocked more 
than 100 ncwsgroup from tudent :lcee s becau e 
they contained obscene material. And at Brigham 
Young U., 10 students were expelled for repeatedly 
accessing unauthorilCd new group. 

"A lot of students eek to liberate them elves 
with online activities," ays Steve Zeller, a grad tu
dent at the U. of Iowa and a member of the Elec
tronic Frontier Foundation - one of the 57 plain
tiffs in a law uit again t the DA. Plaintiff: in the 
case argued that the act violated u ers' First Amend
ment rights. 

But the limitations are getting out of control, 
Zeller says. 

"These restrictions are a knee-jerk reaction to 
liability concerns, and they're overcompen ating for 
those concerns by infringing on personallibertie .» 

Hey, Paul. Hey, P ul 
So what happened? Who shut down the party? 

What happened to "the best four, five or six years of 
your life"? Arc today's studenLS actually buckling 
down for a straightforward, dassroom education? 

These days, it seems everything is at stake -
your money, your career, your future - and mak
ing prudent, dare we say re ponsible, choices during 
college is crucial. And tudents know it. College just 
un't the free-for-al l, expand-your-mind-and-worry
about-the-future-Iater kind of place that it used to 
be. Students arc on career tracks now - why dilly
dally for .everal years when you could be out in 
three and raking in the cash? 

"There's a much 
more sober attitude on 
campus,· says Richard 
Benhold, associate pro
fessor of history at the 
U. ofNcw Mexico and 
a product of the '60s 
college years. 

There's an aware
ness now that even 
with a college degree, 
you're still going to be 
standing in line at 
McDonald's for a job. 
It's not like the '60s 
and '70s, when you 
could skip class for a 
love-in and not worry 
about the test you're 
missing or the impact 
it may have on your 
hard-earned GPA. 

"The '60s were fat," 
Benhold says. "Students 
had the luxury of 
indulging in protests 
and silly academic enter
prises. You could smoke 
and protest away your 
four years of college and 
still Ii nd work. " 

But today, a .01 
difference in your GPA 
or one extra extracur
ricular activity might 
mean the difference 
berween Burger Time 
and the big time. 

Paul Besing, a 
junior at Arizona rate 
U., runs a freelance 

photography outfit with his roommate, programs 
several local Web sites, attends classes full-time and 
worked a stint at the student newspaper as a pho
tographer - all in the name of his future. 

"All the work started our as a way to support 
my elf and tan a career," he says. "Fortunately, it's 
gotten almo t to the profe sional level. It panned 
out really well for me." 

And it's not just the future that tudents are 
worried about - it's the presenr. With part-time 
job, student loans, intern hip and school work, 
tudent have places to be, things to do and debts to 

payoff. It's no wonder the social scene is changing. 
<01 partied my as off at first, but [ don't get a 

chance to do that anymore because I'm in school 
and working so much," Besing ays. 

y. te~aChe 
V m 

And although the administrators who run col
leges and universitie would like to think that it's 
these uppo edly eriou, career-minded tudent 
who are the ource of the funned-down campu , 
they have to take at least partial redit. U niver ities 
have assumed the role of the concerned parent on 
many campuses, so the opportunity to screw up, 
screw around or just plain screw isn ' t even an 
option. 

"In loco parmI;; I dead as a legal concept, but 
the idea i still there," say Ri hard McKaig, dean of 
students at Indiana U. and executive director of the 
Center for the Study of the College Fraternity. 
"Univer ities are at least partially responsible for 
parenting students after they leave home." • 

Whatever happened to the IS-rear-old adult? 
"[Administrators] just sorta forget that we're 

adults," Hamilton's Gammill says. "Jf your parents 
are confident enough to send you away to school, 
the school hould trust you enough to treat you like 
an adult." 

Students want learning experiences, not curfews. 
"I pay them to give me the opportunity to gain 

an education - not baby-sit me," says Matthew 
Joffe, a senior at Michigan State U. 

But universities aren't just looking after your best 
interests - they're covering their own h.ides. The 
fear of lawsuits in this liability-obsessed time has 
administrators running scared. From Internet access 
to alcohol, schools are taking extreme measures to 
ensure that a student is safe from any perceived evil, 
whether it's out of a bottle or on a monitor. 

"Schools have a tightrope to walk when it comes 
to following the law and governing students," 
Benhold says. 

en the goln gete toug 
So what's left for the spirit-swilling, dirty joke

telling, good rime-having, prank-pulling, sexually 
experimenting cyberstudent? 

Despite all the rules and regulations, students 
still manage to have a good time. Jr's just a different 
kind of fun, says Karen Pasternack, a U. of Pennsyl
vania junior. 

"Who says that college fun means no worries, no 
thinking and lots of beer guzzling?" she asks. 

Michael Niehoff, a grad Student at the U. of Ore
gon, says the changing social scene fits the student of 
today. "The challenges and pressures that today's col
lege student faces may be greater than they used to 
be, but college is still the best lifestyle there is." 

So yesterday's Brother Bluto is today's Chief 
Executive Officer Blutowski III Esquire in the mak
ing. What's the big deal? You can still hammer back 
beers, have a food fight and limbo in a suit. It's JUSt 
not as easy to get the stains out. 

Colkm Rush j Uka of fon is 
singing Amha Franklin tun~s into 
a shampoo bottk in I"~ shown". 
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HUMBOLDT STATE U., <:AUF. 

PHOTOS COURTESY OF 

ORION PlcruRES, MGM 

EFORE THE TALES OF 

today's boyz in the 
hood illuminated 
movie screens, Hol
lywood released a 

crop of popular films fea
turing characters perceived 
by some as menaces to 
society. To others, howev
er, the first positive black 
role models had finally 
arrived on the silver 
screen, and fightin' the 

, 
man s stereotypes was 
doing the right thing. 

The genre collectively known as 
blaxploitation is experiencing a 
comeback that rivals John Travolta, 
disco and other staples of the '70s. 

Several events this year point to 
this renewed interest, including the 
video re-release of the 1971 classic 
Shaft, national film festivals and 
the release of the film Original 
Gangstas in May. And that's not all. 
In July, Higha Learning director 
John Singleton announced plans to 
write, direct and produce a remake 
of Shaft. 

Original Gangstas reunited the 
most prominent actors of the origi
nal blaxploitation films. It stars Fred 
"B.J. Hammer" Williamson, Jim 
"Slaughter" Brown and Pam "Foxy 
Brown" Grier as former gang mem
bers who rerum to their crime-rid
den hometown to combat the local 
gang-bangers. Rounding out the 
cast are Ron "Superfly" O'Neal and 
Richard "Shaft" Roundtree. 

"Original Gangstas had a great 
impact," says Williamson, who also 
produced the film. "It wasn't grown
ups trying ro play kids . It was 
grown-ups playing grown-ups, and 
the old-timers came out to see it." 

When these 
grown-ups 

were kids, their 
films wrOte a new 

chapter of Hollywood 
history and forged new 

ground for black actors who, 
despite their classical training, 
could only land film roles as butlers 
and maids. 

. Magazjne . SepteJDber 1996 

"There was very little available to 

black actors before the '70s," says 
Todd Boyd, a professor of critical 
studies at the U. of Southern Califor
nia cinema school. When students in 
his African-American film class 
began asking to study blaxploitation 
films, Boyd responded with a new 
course devoted to blaxploitation and 
kung fu films of the '70s. 

"Aside from a breakout like Sidney 
Poitier, the only consistent roles were 
the stereotypical roles that have existed 
throughout the history ofHoUywood," 
Boyd says. "There was no sustained 
film movement before the '70s that 
could be called African American." 

But that all changed when audi
ences of all races flocked to theaters 
to see flicks like Superfly T.N. T., 
Cleopatra Jones and Black Caesar. 
Black audiences especially connect
ed with the films because, for the 
first time, they saw positive black 
images on the screen. 

"For blacks, we grew up watch
ing them, and some of us idolized 
the actors," says Kamal Larsuel, a 
senior ar Seattle U. "For the first 
time, we had black movie heroes -
black men who didn'r take any crap 
from oppressors. I think that blacks . 
in my generation were looking for 
those role modds. " 

Not aU of the films were as suc
cessful as Shaft and Superf/y. Once 
Hollywood realized the cash cow it 
was sirting on, it cranked OUt movie 
after movie. As a result, the qualiry 
of the films began to suffer, and a 
subgenre of blaxploitation horror 
movies emerged, resulting in infa
mous, but not very good "S" movies 
like Blacula and Blackmstein. 

Afro flashback 
So why the sudden revival of 

interest in blaxploitation films? 
"The '70s are very popular in 

general right now," Soyd says. 
"These films in particular have expe
rienced renewed life and interest 
because many rap artists of today 
have adopted the persona of the 
films and taken lyrics from them." 

Even the main men of blax
ploitation agree that rap music's 
popularity is helping the films make 
a comeback. 

"Hip-hop contains a lot of cle

Williamson says. "Those films had 
great music. The youth of today lis
ten to hip hop and then go see the 
films where the music came from." 

Case in point: Pq,blic Enemy's 
1994 single "Give It Up" contains 
lyrics lifted directly from Isaac 
Hayes ' Oscar-winning "Theme 
from Shaft." 

Theaters across the nation arc 
even beginning to sing the praises of 
this genre by staging blaxploitation 
film festivals. 0 ne such theater is 
Film Forum in New York City, 
which ran a six-w~ festival last year. 

"The response was huge, fantas
tic," says Bruce Goldstein, Film 
Forum's production director. "r 
think the audiences come to see 
these films because they are fun, 
funny and have action. " 

The naming game 
The genre, however, hasn't been 

a total success story. The 'politics 
surrounding the genre and even the 
term blaxploitation have caused 
problems. 

"[The term) serves as a useful 
way of identifying a certain era of 
film history," Boyd says. "However, 
the politics of the words 'black 
exploitation' are controversial, and 
the debate as to whether or not 
blacks were actually being exploited 
back then is not very progressive." 

According to Boyd, the term 
originated from a member of the 
NAACP who was pursuing a career 
in Hollywood but met with con-

ments from the music of the films," ""Y6I. of the yeIIr. 

stant rejection. He coined the term 
after the black action films emerged, 
and the media latched OntO it. 

"It just goes to show the power 
of the press," Williamson says. "The 
press owned the terminology. I 
don't understand. These films had 
black actors playing parts they want
ed to play and audiences seei ng 
what they wanted to see. 

"I wouldn't have minded the term 
if they called the successful action -
movies Bun Reynolds was making at 
the time 'white exploitation' films." 

Aner two decades, the term still 
causes conflict. 

"We had quite a few discussions 
about the term," says Susan Bell, a 
member of the worker-owned-and
operated Red Vic Theater in San 
Francisco. The Red Vic has run 
blaxploitation festivals for two years. 

"We argued whether we should 
advertise the festival as a 'blaxploita
tion festival ,'" she says. "We ended 
up using blaxploitation for identifi
cation purposes, but I don't think 
it's a particularly appropriate term." 

Whether or not they're political
ly correct or historically accurate, 
the term and the movies are here to 
stay. It just goes to show that 25 
years later, private eye John Shafr is 
still the man. Can you dig it? 

Jackson Garland, although hoptkssly whi~, 
triff to bt ·suptrjly· with his jiaming rtd 
afro. kopard ftz and platform shott. 

The ' 
Black List 

Wlnna be cool to IIIe IIIIx
pIoItItIon tip? Wei brothI, quit 
live-talking anciltlrt WIfdIIng 
these 10 1IIIIIt· .... : 
1. Shaft 
2. SIIuglder 
3. Foxy IJIOWrI 
4. CIeop6111 JonIJI 
5.BIackc-. 
8. ThrH the Hard WI, ,.. 
7.BIacuIl 
8. OIJI DowrI, Tlw to Go 
8. TIre Bif seen 
10. "m G6MI Gn You Such' 
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Music for 
that deep 
down body 

thirst 

BY CARRIE BELL 
AsSISTANT EDITOR 

PHOTOS BY BE:rH HERZHAFT 

T STARTED A A NIGHT 

of card-playing and 
beer-drinking for four 
20somethings from 

• Tempe, Ariz. It wound 
up being the beginning of 
the road [0 musical fame 
for the Refreshments. 

"There wasn't anyone day when 
we said, 'Wow thi i going to be 
our career.' We got together initially 
to play card th ree years ago, and 
t!tm just happened to be some 
instruments lying around. It ju t 
sort of slowly nowballed into this 
t!ting," says guitari t Brian Blush. 

But it hasn't been ea y for the 
four Arizona tate U. graduate to 
get this far; First, they tarred late 
because their paths nevet cro cd at 
the school of 45,000. 

"We met through the musi . We 
wish we ould say,' h yeah, we 
met in home ec one day. We make a 

mean macrame,'" says Blush, who'll 
paint anything for $99.99. 

The journey from the beer
soaked desert town to the big time 
has been full of bars, hangovers, end
Ie s touring, hangovers, a bandmate 
change and hangovers. In fact, there 
were so many hangovers involved 
alcohol is cited by the band as an 
influence on their major-label debut, 
Fizzy. Fuzzy. Big 0- Buzzy. 

"Those songs are honest por
traits of the writer and the band at 
the time of their conception," vocal
ist and rhythm guitarist Roger 
Clyne says. "The songs are celebra
tions of life. To say that alcohol 
wasn't involved would be a lie. You 
can hear it. you can mell it and you 
can taste it in the ongs.» 

Despite the wet time that 
helped the: band members blossom, 
they've decided ro cut back On their 
consumption. 

"We were glug, glug, vroom, 
vroom, splash when we starred this 
band. We gOt together to jam, and 
two ca e of beer were involved. 1t 
was always a great time," Iyne says. 
"Then We moved from the base
ment to the dub, and drinks wete 
free. We found our dve hung-over, 
unable to get out of bed Ot remem
ber gigs and aching all over. We 
were on a path to alcoholism and 
df-dewuction. 0 we eased off." 

Sound of music 
As part of the band's rite of pas

sage to the indu try, the Refre h-

ments (who once considered names 
like Pop Enema and Modey Clue) 
had to decide on their sound. They 
setrled on "Johnny Cash meets 
ACIDe." Others call it college-boy 
bar rock, sarcastic pop and the 
dreaded catchall: alternative. 

"Nothing changes. We still do 
the same thing whether we are 
playing for 50 people or 800 peo
ple or 14,000 people. That hap
pened once. We still have to playa 
good show. The plumber plumbs, 
and we play music." 

"Peo ple have 
said we are every
thing from roots 
rock to the saviors 
of f-king rock 
itself to the most 
outdated band in 
America," Clyne 
says. "We never 
cried to cultivate a 
particular image. 
We JUSt simply are, 
and we just do." 

"People have said 
we are everything 
from rools rock to 

And playing 
music - theit way 
- was the desired 
outcome. 

"W hen we 
starred looking at 
the companies, we 
filrered out those 
who wanted change 
immediately. There 
were things like, 
'Can you write 
more songs with 
screaming?' Next. 
'Would you mind 
dressing like Duran 
Duran?' Next," 
Clyne says. "When 
we met Peter 
Lubin, he said, 'Do 
what you do, and if 

Another influ
ence on the sound 
is the geography 
from which they 
came. Tempe, also 
home to the Meat 
Puppets and Gin 
Blo$ oms, adds a 
southwestern flair . 

tbe saviors of 
f-king rock itself 

to tbe most 
outdated band in 

America. Jt 

- VOCAUST AND 
RHYI1IM GUITARIST 

ROGER CLYNE 

There's a twang to [he guitar, a dash 
of mariachi beats and a lot of rock 
and roll. 

"There are a lot of sounds in 
there - amper Van Beethoven, 
Cracker, They Might Be Giants. 
We all grew up in difl'erent places, 
so we have tons of different per on
al influences," drummer P.H. 
(short for Perpetually J lomeless) 
N aff'ah says. 

"There i also this ort of 
hokeyne s that come with 
being from Arizona," says 
bassist Buddy Edwards, 
who likes men who aren't 
afraid to cry. "We were in 
bands that were more df
important before, but it's 
suppo cd to be fun. It' 
believable that us four guy 
would make chis kind of 
musi in chis kind of town." 

Th big tim 
With all the hanges 

and Mer ury Re ords han
dling the busines end, 
what else has changed? Not 
much, Edwards says. 

you fall on your 
face, it's your faulr.'~ 

But the increased publicity took 
away some of the privacy the band 
once enjoyed. They tour almost 
nonstop, see their loved ones less, 
and sleep is an often-denied luxury. 
But they try not to complain. 

"You can't complain about seil
ing 9,000 records one week in 
Soundscan," Edwards says. "We 
think about being at home a lot. 
But orne people drill holes in sheet 
metal for a living." 

"1 can'r imagine the patience or 
the fortitude to work a real job," 
Blush says. "This i a strange, weird 
lifestyle. ir's so good." 

The guys try to remain ground
ed in an industry filled with egoists 
and temptation. They have simple 
goa l , like having a single tay at 
No. l4 JUSt like Devo's "Whip It," 
producing a line of Hastes prod. 
UClS and paying rent until death. 

"My biggest goa l is [0 gec on 
Tilt Prict Is Rigl}t," Naffah says. 
"We want to meet Bob Barker." 

GalTie Bell tldoys EiUJ Clltt%, NUlly Bars 
a"d Orbiu "boog~r juirt"1IJ rtfrtsbmmts, 

'0 a world fuR of chOIces, MIl 
bands haVe to mike decisions on 
IIJe plmlng IstuH affecting their 
I~vea. Durtng the 1ntaMew, the 
RefrellJmentl went head to head 
on some of ItIo88 WeIghty IsItIea. 
Here's hoW ~ voted. 

1. Polling Stones (2) or the 
BeaUes(2) 

~. He·Man (1)) or SheRa (4) 
3. slde-bY-llde refrigerators (2) or 

IIp''and-down ones (2) 
4, Ice cttaIII (4) ~ frozen yogurt (0) 

"Even IIIougIIl'm lactose 
IntoIeI8nll'll deal with ... 
... mlflcltlons ot '-ctOM later." 
-8hlllll 

5. pro ~sketb"l (3) or pro 
wrestling (1) 

8. WIlliam ShItrIer (0) or 
Patrick SWift (4) 
"Both outItlndlng In their 
own way, but neither Would 
be In our video. Patrick con
lidered It. " - Clyne 

1. boll .. (4) or brlell (eI) 
8. gllm(2) or ChIcl8lB (2) 

"C\11c1e1a are chup IncI fun.· 
-EdWI~1 

9 .... (Slot bart teet (1) 
10. Easy CI1eez (4) or V.Iv_ (0) 

"ThII'. a .. ~ or piZZI 
questIOn. Thty're both 
",.11, good. ~ - 81II1II 

11 . pintle (0) or rubber (4) 
12. reptll .. (1) or fIny pets (3) 

"Furry reptileS." - Edwlrds 
13. Clrcumclslorl (4) or not (0) 

"euta down ",smegma." 
-NatIIh 
"Ute .. cruel. You step Into 
ItMi ring of lItUnd get row 
_Illn c:hopped off. Wel
come to til, wortd, bUddy." 
-Cl,.-

13. pIw rolls (0) or good ai' 
ChineN Idnd (4) 

14. good (3) or .vll (1) 
"ThlrlIIIIIVtI' on. without 
IhI oilier." -11II1II 

11. DIVI*'lCJndot"'(4) or 
TIIII" .., u,t .. ..", (0) 
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Pocket 
Band 

Loa 
Straightjacket. 

Four burly, sweaty men 
In colorful masks - no, 
they aren't the Russian 
Olympic wrestIer1 or Mexi
can Power Rangen. Los 
Straitjackets are the hottest 
thing out of Nashville since 

""Haw. 
Danny Amls (guitar), 

Eddie Angel (guHar), Scott 
Esbeck (bass) and U . 
Lester (drums) started play
Ing Instrumental rock 
together two years ago and 
have two CDs to their name, 
Including the latest hit VIva 
Los Strs/tjackt1l& The band 
derives Inspiration from 
rockabilly legend Unk Ray, 
surf rock, movie scores and 
the Memphis Stax sound. 

But don't let the Influ
ences fool you. 11IeIr music 
Is pure fun. 

·people can expect to 
have a good time," Amls 
says. "We aren't trying to 
make statements. Lack of 
lyrics makes us pretty 
socially Irrelevant" 

TIley can be heard In 
Harriet the Spy and MtIIrrJs8 
PIIce, but sound Is only part 
of the package. los Strait
jackets are also damn fun to 
watch. Just ask their con
certgoers, who range from 
punk rockers and country 
fans to Quentin Tarantino. 

Amls' fascination with 
Mexican culture led to the 
band's gimmick: wrestling 
masks. "We hesitated until 
the last minute to actually 
wear the masks, but they 
went over so well we've 
worn them ever since,. 
Amlssays. 

And don't worry, they 
sell masks at their shows, 
so you kids can try this at 
home. 

For more Info. caR 
, -BtJO-.U3 .... m. 

t}t ~I Space Inved.,.. 

Donkey Kong 

ambaraunshower 
Welter T. Smith 

Gft Strtttl""'nd 

E"( H' ::r :.( ~ 
ON'T BE FOOLED BY THE PETITE 

size of this sowstress. Amber
sunshower packs a powerful punch 
when fusing jazz, hip-hop, funk, 
alternative and R&B. 

Gem after gem of soul-soothing music fills 
Waf," T. Smith, virtually guaranteeing ambersun
shower's place on the radio and in the heans of 
fans. Songs skip along at a carefree pace with addic
tive choruses but gather substance from forceful 

Sublime 
Sublime 

MCA 

Bound to be a collector's 
item, Sub/im/! offers a verita
ble cornucopia of musical 

genres - rock, punk, ska, grunge, rap and reggae. 
Marked both by the Long Beach, Calif., trio's 

major-label debut and its unrimely demise, Subfim/! 
is an incredibly tight product. 

With skank-wonhy beats, dingy guitars, clear 
enunciation of lyrics and production by Butthole 
Surfer Paul Leary, the CD is the band 's best 
work to date. 

Influences come from everywhere: the Bearles, 
Boogie Down Productions, the English Beat and 
the Selector. The next "Date Rapen will be this 
CD's "What I Got" or "The Ballad of Johnny 
Burr." 

Before his death, lead singer Brad Nowell sajd, 
"Good music is good music, and that should be 
enough for anybody." Unfortunately for Sublime 
fans, it has to be just that. 

percussion, passionate horn solos and vocals that 
climb from deep octaves to an ethereal whine. 

Her use of a main creative phrase as the ker
nel from which each track grows reveals her poet
ry background. It's easy to get lost in the layers of 
lyrics, mostly revolving around love, unfaithful 
men ("Voices Inside My Head"), black history, 
pride and emotional rebirth ("Rhythm Child"). 

The likes of Toni Braxton, Sade and the 
Artist Formerly Known As Prince need to look 
out before they're KO'd by the organic beats of 
ambersunshower. 

Various Artists 

Hlp Hop'. Most Wanted 
(both on Priority) 

Can't decide whether you prefer the West Coast 
sound or the East Coast jams? Like a little of the old 
and the new but not sure whether a whole rap 
album is your thang? If you answered yes to either 
of these questions, Priority's collections of hip-hop's 
phattest are your best bet. 

Most Wanttd includes some of the biggest urban 
hits from the past couple of years. There's a hard
core flava with the inclusion of Dr. Ore, Tha Alka
holiks, Ice Cube and Mack 10. But the life-sucks
[' m-hard-join-a-gang lyrics get old after awhile. 

Slip in Classics for some rdief spelled u-n-d-a-g
r-o-u-n-d. Artists like Gang Starr, Biz Markie, Pub
lic Enemy, Easy-E and Eric B. and Rakim serve up 
the old-school jams with an unbeatable style. Don't 
skip Doug E. Fresh's incredible beat box on "La Di 
Da Di" or the sample mastery by EPMD. 

Be "pimp of Lhe yea.r" and buy these discs. 

RADIO, RADIO 
1. Beck, OdeI8y. DGC 
2. The Reverend Horton Heat, If. MartIni Time, 

Int8rscope 
3. De La Soul, St6kes Is High, Tommy Boy 
4. Jawbox, J6wb0x, Tag/Atlantic 
S. Bedhead, iJBMIhBMIed, Trance Syndicate 
e. Squirrel Nut Zippers, Ho~ Mammoth 
7. Soul Coughing, IrresIst.abIe Bliss, Slash! 

WamerBros. 
8. Oval, SystrJmIscIr, ThrIll Jockey 
e. Godrays, Songs for TV SIMs, Vernon Yard 
10. Jale, So Wound, Subpop 

Chan based solely on college radio play. Comribut
ing radio nations: KWVA, U. of Oregon; KASR, 
Arizona State U.; KVRX, U. of Texas, Austin; 
KALX, U. of California, Berkeley; KRNU, U. of 
Nebraska; KUOM, U. of Minnesota; KTRU, Rice 
U., Texas; WCBN, U. of Michigan; KJHK, U. of 
Kansas; KCPR, California Polytechnic State U., San 
Luis Obispo; KRUI, U. of Iowa; WWVU, We$[ 
Virginia U.; wvvr, Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
and State U.; KUCI, U. of California, Irvine; 
WUOG, U. of Georgia; KTUH, U. of Hawaii. 

......................... r 

et the groove on U.'s music page 
ttp:llwww.umagazine.com/rock 

Pearl dam 
No Code 

Epic 

No flannel, no Docs, No Code, no style for you. 
So if you wanna be in with the cool kids, you bener 
be the first on campus to own the fourth full-Jengrr.: 
Pearl Jam CD. 

Eddie is up to his old tricks - whiny passion and bit
ter disbelief squealed out in plenty of Eddie Vedderese .. 

Without (00 much departure from the band's 
usual grunge delights, each song conjures up a new 
mood. "Mankind" is a sarcastic pop song harkening 
back to junior high days of Top 40. "I'm Open" 
juxtaposes dark spoken word with spacey rhythms 
and simple lyrics (Deja vous brings R.E.M.'s 
"Belong" to mind.) . The radio-accessible "Who You 
Are" and "Present Tense" jump out as sure single 
material. "Hail, Hail," "In My Tree" and "Lukin" 
sati fy hunger pains for heavy moshable sounds. 

Too bad they're sti ll on the soapbox because the 
support tom hits only podunk (Owns and Europe, 
and Rolling Ston/! can't even garner an interview. 
Pearl Jam's one of the last honest bands. 

Chimera lovable scream-along nostalgia from the horns, gongs and guitar solos A la Dick 
O u r P ick s Eerth Loop Masque club on X-girl Exene Cervenko- Dale. Something fishy makes It an easy 

Grass va's label. Unpolished recordings from find In stores. 

Varlou. 
Like the band's name Implies, North- the likes of the Germs, F-word and Black a.ha Men 

Artl.ta 
ern Ireland's Chimera Is a fantastically Randy & the Metro Squad are featured Here W. 00 Agllin 

lAm 
visionary whole made up of several as well as the first public performance Toy" Factory 

Womlln 
Incongruous parts. Think Cocteau Twins by X. Throw In touching liner notes by Find paradise with the official "hap-

Nick st Nite 
with dingy power guitars. Other compar- members of the disenfranchised subcul- plest band on earth." The Baha Men, 

For every 
lsons flow freely - the Sundays, the ture and candid photos. and you've got who already took over charts In the 

womsn - and 
Hummingbirds, Stona Roset. But don't yourself a keeper. Bahamas and Japan, are ready to bring 

anyone who 
be mistaken, Chimera are fresh and tal- The Ha libut. Junkanoo (dance music with West 

loves one -this CD Is an empowering 
ented. The lush textures spiral with the L.1fe On the BoHom African roots and lots of percussion) to 

collection of 14 songs heralding the Inde-
soaring, dreamy vocals of Eileen Henry. IJpstsrt the States. Uke your favorite bar band, 

pendence and chutzpah of the modem 
SUrely the country's next lucky charms. Surf rock usually sinks or Just they are unobtrusive Ind familiar, espe-

female. DIvas like Aretha frlnklln can for Varlou . ArtI.ta Iwlms In the background, but the Hal- clally on the cover of "Break My Stride." 

"Respect" while Dolly Parton works "9 to I.IwJ from the MIIaque Vol. 1--3 Ibuts lap the competition and celebrate 

5" on Pat llenatar's "BattlefIeld." More Y,,,One the Southern californIa sound fInt AIffr YNIJ of """"'" 10 W,",n~ Y,nnl 
passive types should seek out the sister Now that punk hal broken Into the made popular by bands like the Baach ,ntI T/ffIny, ",.,.nt edltorJ Amot, 

CD, StJJnd By Yow MIn. feminist flair to mainstream, purists will be thrilled by Boys Ind Jan and Dean. The Halibuts Jlmlt, Mel ,ntI Bell hBre found other 
IIberatII your sound system. this collection of live, loud and utterly serve up rollicking rflythma spiced with (If'lBt Bett 10 blNk the monotony. 
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THIEVES AND MURDERERS, DRUG 

fiends and mobsters, hitmen, ex
cons, juvenile delinquents - this 
month's cast of criminals is a bit daunt
ing. Why can't today's movies be more 
like the grandiose musicals of Rodgers 
and Hammerstein or Leonard Bern
stein? Sure, Wt-st Sidt Story revolves 
around gang violence and murder, but 
at least the thugs could snap their fin-

'gers and break out in spontaneous 
song and dance. Bad guys today just 
have no sense of rhythm. 

Sweet Nothing 
W.nttr BrIll 

Hugs, not drugs. That' what 0 car winner 
Mira Sorvino (Mighty Aphroditt) i looking for. ller 
junkie husband leaves his job on Wall (rm for a 
more lucrative future dealing in share of crack 
cocaine. The film is inspired by n addict's diaries 
found in a Bronx apartment. And where did he 
learn this na ry habit? Prom you, all right? He 
learned it by watching you! 

Tha plttlre Orlll 
,,, Rlclt l:'n'trUI",,,,tlll 

An ex-con trades in her stripes for a patula. The 
locals are suspiciou of her former life in the lam
mer, but he use her unbreakable pirit to nan -
form the scornful curmudgeon into believer while 
working at a local greasy poon. ounds like another 
Poly,,,,,,,, with a ordid pa t, nd while it did 
receive acclaim at la t year' undance Fi lm Festival, 
one hopes chi hearrwarmer won't call}e heartburn. 
Antacid, anyone? 

amariOiln Butt_lo 
SlIM"" c;.w""" 

They say three Is the magi number, but not in 
thiJ Rick. Dennis Franz (NYPD Blut) and hi young 
sidekick arc happy as dam planning the small-time 
robbery of a valuable coin colle tion. Along comes 
Dustin Hoffman, sticking hi no e where it d0C5n't 
belong. He wants in on the heist and convinces 
Franz that the haple young tcr doe n' t belong. 
Jealousy and bitterness ensue. 

The Trigger Effect 
G'4lfftrry 

Electrical power, telephone and broadcast signals 
are knocked out for hunclrccls of miles. A family is 
forced to 
spend qualiry 
time together 
entertaining 
themselves by 
making hand 
shadows with 
flashlights. 
Well, not 
exactly. The 
suspicious power outage actually triggers a societal 
meltdown. Kyle Maclachlan (Showgir/s) and Elisa
beth Shue (Ltaving lAs Vtgas) try to save the world 
while searching for some extra batteries. 

Two Days In the Valley 
MGM 

Twelve strangers are picked to live in a house -
oops. Wrong show. Anyway, 12 strangers are myste
riously connected in a topsy-rurvy plot of romance, 
intrigue and murder in LA's San Fernando Valley 
(think Short Cuts). James Spader (Wolj), Eric Stoia 
(Pulp Fiction) and Teri Harcher(TVs Lois and 
Clark) are just a few of the dirty dozen. 

Rich Man's Wife 
HDUyIlJ(H)J/Or,.1I411 Pimm 

After casually telling a stranger she would like 
her husband dead, Halle Berry (Extcutivt Dtcision) 
is shocked to find her estranged spouse murdered. 
Now she's the primary su pect. C'mon Halle, didn't 
Mother ever tell you to keep your psychotic death 
wishes to yourself? 

The Crow: 
City of 
Angels 

M,ramllX 

Vincent Perez (Quml 
Margot) is an all new 
inc<lrnation of the dark 
hero, back to take out 
evil when he' not 
impersonating Gene 
Simmon. Legendary 
recording arti t Iggy 
Pop stars a one of the 
cold-blooded killers 
responsible for The 

row's brutal death. 

BII •• 
rrlNmph 

Craig Sherrer (A River Rum Through It) and 
heryl Lee (Backbtat) are de perately trying fO 

resolve conAi t in their marriage. He finds out that 
she' eeing an unconventional sex therapi t. When 
he confront the hrinky dink (er. kinky hrink), he 
di covers ome unsuspected truth about hi wife, 
their relationship and ultimately him elf. Freud 
never had it 0 good. 

Oreaa of My Heart 
G""mtrry 

Doo-woppin ' and beboppin' her way through 
the music biz, 
a fledgling 
singer/so ng
wri ter of the 
'50 has trou
ble making it 
big (and mak
ing her hair 
big - those 
b ee h ive 

require time and efron!). Matt Dillon, Eric Stoltz 
and Bridget Fonda make appearances. Look out for 
one fab soundtrack, daddy-o. 

Bulletproof 
Ulliumal 

Adam Sandler (Happy Gilmore) and Damon 
Wayans (Major Paynt) are the unlikeliest of friends 
- one's a drug dealer, the other an undercover cop 
- yet these twO natural enemies are able to see the 
inherent value in each other. Son of. Sandler acci
dentally shoots his buddy in the head, and the pair 
wind up Beeing from drug lords and the FBI. Not 
since Disney's Tht Fox and tht Hound has a movie 
portrayed a theme so eloquently. 

First Kid 
Buma ViI", 

Primary Colors was the first to bring you the 
inside scandal on White House insiders. Now, an 
all-out expose reveals where the real power and 
deception lie. Chelsea, we never knew! Based only 
marginally in fact, Sin bad (House Gum) plays a 
secret service agent assigned to look after the presi
dent's teenage son, played by newcomer Brock 
Pierce. The kid's a real rabble-rouser who makes the 
nightly news after mooning a public crowd. Chelsea 
dropping trou? Perish or cherish the thought? 

Surviving Picasso 
w.",," Bl'IJthtrs 

Distinguished filmmakers Merchant and Ivory 
have created a romantic, sweeping saga, complete with 
lush land
scapes and rich 
costumes 
about that 
one-of-a-kind. 
wild-and-crazy 
ladies' man 
with a paint 
brush, Pablo 
Picasso. The story is told by Picasso's mistress played 
by Natascha McElhone. Anthony Hopkins (Nixon) 
plays the anist and is guaranteed an Academy Award 
nomination for his ability to conton his rnce in uch a 
way that both eyes appear to be on one side of his rnce. 

Screen Saver 
The Truth WIthin 

If you think you have a freaky roommate horror 
story, you've Just been one-upped. The Truth WIthin 
Is a dark drama about a psychopath In a college donn 
who messes with his roommate', mind In a bizarre 
psychology experiment gone awry. 

Twenty·four-yeer-old Jorge Ameer wrote, direct
ed and produced the thriller, whlcfl will be ICf'8eMCI 
It more than 150 college campuses this fall. Ameer 
started the screenplay while he w .. a student It 
Texas TICh U. working" - horror of horrorI - I 

freIhmIn donn manager. 
"I kept I jcunaI of the weIrdeIt things lilt WInt on 

there," he says. "The tim came out I lot racier than I 

She'. the One 
Heartthrob Edward 

Bums - writer, director 
and star ot The Brothers 
AfcMulltJn -Is back with 
another romantic comedy 
about Irish Catholic broth
ers In New York City. 

Although you may 
know It better as the new 
JennHer Anlston flick, 
ShB's the One centers 
around two brothers who 
are contused about the 
women In their lives. 

"When we cast Jennifer, 
the hype hadn't really hit 10 

much," Bums says. "It's not 
like Rachel. I think people 
are going to be shocked 
that she's this good." 

Bums says the most 
exciting aspect of making 
ShB's the One was getting 
his picture on a Tom petty 
cd. (Petty wrote the music 
for the film, marking his 
first film score.) 

"I'm convinced I'm the 
luckiest kid In America." 
says Bums on Petty's con
b'lbutlon. "I got Damn the 
Totp6does (a Petty album) 
tor my birthday In the 
eighth grade, and It didn't 
come off my turntable until 
tenth grade." 

Burns began making 
movies when he was a stu
dent at Hunter College In 
New York, and says he's a 
little stunned by all the 
recent success. 

"I try not to think about 
It too much, and hopefully I 
won't tall on my face." 

thought It wauId, but It wi open • lot of dIIcuItIonI about donn life. " 
Although ~ IIdmItI to MnIItIonIIIztng the film In IOmt npec:II, he says he 

really wanted to explore topicsl"'e date rape, drugs, the ethicl of university policies 
and the 811*11 deception Ind IChImIng common on many catnpUIIS. 

"Thtrt ... lot of twiItIlnd IumI to the movie thIt people won't be expecting,· 
he says. "ConeIcIIrtng the IUbIIct and how conbowenlllit Ia,"d .. many coIIegeI 
would be lIIeptIcIllbout booking this type of 111m. But theIe .... today's __ , and I 
think college " the place to !elm about them." 

And after ...... "" TnIIII wtftrM, you may 111m thIt commuting lin' IUCh I bad 
kill after II .. 
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CONTESTS · 
4TH ANNUAL 
U.CAPTURE 
THE NIKE SPIRIT 
CONTEST 

Win $1,000 AND have your entry pub-
with a adl 

Wherever you go. climb. hike. raft. 
spelunk. skydive. parasail. hang glide. bike. 
jump, explore. or kick back. take your camera 
and Capture the Nike Spirit - those unfor
gettable experiences in spons and everyday life. 

Maybe you and your Nikes will hike to the 
most awesome place on earth. climb the 
biggest mountain or rock. catch big air. 
bungee jump ofT a bridge or rappel (or leap 
over) the tallest building on campus. Or 
maybe you own the World's Oldest Living 
Pair of Nikes. or you can get the most pairs of 
Nikes (with the most people: attached to them) 
in one photo. You decide and JUST DO IT! 

Each month. the: best entry will be pub
lished in U. and the winners of the: month will 
receive $50 cash. 

The Grand Prize winner will receive 
.~1.000. and the winning photo will be pub-

.,000 OIllAND PRlZlE WlNNIDI 
arad 16ern., .,..,.10 eta,. U., T •••• "OIl..,. of .. """,,,, In ............. 1'Irt.. 

C1ASSlfIEDS· )\ 
"HOW TO SUCCEED IN COUEGE WHILE 
PAR1YINGl" Guide to ucce s while working 
marter nOl harder. 24.99. MG 6-05 Saddle 

River Road #170, Fair Lawn, Nj 07410 Campus 
Reps needed. 201-996-9627 

SECRETS TO MAKING BEITER GRADES 
NOW Breakthrough "MIND POWER & 
UNDERGROUND" Methods. Free Recorded 
Information 1-800-218-7195 

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - Fishing Industry. 
Earn up to $8,000+ in two month . Free Trans
portationl Room & Board! Over 8,000 open
ings. No experience necessary. Call 206-971-
3510 ext. A98528 

EARN $JO - $20~ PER HOURI Honest, legiti
mate work. Campus posterlng. We'll send sup
plies needed to start FREEl Send $5 for P/H 
and your on your way 10 high earnings. Gen
erations Marketing, P.O. Box 13486, Atlanta, 
GA 30324 nO-908-3469 

lished with Nike's ad in the January/February 
issue of U. AND every month this fall. the 
best entry will be published in U. and on our 
Web site (htrp:llwww.umagazine.com). 

Send your entries on color print or slide 
film. labeled (gently) on the back with your 
name. school. address. phone number (school 
and permanent) and a brief description of the 
Nike spirit you've captured (who. when. 
where. doing what. etc.). Deadline Cor entries 
i. December 2, 1996. Entries cannot be 
rerurned and become the property of U. Mag
azine. There is no limit on the number of 
entries you can submit. 

Mall your entrffts to 
U.MAGAZINE 

CA.PTURE TIlE NlKE SPIRITCONTEST 
1800 Century Park East. Suite 820 

Los Angeles. CA 90067-1511 

..110 THI"D PIlar. WINNER 
DeIwk~, U. of c.IIf., ...... ..,..,.,.. 
"All. SGuII AnIIrtcIn .-I." 

."00 .. COND P",ZlE W.NNER 
"',.,..n Prweton LAIne, U. of ~ 
"lMk1t ......... " 

RECORD LABFJ. SEEKS INTERN 
Gain Experience in the maaic ~ - pro
mote up and coming Rod: aad Hip-H~ .... in 
your market. For more info call: 212-566-3160 

I ~ ,,"!'.'flt ,!, .. !,. i l 

ON-CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT 
START BUILDING YOUR FUTURE TODAY! 
cglqWr SfI.dcgt A.,...;c. Ioc. the leader in on
campus, job placement, for college students has 
management, sales, marketing and promotions 
positions avaUable NOWl Call for information. 
Great Pay, Flexible Hours. 1-800-562-852 

NOVELTIES 
Where 's the Party? Let 's go Sucfin'l Catch 
httpllI~.Jeapinlizard.com on the World 
Wide Web. 

800-TEL-I..ENS is looking for students to do 
Direct sales of unGlasses . Rno, Vu.raet, 
Annani, ••• eu:. Make C".Ish & save your friends 
money. WE SEll. DIRECT too! 1-800-83S-S367 

STUDY ABROAD in Southern France. Sum
mer, Semester, Year Programs. Contact FAE 
111 RobertS Court, Alexandria, VA 22314, 703-
549-5087 
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5TH ANNUAL 
U.PHOTO 
CONTEST 
FOUR $1,000 
ORAND PRIZES 
Here's your chance to win big money I U. is 
offering four $1.000 cash grand prizes for the 
best photo entries submitted in four categories: 
Campus I...ifeITraditions, All Around Sports 
(mud to varsity). Road Trippin' and Funniest 
Sights. PLUS. for each entry published in U. 
during the year. we'll pay you $50. 

Photos can be of anyone or anything on or off 
campus, from nonnal (whatever that is) to outra
geous. For best results. keep the fuces in focus and 
the background as light as possible. 

Winners of the month will be published in 
V. and on our Web site at http://www. 
umagazine.com. The four $1,000 Grand Prize 
winning entries will be featured in u.·s May 

.fooo OIllAND PAIZE WlNNIDII 
ALL AIIOUND .PO".,., .... nt Fln,.y, 
~ .,.,. u. U,"",',.." fIIY ill tII8 ,., 8III/1H 

.fOOO OIUlND PIIIZ. WlNNIfII, 
TRIPPfN" ."'_n A.m., 
MIo"'".n St.t. U. "In till 1!IInd', .,. .• 

1997 issue in our fifth annual College Year in 
Review special section. 

Send entries on color print or slide film. 
labeled (gently) on the back with your name. 
school. address. phone number (school and 
permanent) and info on who. when, why. 
what and where the photo was taken. Include 
names of people in the photos if possible. 
Entries cannot be returned and become the 
property of U. Magazine. Deadline for 
entries is March 14,1997. 

Mall your entrln to 
U. MAGAZINE PHOTO CONTEST 

1800 Century Park East. Suite 820 
Los Angeles. CA 90067-1511 

.1000 OIUlND PIItZ. WINNE", 
CAM~ UN, .".t.olo Hump""'Y, 
N~""'" U. "TIle IIcIIIIII ct.I1 .... rt." 

.1000 OIllAND P"IZII WlNN.": 
FUNN • ...,. ".OHnlI K.vtn .r_verm_n, 
'ndl.~ U. "TIle I11II'I Who IIUIIllIIt ........ 



lick ..... fIIaIIIh freItt· 
... IIIrrbIlWIIIII CII'I 
.. II 0lIl common 1IgIrIVI. 

III" 111-.... It In line. 
lilt -"" dill cInJppIng 
... dl'llllWlllIICIIIItata 
.......... hoIIrIof 
..... string of ItudIntI. 
.., .... pncIouI .... -..... ...... 
... .-tIIn yourIIIf IIICI ... ,. ....... : 
1.., ... _111, 
.-au. 

l .... 
U •• ,.. ..... of JOU In 

III': wilt .l1li*' gun. 
4 ..... 

U .. ,.. .. ...,·1n ,., .... 
J.".' , .... ,... .. ..,wrtII 

III fill AIIIIrIcIII nMI. ,..,.... ..... ,._IUIICII
'" II1II pIcIdId ..... 

• l1li111111 pall pGIIIIan? 
__ ... PIIY III ",.. .. ,. ..... .,... 

.......... '.ICItIIf. 

BY STEVE WILLEY 
U. OF NEBRASKA, LINCOLN 

Iu.USTRAnON BY DoN HARING JR, DREXEL U. 

F YOU'RE FEELING STRESSED ABOUT 

school, yearning for those summer 
days of sipping the slushy nectar 
out of a coconut shell by the ocean's 
edge, RELAX! It's perfectly normal 

to have anxieties about school - the 
recurn can be gut-wrenching. 
That's why I've devised some 
helpful hints that are guar-
anteed to slide you back 
into the swing of hec
tic schedules and all
night study sessions. 

First, set really low goals 
for the new year - never 
aim [0 achieve all "A" . 
Who does a 4.0 impress, 
anyway? Besides, the aver
age [Udent is more likdy [0 

give birth to a family of rac
coons. 0 keep it simple: 
Stalk the school mascot, take 
that management position at 
Burger King or quietly repeat 
the mantra, "I shall only urinate indoors." 

Second, keep up with the current fashion trends. 

As you may know, nothing's worse than showing up 
for your first week of classes only to real ize that 
somehow you became Super Dork: Champion of 
Hideous Clothes over the summer. Since most stu
dents don't subscribe to the I'm CooL, You'rt Not 
newsletter, I've taken the liberty of researching the 
honest item for the coming school year. 

By poring over every top American fashion mag
azine and taking surprise snap shots of the 
most smokin' babes, I discovered 

what "undeniably hip" means this year. My advice: 
Wear your underwear outside of your clothes. But 
remember - this is an American fad and could get 
you beheaded in other countries. 

Finally, simply enjoy the scenery - and 1 don't 
mean sculptured shrubbery. Checlcing out the oppo
site sex: cures most severe ailments, including back-to
school blues. In early versions of the Bible, Adam 

credited a sound mind during his days at Babylon 
U. to the faCt that Eve had "really lovely 

calves." Today is no different - especial
ly for males who return to find 

women following the less-is
more trend by going complete
ly nude (backpacks optional). 

But be ca reful. Such 
scanty fashions may lead 
to what my parents called 

the "Dear Lord, Stevie! 
WE'VE GOT COMPANY!" 

syndrome. Boys, you may be 
stuck in chat school desk for

ever, shifting uncomfortably 
and imagining Don Rickles in a 

negligee - or anything that will 
help release you from your chair 

without humiliation. 
Having covered the essentials, 

let me be the first to welcome you 
back to yet anomer academic year. One 
more rhing - remember thar it's besr to 

concentrate on the big stuff, like tying 
your shoes, for the first few months. 

Although trtlldsetter Steve Willey denies it, hiJ prim 
to!JU. Magazine Ihat Steve's been lWaring untbr

wear oNuitb hiJ clotlm since grade school . 

, Generation HeXed, Stacy Holmstedt, Arizona State U. '. Stl"'ip Tease 

GOOD !'fOIIIIING. fflOf€SSOR. 
MY NAI1t IS Z€,/({,. 
I'l/' B~ YOUR MIPO/.,6 -
AGW STVC>€.NT FROM 

HE.LL. FOR IHf, 
S £11(, SreR. 

'--" 

FROM NOW ON, I 'J,.f" 
DOIIINAT€, rHe (JISC(JSS/OIJS 

AND WA ST€ VA'UA8l~ Cl.ASS 
TIItr{. ~/111 tl1Y P6m: 
ANNOYING QUESTIONS! , 
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